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In a letter,named seedsmen introduce it. 
under date of July 24th, 1890, addressed to

------*------------ ~ I this office, that well known farmer, of Brooklin,
“Farmer’s Advocate” Prize Package 0nl _ Mr John Dryden, M. P. P., writes

Of Fall Wheat. "Dear Sir,—The Canadian Velvet Chaff Wheat
For sending in the name of one new subscriber I haa done remarkably well, and seems to 

we will send to any address in America, post I possess the essential qualities to ensure success 
paid, one pound of the Canadian Velvet Chaff in this climate. It is. hardy, early, stiff in
Wheat fields of which have yielded fifty bushels the straw, free from rust and apparently a 
per acre ; also a small package of Winter Fife, a I heavy yielder. There is but little difference in 
new American kind introduced into Canada last ,,uality over the entire field. None lodged of 

; it is a red bald velvet | any consequence, and, I think, promises to yield
It is well filled and con-

©iliforiat.THE FUMER'S HDVOCHTE 4 HOME MUGHIHE
WM. WELD, PROPRIETOR.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

)

ir !
Rmtoes the meet profitable, practical and
tlon for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, or j
publication in Canada.
Terms of Snbscrlptlon-ai.oo per

$1.85 If In arrears ; single copies. 10c. each. New su p- 
tlona can commence with any montn.

arrearages are made as required by law.TBHssssasseaar2

The Farmer's Advocate Ib 
r each month. Is Im

:. This 
k on the 

When 
taking a 
in in the 
te., sent

year at $1.00 per ounce
chaffed wheat bearing long heads ; also a pack 35 bushels per ,

of Red Cross Wheat, a new bearded, produc- I tains no small grains. I will harvest it the end 
We do not offer these for sale, j 0f this week if all is well. Yours truly,

“ John Dryden.”

yacre.

age
tive, early sort.
but if you are desirous ot them and are too busy 
to obtain a new subscriber you may have them 
by paying four years' subscription in advance, 
but we would much prefer to have a new sub- | the chair.

n, Ont.
Agents

-d-OM
Label shows to what time your 

— arc held
A meeting of the Dominion Farmers’ Council 

was held on July 19th, President Little in 
After a number of members who had - 

examined fields of the Canadian Velvet Chaff 
wheat had spoken of its merits, Mr. Gibson 
gpoke as follows “ I have examined a field of 

It affords us great pleasure when we are en- I the Canajjan Velvet Chaff wheat grown on Mr. 
abled to furnish you with any information that McEwen'a farm, and am highly pleased with it. 
we believe will add honor and wealth to our j can 8|leak emphatically of the merits of the 
country. The increasing and ^overwhelming wheat for the production of the best description 
testimony regarding this wheat all tends to show ()f pa8try an(1 biscuit flour. I have known forty 
that there has been originated in Canada a wheat I por cent above the price of ordinary baker s 
that appears destined to elevate the reputation flour to have been paid in some eases for the 
and price of our Hour. Several of our prominent begt brands of pastry flour, and the Canadian 

that this wheat produces just the I yelvet chaff Wheat is a sort that is now much 
quality of Hour required to mix with the red enqllired for by millers who would pay a higher 
wheat to enable bakers to make the best quality price for ;t. 1 offer the following resolution
of bread The productiveness of this variety, its , Moved by R. Gibson, seconded by F. Shore, 
hardiness, and power to withstand the continued That the Velvet Chaff Wheat examined by us 

and freezing, its adaptibility to the {a very promiaing while growing, and it is calcu- 
winter wheat sections in Ontario are now fully ,atcd to elevate our Hour in the market, especml- 
bome out by the testimonials of leading farmers , (or paatry and biscuit purposes, more nearly 

Middlesex. Every | taking th place of the old Soule and Delhi

The Date on your
subscription to paid.

«•“it a a sbsw
ordered to be discontinued, 

unless this is done.

address if given. ■

r
» scriber.

Canadian Velvet Chaff Wheat. J

iB Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond Street,
London. Ont., Canada.

p Leaky Trial Subscription.fs.
millers stateWe will send the Farmer’s Advocate on 

subscribers from now until
Iron or 
s paint- 
it will 
wice

trial t» all new 
January 1891 for 25 cents.

We wish each of our subscribers to send us four 
, accompanied by $1.00, for which we 

to each of the new sub-
ng.

-iJ new names
will send the Advocate 
scribers up to January 1891, and to the person 
who sends us the new names we will forward, 
post paid, a copy of our famous picture “Canada s

Pride..”

thawing
Z

from Northumberland to
who grows fall wheat should at once I varjeties.’
sufficient seed to test it for himself in For the last three years the average yield per 

known. Mr. J. B. | acre 0f this wheat has been much greater than
Mr. Dryden’s letter

farmer 
procure
sections where it is not yet
Stone the originator, has now made arrange- I that of any other tort.

»Hh Messrs. Steel® Bros. * Ce., .nd Wm ,he„ .tat UjNym 
Rennie, of Toronto ; J. Bruce, of Hamilton, and ally successful and 35 bushels
Messrs. John S. Pearce & Co., of London, all ^ acre £ probably double the average fall 
reliable and well known seedsmen, to supply this wheat yield in that section.

foot, thus 
d can be 

Hoofing 
g to sell

Clubbing Rates.
subscribers who will send us the 

names of four new subscribers, accompanied by 
$4.00, will received the Advocate free for one 
year, and will also receive one of our handsome 
subscription pictures “ Canada’s Pride.”

Any of our

>.
)N, ONT.

wheat to the public generally this year.
readers are well aware we discovered 

this wheat in a remote corner three years ago. 
Since then we have given a good deal of tune in 
carefully investigating and testing it. After 

concluded it was a valuable sort, 
little of it in

Though very homely in apparence, the toad 
is valuable to the farmer and gardener. They 
may he encouraged by keeping about the garden 
small pieces of boards or old shingles held two 
or three inches from the ground by blocks or 
stones. Beneath these shady retreats our home
ly insect destroyer delights to squat whilei idying 
his trade. Boys and girls, be good to the toads. 
In France the Government maintains small let
tered boards informing the people that toads 
/and some other reptiles and insects) are among 
their best friends, amt what records they have

We want Good, Live AGENTS 
to Canvass for the Farmer s Advo
cate in every locality in the last harvest we 
Dominion and United States. toh.v-u an
Sample copies and subscription
blanks free to canvassers wno well everywhere, and now, in order to introduce L,

mean business. * h' *"w“obm

As our
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cheap 
[duals
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.234 August, 1890 ê'
V allowed to percolate through the manure heap , 

in the barn-yard, and by so doing wash out the 
most vabuable, because soluable, elements.

AS TO SEEDS.

Do we change often enough ? Are we sufficently 
careful to sow only perfectly clean and pure seeds, 
whether of wheat, oats, barley or clover ; but 
few of us are aware of the vast number of deleteri
ous seeds, usually found mixed in clover seed.
If we do not examine such, carefully, before 
buying, we are certainly “ negligent.”

HOW ARE YOUR OATES AND FENCES ?

Remember poor line fences make bad 
neighbors. Bad fences make breechy and un
ruly cattle and horses. Have we abolished bars 
and put gates in their places ? Do we each year 
look carefully over our fences and see that they 
are all right ? If not, need we feel surprised if 
we find our horses astray, or our cattle in the 
wheat 1 If these duties are overlooked must 
we not admit that we are “ negligent.”

Again, are we making the most of the food we 
are feeding our cattle, whether for beef or the 
dairy ? Are we providing them with comfortable 
stalls ? Are the buildings well battened, so as 
to keep out the cold and draughts ? Do we pro
vide a little soiling corn for summer feed for 
our cows when the pastures begin to burn and 
feed gets scarce ? If we do not attend to these 
matters we are certainly " negligent.”

I might ask, do we provide a good vegetable 
and fruit garden, or do we, as I am afraid is too 
often the case, leave it to be done when we have 
nothing else to do, or possibly expecting the wo
men to “take hold ?” If we fail in having a 
good garden we are certainly “negligent!"—
“ negligent” of providing our families with what 
it is our duty to provide ; negligent of enabl
ing our wives to supply our tables with a variety 
of food, and of our pecuniary interests as well as 
of our health.

Negligences.
BY MR. R. GIBSON

The old adage reads “Take care of the pence 
and the pounds will take care of themselves.” 
How many of us take every precaution when 
looking after the big matters of our profession ? 
We make arangements to put in a large acreage 
of grain and do it well, or buy car loads of steers 
for grazing purposes, or lay out plans for dairy
ing on a large scale. We are keen at a bargain, 
buy close and market well. Stillare we doing our 
best ? Are net many of us neglecting the pence 
and only looking after the pounds 1 I will call 
your attention to a few of the “negligences.”

Performing labor out of season.

We all know how difficult it is to make head
way when work is pressing us. Let us get a 
week behind, hand in the spring, how long does 
it take to recover ? If those roots are not hoed 
at the right time it will take three times as long 
to do it. The same with corn, or working our 
summer fallow, or commencing our haying so 
late that we not only loose in quality of the hay, 
but also let the fall wheat be ready for the reap
er before the hay crop is saved. Then the bar
ley and oats are ripe before the wheat is in the 
barn. Most of us know how it is.

Again, after finishing our harvest, do we well 
clean, oil and pack away

New Varieties of Fall Wheat.
A number of new varieties have been tried in 

competition in this vicinity this season, and 
some of them are most promising. Although it 
is impossible to speak with certainty as to the 
yield until the threshing is done, we have to say 
there will be much dissappointment if some of 
the new sorts do not prove unusually productive, 
and the samples will be one, of the best that we 
have produced in years. Several of the new 
sorts have been grown in Ontario for the first 
time this season, while one was originated in 
Ontario, although only sown in one locality, 
and that in a limited quantity, we refer to the 

CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF.

The straw when ripe is beautifully bright, good 
length, is, stiff and stands well ; it grows close 
and thick on the ground, the straw being 
fine ; the head is large and well filled to the 
very top ; the ear is beardless, with white chaff 
and velvety appearance ; grain is large and even 
in size, no small grains, is a beautifully white 
wheat, and is highly recommended by millers 
as a sort that is now in great demand for the 
highest class of biscuit and pastry flour. This 
wheat is a vigorous grower, was sown very late in 
this vicinity last fall, stood the winter remark
ably well, ripens early, has yielded twice the 
amount of some of the old varieties when grown 
side by side, quite free from rust, and has a most 
handsome appearance while growing.

GOLDEN CROSS

is a strong thick grower, straw fine and standing 
stiff and well ; the head is slightly bearded, 
red chaff, grain is red, and yielded well when 
sown in Ontario last year, and is said to have 
produced remarkably large yields in New York 
State.
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OUR MACHINERY.

We all know how much we have to pay for 
implements in the present day. Formerly, a 
wagon, sleigh, plow, harrow, scythe, cradle, axe, 
grindstone, and a log chain would be a good outfit. 
Now we must have drills, sulky plows, binders, 
springtooth harrows, chaffcutters, pulpers, mow
ing machines, hayloaders, tedders, horserakes, 
hayslings, &c., &c. After investing in a museum 
of this kind we are certainly “negligent” unless 
we provide a suitable building for their recep
tion when not in use. I venture to say more 
machinery is rusted and rotted out than worn 
out. The life of a mowing machine is estimated 
at 1,000 acres, say 10 years cutting 100 acres, or 40 
years cutting ‘25 acres each year. Will they do 
it if we are “ negligent" with them?

Again, do we provide

i
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EARLY RED CLAWSON.

This is also a very promising sort, head very 
compact, ear beardless, red chaff, grain is dark 
and hard ; is said to be very productive, and 
certainly has a fine appearance when grown.

■TONES’ WINTER FIFE,

a new sort, has only been sown in lots of a few 
ounces in plots this season in Ontario, and 
promises to be an extraordinary yielding wheat. 
It is a remarkably strong grower, although sown 
late last fall, and quite thin, covered the ground 
early in the spring, stooling out remarkably. 
Straw is medium height and very strong, heads 
are long and beardless, white chaff velvet-like. 
Grain is rather small, hard and red, and is said 
to rival the Northwest No. 1 for milling pur
poses, excelling in the amount of gluten which 
it contains.

I
Dominion Farmers’ Connell.

The Dominion Farmers’ Council met July 19th. 
President Little in the chair.

Thé discussion touched upon the prospects of 
the crops generally, all the members speaking of 
the extraordinary crop of hay. Wheat was not 
expected to be over an average of twenty bushels 
per acre, but the sample would be exceptionally 
good. Oats had suffered much from blight and 
rust. Peas were good in some localities but 
many fields had been plowed up on account of 
the extreme wet weather. Apples were declared 
to be almost a total failure ; there would hardly 
be enough for home consumption.

President Little had brought in samples of 
heads of two new varieties of wheat, viz., the 
Surprize and Canadian Velvet Chaff. The former 
had a large head and had a handsome appearance, 
but the straw was very coarse and affected with 
rust, and upon examination the grains were soft 
and quite uneven in size. The Canadian Velvet 
Chaff head was large and attractive ; straw quite 
bright and free from rust, and stiff and quite 
fine ; grain large, even and white.

Mr. McEwen spoke very highly of the Cana
dian Velvet Chaff wheat, the only variety he had 
grown, but he had compared it with other 
varieties grown with it on another farm and 
certainly gave the Velvet Chaff the preference. 
It was remarkably hardy, a strong grower, and 
all his neighbors were favorably impressed with 
its good qualities, and were anxious to obtain 
seed of this variety for this fall’s sowing.
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A WORKSHOP

with tools kept in good order. I remember see
ing one in York State made comfortable with 
stove, kc., &c. On the walls over the bench were 
pins, hooks, &c. Over each pin was painted in 
black a representation in full size of the tool that 
should hang there. Thus, having a place for 
everything, and everything was expected to be 
in its place, and a glance would indicate at 
once any missing tool.

Do we provide a supply of nuts, bolts, copper 
rivets and wire so as to repair any little breakage, 
instead of having to go to the shop, perhaps in 
the midst of harvest ! If not, may I not say we 
arc “negligent.”

I
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THE OLDER MANCHESTER 

has done well in some localities, although it 
has rusted in places.

!

\ l!

GARFIELD

also looks well, but has never been a heavy yielder. 
DEMOCRAT

has gone past its time and is becoming more 
weak in the straw.

üi
AS TO MANURE.

Do we make all we can ? Could we not make 
a compost where all refuse could be thrown, the 
ashes from the furnace, the salt from the pork 
barrel, the bones from the house and the odd re
fuse that can be scraped up here and there ? It 
is surprizing how fast such a heap increases in 
size if once started, if there is once provided a 
dumping ground, as it were. -,

Again, are our buildings provided with 
troughs, or is the rain which falls on them

The London Frovisioner, England, says 
“Twenty four years ago the first horse butcher 
jn Paris opened his shop. Since then there have 
been started nearly 140 horse-flesh shops in the 
Department of the Seine, and at present about 
20,000 horses arc killed every year for human 
food. In Paris the [nice of this meat is less than 
half that of ordinary butcher’s meat. Berlin is 
following the example of Paris,"
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Mr.exhibitor was third with Inglewood Gem 

Brierly was second with his Marchioness of Water
loo 6th. Lord Volworth's Wave was the reserve.

In the winning heifers, born in 1888, Lord Pol- 
worth’s Truth, of the Booth Hecuba family,

are heap , 
l out the

Mr. Leach spoke very favorably of the crops 
The wheat was very

Stock.
it his part of the country.
good. The soil was light and the crops had not H R<> . show » 0f England and Its
winter-killed, and the yield would be quite satis- , Stock.
factory. Most of the old varieties had been ^ Royal ghow with its peripatetic character I the Duke of Northumberland’s Fairy Rosebud

*** - ». rr«. - ~

and on that account the average yield would be I str _ The Hght-legged classes by an Oxford, is 2nd, 3rd going to a Duthie
much smaller than many supposed. had d representation but were not numerous, bred heifer of Mr. J. Deaue-Willis. The cow

Mr. Kennedy spoke more favorably, and 8 varieties were chiefly from the Molly Milliccnt, taking the champion prize for
thought the crops in his locality were exception- n(J Plymouth, while the premiums for Lest female. The Cruickshank bred Count
ally good. He found the Manchester to have carried away to Yorkshire, by Lavender taking the champion prize for bulls,
done the best on his farm ; had not tried any of | co breeders as the Sterica Bros. In Herefords, Lord Coventry’s famous cow Rose-

the new varieties. I ... q b_ water again tops the list of a capital entry in
Mr. Headman thought that the wheat; in his “n •* ghiyres the fam0„s sires Harold and this old established beefing sort in which the 

neighborhood would not exceed fifteen bushels g not only represented by entry is strong in numbers, and high in point of
per acre on an average. That on clay lands had B*r ^ ^ former had tw0 winning colts, merit. Mr. J. Price, Mr. Palmer Mr. Robinson
been very badly winter killed. He thought the letter'two winning fillies to their credit, fight for honors among the aged bulls, and other
field of Velvet Chaff on Mr. McEwen s farm names as Lord Hindlip, Mr. Walter well known breeders add their quota to swell
would go at least thirty bushels per acre. Mr Jamcs Forshaw and Mr. Longton, the numbers of the exhibits. Devons, being

Mr. Richard Gibson had grown three varieties, * > > ’ successful in their exhibits in the right at home, were brought out in great numbers
two of which were new, viz., the Golden Cross as usual, were and made a fine display.
and Early Red Clawson. He alsohad gr<iwn the d" Mr Kilpatrick’s Prince of The Channel Island cattle, both iersey and
Manchester,, He had samples of the three with ^ hag never before met his equal, suf- Guernsey, filled the cow and heifer class to tli
him. All were red wheats and very bright and y , at the hands of Mr. Andrew full with capital representatives that carried
plump. The Golden Cross was decidedly the best ere' Mauara, a horse altogether fresh quality and character alike,
of the three, all the members quite concurring in M g ^Y ^ of Kyle, as most of The sheep department was fully filled, and
this opinion after examining the samples. He had are aware, is own brother (a year each breed bearing its characteristic type in i
also examined a field of the Canadian Velvet our 0f Albion, and has hitherto high degreee of merit for which the different
Chaff wheat grown on the farm of Mr. McEwen y°U”g^J.dJed Mg brother.g most dangerous breeds of mutton-producing sheep of the country 
and was highly pleased with it, and spoke em- Marquis of Londonderry’s horse have a world wide reputation. Cotswolds never
nhatically on the merits of this wheat for the rival. The Marquis I have , large representation, but the quality fully
production of the best description of pastry and rusa « ÿ colts> Mr. A. Moutgomery made amends for the lack of numbers
biscuit flour, stating that he had known forty 1 " y Prince Darnley, another colt in Messrs. Swan wick, Game, Bagnall, and Sonias,
J nt„ hove the price of ordinary baker’s ^«^  ̂ 0" he blood of Darnley and are the principal exhibitors, and divided honor.
Sour, to have been paid in some cases for the which the union of^ ^ & ^ _ Thc pretty equally. Leicester, made a good showing

best brands of pastry flour, and the Velvet Chaft ize8 „0 to colts by Gastlereagh, both in number and quality,
was a sort that was now much enquired for by Bal ^ Prince of Wales. Altogether the Lincolns also made a capital display, particu-
millers Who would pay a higher price for it. He Macg g showing considering the dis- larly is this the
therefore offered the following resolution . breed made a fine show g 6 which, were an unusually good lot.

-r* r rrrr t;
«'• »- Treadwell leek the to*» ,«»Ve, el

Our Stock Prises. .. reduce tie l.-g-h leg -d eb-,. a ZSL elT m.tbfeld ,Z =1..,
De not lose sight el the svlendtd stock prises ]iu[l| m.,„ bone. with Windsor King that won first as a shearling

« eontinu.il, giving to, new s.taoribeo sh„r,hon, cattle -«l. ‘a ™t erol.Ul*d»; £ ^ M, A. S. Men

The following is a cop, of a letter we aeej t |[Uy ln the agwl u buU of ([|[y |lar„ followed in the order named, aud Mr.
received from Mr. John Senn, o rans on • Willis’ Challenge up •»< > He was bred Bach took the reserve and highly commended.

Dear Sir,—I received yesterday (July -2nd) a Scotch type, winning first honor . ciKhty shearling rams proved a huge task
rûL0rip™onr°prLlarSVam grateful "to you and by Mr. Duthmandwas «re y ^ were for the judges. Mr. Inge was first, Mrs Barrs 
wBl show my gratitude later in the season by Cupbearer. The oth f Cornwall and second and third. Mr. Inge was also first with a
doing whaLl can for the Advocate. from the adjoining Y g00d peu of lambs, Messrs. Bra.lbiirn second. Mr.

SENN’ were good types of the breed In.hM*bo™ f ^ flrgt ahcarling ewes, also third, Mr.
1888, Her Majesty the Queen s New Year s fa. 8econd. Southdown., Mr. J. J. Co.-
headed the class'. Second went to M T. M 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ twQ „hear ramfl, Mr. Wm.
(of Caperby) Prince Rupert, j vb, rp J ^ Toop MCond. In twenty-six shearling rams the
The 3rd to T. K Roskruge f nli(.kahank Prince of Wales was first, Mr. K. Ellis second, and
calved in 1889 were beaded by the ( ru.cksl ank Ml, Ellis winning for the
bull Count ^venderabeaiitiu an JJ 1 ^ ^ of ,ambg. Mr. Column was again first with

dlt to his breeder ^ of sbearling ewes and Mr. Ellis second.
D“ Troth way s Pol The best show of pigs for a great many years

second with . . ^ ap,,eaml to be the general opinion of the old
countrymen. The Improved Yorkshires 
simply grand, in which Mr. Saunders Spencer, 
Holywell Manor herd, took two firsts and a 
second and a third, and took nearly half the

its.
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the author we are inThrough the courtesy of 
receipt of a copy of Blakelee’s Industrial Cyclo
pedia which is lull of useful hints and devices 
and gives capital ideas how to do a thousand 
and one things around the farm that require a 
mechanical education to bring out. M hen once 
described, as in this book, they are at once quite 
easy of construction. Something over two hun
dred illustrations arc given, and there arei hints 
for everybody but are P^^Ueparment a red.

f?rmanpf, Mnteresti^ and well calculated Kauntleroy. In cows 
7o pCass9away many an idle hour as well as to MiUicent, was again successful and came 
rive the boys a taste for useful employment. ^ Vauuful finish, showing her finely del eloped
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his crops are seldom equalled or surpassed. 
Here we see the choicest grains, no expense 
having been spared to produce those that bid 
fair to be of most value to our country. In addi
tion to his already fine stock he has recently 
imported another fine flock of Shropshire sheep 
and some Yorkshire pigs, which are more fully 

to be seen growing ; there are numerous colonies described elsewhere in this number. When 
of bees at work. Overhanging the road the 
butter nuts, walnuts, and hickory nuts are 
already set, the chestnut trees are in full blossom, 
the hazel bushes and the raspberry bushes vie 
with each other to possess the vacant spots.
Every turn of the carriage wheel appeared to 
bring fresh scenery to view, tending to give 
greater and more lasting pleasure than the hand of our artist to clearly reproduce the place 
grandest theatrical performance. In fact, it is with some of its beauties, and hope you will be 
like a great panoramic view of fairyland, yet as well pleased with it as we were with our visit

prize money in the section. Messrs. Nut tall, 
Strickland, and eleven others had a good fight 
for the other half of the prize money. In the 
classes for Middle Whites, Mr. Spencer was even 
more covetous; he won more than half of the

Oil The Wing.
ON THE FIRST OF JULY—DOMINION DAY.

Wc visited Belvoir Farm, the residence of Mr. 
Richard Gibson, a distance of twelve miles from 

prize money, Mr. Twentyman, Mr. Nuttall, and this city. All along the road the cereal crops 
six other exhibitors having to be contented with promised a bountiful harvest. Here tobacco is 
£30 of the £63 awarded. In the Small White 
classes the entries were fourteen for twelve 
prizes, and the competition very slight. The 
same remarks would apply to the Small Blacks 
except that the entries were more numerous and 
the pigs better. We have seen a more useful 
lot of Berkshires shown in one of our Canadian 
fairs ; those exhibited were mostly short, thick 
pigs, wanting more length and growth. Mr. T.
T. Minton’s champion boar was of nice style and 
full of quality. Mr. Benjafield’s second prize

among them his beautiful dog “Daylight,” 
lately imported, came to us, she is the most 
beautiful shepherd dog we ever saw, and is of 
the most fashionable breeding, her sire having 
been purchased for 360 guineas. We were ex
ceedingly well pleased with the farm, sheep, 
dog, &c., and have been able through the skilful
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A VIEW OF BELVOIR FARM, THE PROPERTY OF RICHARD GIBSON, ESQ., DELAWARE, ONT.

boar was also a good one and in fine condition. A 
very fine sow won the special for sows, as well as 
first in her class for Mr. Tricker. Messrs. A. T. 
Gibson, Edney Ilayter and James Lawrence all 
showed highly bred sows. The pens of three 
young sows were the weakest, but Mr. Benjafield’s 
prize pen were remarkably good and neat.

The Tamworths arc gradually undergoing a 
change due to crossing or selection or both; 
they arc not as good as the Yorkshire, but quite 
equal to the common pig of the country. It is 
said that the Large and Middle White have been 
used for crossing, if so the good blood has not 
been wasted. At all events the Tamworth will 
hardly be popular in Canada. Wc have already 
pigs enough of the sort.

real. Where, let me ask, has such variety of 
the most pleasing and natural products been 
dealt out with so lavish a hand. Truly this is a 
land flowing with milk and honey. We entered 
Mr. Gibson’s farm by the gravel drive leading 
through the avenue of Norway Spruce to his 
house, a handsome well kept residence, whose 
rooms are decorated with fine old engravings and 
paintings of celebrated stock of ancient origin. 
Mr. Gibson kindly showed us over his fine farm, 
his extensive, rich, well shaded pastures, remind
ing one of an English park. He pointed out to 
us some of his favorites, the Shorthorns, for

Belvoir Farm.” Mr. Gibson has always 
aimed at possessing the best in every department. 
Of late years Mr. Gibson has been widely known 
at the bench shows, where choice specimens of 
his dogs have been sold to dog fanciers at long 
figures, others have been purchased by farmers, 
for what farm does not require the services of an 
intelligent Collie.

to “

Scratches.
In the early stages wash twice a day with sugar 

of lead, or add a little carbolic acid to this lotion ; 
but salve made of carbolic acid and glycerine, 
equal parts, is very good. Acetate, or sugar of 
lead as it is generally called, is a white powder, 
and has a sweet acrid taste. For sore shoulders, 
put as much as would lay on a quarter of a 
dollar, in from half to pint of rain water.

Good farming consists as much in overcoming 
adverse circumstances as in improving favorable 
opportunities.

which he has done so much, and is so widely 
and favorably known. His present herd is as 
large and highly bred as over, possessing good 

The large imported breeds of English and milking qualities, a feature very desirable at the 
French draft horses are the most powerful, and 
useful in moving heavy loads, or enduring hard 
service, but they are specialists, fitted mainly for a bountiful yield ; be was then busy taking 
one branch of service. care of his hay and attending to the hoed crops ;

present day. His extensive fields ofgrain promise
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Tim Ghanitk City.
THE PROPERTY := K V E It EST & KElUt. REARURN, MAN.

well as if they bad been having the best of care
We have also

had the pleasure of insisting these sheep since 
they have arrived at their several destinations.
Those at

Bounding Winnow. 
THREE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,

from Crane & Tanner, Gambetta from Mansall, 
Gold Dust from German, Royal Frederick from 
Beach, Uliington Reserve from Evans, Dudmas 

Fame from Mansall, and Bonny Beau hired 
from Mr. A. Mansall. The

sons thatby the numbet of his prize winning 
have been imported. The dam of Granite City, 
sired by Old Times, g. dam by Prince of Wales 
forming a combination of exceedingly popular 
Sires. Bounding Willow is sired by that popular 

of the famous Darnley, Good Hope, a well
known sire Bounding Willow was district [ the importation of Mr. Gibson, consists ol 
premium horse for Upper Nithsdale, Dumfrie- 1 sliearling ewes and seven ,ams The ewes were j 

before his exportation to Canada, which those selected to put m the home flock, am 
«Inner with the winnings of bis get at this season’s ! could not have been bought only for the reason

1 ws in Scotland should pave the way. for ex- that the estate is in the market and the tenant numbering neai > • .shows ,nSotlandshOe u ,1 farm to bti aold, hence, in this ed and the pro,luce of imported sheep, the
Chief justice who was sired by Blue Ribbon, all 1 unsettled state he decided to sell his flodt, and Utter including tins season s crop of lam

Subseciuent to this engraving being placed in m.Lidual excellence I Mr. David Buttar, Corstan, Couper Angus,
1̂ •- -1 -■.... . > - ............... •- ■ ih~

on farms either side of the ocean.
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only from the oldest and most noted flocks. 
This is Mr. Gibson’s second importation of 
Shropshires, last year he having brought

were also

stand, take Granite City to his farm at Bum- 
sides, while Bounding Willow and Lord Coleridge 
will remain at Ridgemere, the property of Mr. 
Everest.

Our Clydesdale Illustration.
The accompanying illustration represents three 

magnificent Clydesdale Stallions, The Granite 
City f709), Bounding Willow (811) and Lord Cole
ridge (817), the property of the late firm of 
Everest & Kerr, of Ridgemere Farm, Reaburn, 

Comment on these three horses is need-

out something over fifty. They 
from the Bulwell flock, which was establish
ed in 1877 by the purchase of ewes from Messrs. 
Bowen Jones, Crane k Tanner, banx & Harding, 
and Peter Everall, at high figures. The ram 
Britisher was obtained from Mr. J. Evans to 
mate with these. Since that year the only ad
ditions to the ewe flock have been as follows 
1879, from Mr. Bradburn ; 1880, Mr. Coxon ; 
1881, fifteen from Mr. Minton ; 1883, five from 
T. J. Mansall and ten from Crane k Tanner. The 

used have been Gallant from

Studs, Herds and Flocks.
In this month’s issue we have to report the 

arrival of four cars of English sheep, arriving in 
this city on the 28th of June, having been ship
ped from Liverpool on the 13th of Juno, and 

all imported by breeders of this locality,

Man.
less, as their successful show career in Manitoba 
and Ontario is sufficient evidence of their high
merit. Granite City has won every prize he has 
competed for in the Province ; Bounding Willow 
has taken second at these exhibitions, but being 
absent from Brandon at the time of bolding the 
Portage show this spring, Lord Coleridge took this city, and the other to Mr. Gibson, twelve 
second against a strong field. Granite City is miles from here. The sheep were landed without 
by the popular sire Lord Erskine, well known any loss and were in nice condition, looking as

were
three cars going to Westminster, to enlarge the 
flocks of Messrs. William S. Hawkshaw, 
W. H. Beattie and David H. Dale, just south of

principal rams 
Minton, Chesliain from Maspon, Shrawardine
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! mcncing with the French Canadian horse, 

followed by the American trotting horse, and in 
turn by the Clyde, Shire, Percheron and 

There is perhaps no domesticated animal I Thoroughbred. Much enterprise has been dis-

shear is by Mr. Buttar’s Corston True Blue, the 
others are got by Scotsman, the former bred by 
Mr. T. J. Man sail, the latter by Mr. A. E. Man- 
sail.

Horse Breeding.
BY FRANCIS URF.EN.

One of the shearlings just arrived is
evidently intended for the show ring, and is a I which presents more variety both in size and I played by our horse importers, who have at 
likely candidate for high honors. He is well other attributes than the horse, different types different times brought over specimens of nearly 
developed and 'is first °rate in quality. The of which are now spread over almost all parts of every variety of English horses, and farmers 
shearling ewes that came over in this lot are also the world, and there is perhaps no animal which with praiseworthy, but mistaken zeal, have
bred by Mr. Buttar and sired by his noted stock displays a greater aptitude in adapting itself to many of them attempted a combination of most

and young True Blue. Twenty climatic and other conditions, and that too with- of these crosses, without any regard to the kind 
have produced 32 lambs this season, many in very circumscribed areas. Within the limits of mare they were breeding from, and the result 

of which are very promising. Several importa- of the British Isles, at the extreme north, we find of this indiscriminate breeding may be seen in 
tions have been made, this year’s numbering 46. the diminutive Shetland, a dwarf in comparision the miscellaneous types of horses in the country 
Mr Beattie has built up a large trade, selling all with his gigantic relation, the massive Shire to-day. Such was not the method by which* 
over Canada and the United States, and has horse, an inhabitant of a milder climate. In England has become so celebrated for her
been very successful in the show rings for the the mountains of Wales is the little Welsh pony horses. The crosses of alien blood introduced
last few years with his bloodlike head, the diminutive were, on the contrary, rather few, and those
^Breeding and importing Collie dogs is also thoroughbred, while within a radius of a hun with a well defined purpose kept constantly in 

included in his business, of which he has quite a dred miles or so we find the rangy Cleveland view. Like begets like, is the creed ot the 
large kennel on hand. Of two lately imported Bay, as well as the Scotch draught horse, the breeder, but a tiuer axiom is "like begets like, 
is a dog by Gower Chief, a son of the famous well-known Clydesdale. When one considers or elsethe likeness of some ancestor.’’ Thisiscalled 
prize taker Mitchly Wonder. The other is a the number of different types, not only of horses, atavism, or in common speech " throwing back,” 
bitch sired by Clydesdale Wonder, a son of but also of cattle, sheep and pigs, which are now and it is this contingency, a contingency which 
Clydesdale Trumpet. These are both bred by existent within the limited area of Great cannot be guarded against, that so often proves 
Mr. Buttar who is also quite a dog fancier. | Britain, one may well be struck with astonish- a disappointment to the breeder, even of pure

ment, and enquire in what way they were | bred stock. How much more, then, is it likely to
originated and kept distinct, but a little con- I be a stumbling block in the case of animals of

of Gian worth, Ont., is one of the latest to | sj,jeratjon w,q help to explain the matter and | such mixed breeding as the ordinary bred horse 
enter the breeding lists as regards Shropshire | a theory which rests on a good founda- I in Canada. It behooves, therefore, breeders to
sheep, but, like ffiosj of his other under- I yon Years ago, and long before the introduc- I exercise great caution In the selection of breed, 
takings, does not believe in half-way meas- I tjon 0f railroads, there was little travelling done, I ing stock, and it is not sufficient that the 
ures, and although he had not a single I an(j that little was generally on well defined I animals themselves be possessed of individual 
Shropshire sheep ten months since his flock now r(mteg pe0ple in those days stayed at home, excellence, but it is likewise important to ascer- 
numbers over 100 head. He began by purchas- I an(j their excursions rarely extended further I tain particulars as far as possible as to their 
ing a number of grade Shropshires last fall, but I ^an their county towns. Vestiges of this are | progeiri 
feeling inclined to add to the quality and nota-1 even now extaut, for each county has its own 
riety of his flock, soon after purchased ten import- uliar dialect, and it is often difficult at the I tainly reproduce in their offspring the defects 
ed ewes of Mr. Beattie, Wilton Grove, to which he | pregenj time for a native of one county to under- I which they themselves possess, it being a re
added others until he has 17 imported ewes, and I s^anq mother from even an adjoining county. I markable feature in procreation that defective 
with Canadian registered sheep and this year s -p^-g s^ay at home habit of the people reflected | points 
crop of lambs number in all nearly sixty record- I manner on their animals, as the owners
ed sheep. Mr. Millson intends selling out all I UQj. 0fqell g0 visiting neither did their stock, I to guard against breeding from parents which
his grades and investing entirely in pure-bred I -n pr0cess of time, by a certain degree of I are themselves infirm or descended from un
recorded sheep. His sheep have done well and jn Ceding alll] selection, the horses, cattle and sound ancestors, unless such defects arise from 
his lambs are very fine, proving fully what sheep I aCqUjred a fixity of tyqie and character I accidents, for the
will do in large flocks if they have care and | mou]qed to suit the requirements of their | almost certainly end in disappointment and loss
plenty of run.

rams Scotsman 
ewes

MR. S. C. M1I.LSON,

Horses and mares that are un-;ors.
with any hereditary diseases, will cer-soum

are more easy of production than the 
desirable properties. It is essential thenmore

use of such animals will

Mr. Millson has been in dairy great of both time and money. The lack of success inproprietors. Climate undoubtedly lias 
business ; has also been largely in the feeding I (.qec^ ),ut climate is not the only influence. I horse breeding is often attributable in a great 
and exporting of steers, but finds sheep pay better I quaking t]le Shire horse as an example, we find I measure to thé want of care in the selection of 
with less labor than any other kind of stock. that the nature of the soil as well as food, the the d.am. Many persons possessing mares, re- 

latter being to a great extent modified by the I gardless of their loose leggy make, small size, or 
of Glaoiwortli, also has a large flock. His I fornierj |l8Ls a considerable bearing on the I hereditary unsoundness, have often thought 
second importation was chosen in person, and | majqer ; thus the Shire horse on the rich, low- | them good enough to breed from. How often 
have also .landed lately. These just arrived,

MR. H AWKS1IAW,

lying, fine counties of Lincolnshire, Cambride- has one heard it remarked, “Oh, she will do me 
shire and similar counties, is usually consider- to work, and I can afterwards breed a colt from 
ably heavier. His bone is hardly as clear, neither her !” To such, the advice which has frequently 

his feet as good as those bred on the higher been given before, may again be repeated, “do not 
lands of Derbyshire, Ac., and it is a well-known breed from the old mare because she is old, even 
fact in Wales that the feet and legs of horses though she may be an old favorite, 
bred and reared in the rich, low lying valleys contrary, breed rather to a mare that is under 

good and clean as those raised on I rather than over the prime of life. In the selec-

together with their lambs, make up, nearly, 
combined with the flock imported last fall, 

hundred head. Among those lately brought 
is the shearling ram Wool Merchant, whose

one 
over
breeder, Mr. Bach, thought so highly of him 
that he was bred to part of his flock last season- 
The last selection consists of a choice lot of 
shearlings and two shear ewes that has been 
made from Mr. F. Bach, of Onibury, and Mr. R 
Bach, Craven Arms, 
honors in a very strong class at the late Royal 
Show at Plymouth with some of his sheep.

A few Dorset horned sheep were selected from 
the flock of Mr. Thomas Chick, and these should 
open the way for larger importations of this 
breed, the specimens having been much admired 
by all who have seen them.

are

On the

are never as
the stony uplands. Careful breeding and selec- I tion of breeding animals, due regard must be 
tion will certainly obviate this to a great ex- had to the purpose for which their produce is 
tent, and with judgment and proper mating | required, if for a saddle horse or hunter (and for 
heavy draught horses can be bred with success 
in such and similar situations, but for light

Mr. Bach took high

this class of horse a good demand is now arising)
he should be considered with reference to the
easiness of his paces : he should possess quality 
and should be able to lift his fore legs well, but 
not high. High knee action in the saddle horse 
is not desirable, and is rarely pleasant to the

horses for fast work we must look to laud that is 
high and dry. In Canada this does not apply 
to the same degree, for during the season of 
pasturage the greater proportion of the land 
suffers often rather from a lack of moisture, and 
in summer is often deficient in herbage. The 
average specimens of horses in Canada are a depends more on the manner in which he puts 
mixed lot, as might be expected from the com- his foot down than in which he lifts them up. 
bination of crosses that have been used, com- He should likewise be able to canter lightly, as

Five cows well cared for and amply fed are 
always more profitable than double that number 
which receive little care and insufficient food. 
Many farmers make a great mistake by keeping 

stock than they van properly feed and care 
Our most successful farmers are those 

whose stock are well fed and well cared for.

rider ; it does not conduce to speed nor necessar
ily to safety, for the surefootedness of a horse

more
for.
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well as eallop and above all, he should be able I school a hunter, and they àre consequently often readiness and aptitude to fatten, and value wheu 
to walk at a smart gait. The type of mare for badly broken and put into the market with their fat. With regard to their fairly good milking 
breeding saddle horses should be roomy, com- business only half learned, at a comparatively qualities, there are hundreds, probably thorn 
pact deep bodied, with well-placed shoulders, low price to a dealer who educates them and in sands, of Devon cows kept in this county of 
not leggy loose slack or narrow, and in addi- many cases secures a large profit. Fortunately Dorset alone, as dairy cows for their milk and 
tion should be 'possessed of breeding combined for farmers, wealthy people have a fancy for butter, by farmers who rent their land and 
with substance and bone to carry weight. The saddle horses and fine carnage teams, and for make their living by doing so. May I add that, 
stallion Jor such mares should be a thorough" comfort in the former and appearance in the this year, 42 cows of my 
bred, and if possible a proved good stock-getter, latter, they are williug to pay fancy prices. Con- man who pays me 4.12 for the produce of each 
sound and of a good and not fretful temper- sequently, if light horse breeding pays at all a cow for the year. Are not these facts sufficient 
He should stand square on all'Tour legs, the considerable profit must be realized from rearing proof that Devons possess the tour requisites for 
forelegs dropping straight from the shoulder to either of these two types, for the demand, already a general purpose cow, viz., robust constitution 
the ground and not calf-kneed; his fetlocks large, must annually increase with the growth hardiness to stand the climate, aptitude to fat- 
should be sloping but not too long ; his feet of our population, while in the States there is ten, and fairly good milking qualities ! Shodd 
good and open and free from any signs of con- almost an unlimited market. In conclusion, ,t any 0f your readers still doubt the Devon
♦ *• A, hocks should be must not be inferred that I am in favor of cross- being a good general purpose cow, I hope, when
traction ; the bones of the hocks shou d be if a man owns h„ cr03ses to tUe old Country, he will come and
large well-formed and clean with »,e^£ ^ ^ ^ ^ by &n , spend # day or twQ with me . he will then be

well setroPn a3 fine^arched Leek ; his shoulders means breed standard bred trotters; while, if it is able to see for himself Devon cows that have

,»id ; h,, .«a d,„,
for depth of chest is necessary for speed ; his I Wy1 certa;n]y resuit in a loss. It is not to 

* back should be straight and rather short ; girth bleeders of pure bred horses that this paper so . , . r . innmr reouir-deep and well ribbed up • hind quarters full and particularly applies. It is to the ordinary farmer valuable for making beef when no longer requir 
P . P „ , , . , ... who after many years of breeding with no well e<i for the dairy. There is another point which

not sloping; his tail set on well and high defined object in view, is still continuing the a to be in favor of Devon cattle, they
his action should be good ; he should be able to practice of raising horses which will not average ]eM food than ghorthorns ; they will also
walk not gallop free, and lastly, it is not essential | $125 apiece. --------- ^ ^ _n EBgland> on less c08tly food during

The Devon as a General Purpose | the winteri a further proof if needed of their
Cow.

BY THOMAS CHICK, STRATTON, DORCHESTER,
* DORSET; BNOIiAND,
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are rented by aown

from nine to ten months every year, and are

that he should be possessed of extraordinary 
speed. On the other hand, some of the points 
so valuable in a saddle horse are not equally es-

robust constitution, consequently the expenses 
of keeping are less, or a larger number can be

sential in e driver- The horse intended for har- 
work ought to assist in his object by throw- | kept at the same cost.

It is far from my wish or intention to detractness
ing all his natural weight into hiscollar. He should 
therefore possess both substance and muscular 
power as well as knee action with high lifting of 
the feet, for this latter item adds greatly to the 
grandeur of his appearance, and not a little to 
his price, and as he carries no rider the jar of 
putting his feet down does not produce the 
amount of wear and tear to himself, neither is

1 was pleased to read Mr. Nicholson’s interest
ing paper in your issues of April and May, on I from the merits of any breed of cattle, but seeing 
the “General Purpose Cow.” No doubt on I such a sweeping statement as to Devons made 
many points the remarks are right ; yet, there I without the slightest proof of ils accuracy, and 
are assertions made which, in my opinion, can- knowing, from a life-long experience, how in- 
not be proved. Wheu Mr. Nicholson says the correct and wide of the mark this statement is, 
general purpose cow “requires four essential I j give you these facts about Devons that may, 
requisites, viz., robust constitution, hardiness to I perhaps, interest those who know nothing what- 

... , ., , , stand the climate, aptitude to fatten, and fairly ever of the valuable qualities of a breed of cattle
the ri er inconvenience . ou ers in a "J16®3 milking qualities,” I quite agree with him, that deserve to be much better known for their
horse are not so important as m the case of the - found, from experience, the necessity of good all-round properties. That » Devons" are
saddle horse, while cantering ,s not only nudes,r- having foun 1^ *ppreciated i„ their native home, was proved at
able but an unspeakable evil With these excep- fr0m this basis, I will endeavour to the sale, on the 8th of May last, near Truro, in
tions the mares for breeding harness horses accor(Ung to my idea> Mr. Nichol- Cornwall, of the herd belonging to the late Lord
should be similar to those for breeding saddlers ; t’aln] erre(1 in one of his statements. Falmouth, when about 100 animals, including
but in this case I should prefer fo «se a different Ath, Jeraeye, „ol8teins *nd Ayr- ™ E.lves, realized on an average as much
sire, such as the Hackney or the Cleveland Bay - - ^ Qn of l)ei L £40 each one young cow being sold for the

—, ~ | - - «*• _
d,.« iM Th, Hackney i, a Ug little h„» „„‘t £ Z‘bring.U.,.ted fo, I «r.,h.«nd, and l«r[C«Hur«.
standing on short legs with excellent feet and ^ agree with him. The breeders The Russian official estimate is that no fewer
joints, and is particularly noted for his ^gh 311 - ^ H ndg are aW(j tQ uke than 170,000 wolves are roaming at large in that
action, and as such, is eminently calculated to t Jmselves, and perhaps prove the con- country. Last year the inhabitants of the 1 ro^
cross with leggy, weedy mares of which there car of t ^ of Devons for the dairy vince of Vologda killed 49,000 of the brutes and
are many scattered through the country. He is trary. ^ ew ^ ^ in the ^ district 21,000 were killed. There
rather deficient in height, few pure hackneys and gen 1 p po ^ remarkli are wolves in the Canadian Northwest but they
being over 15.2, but having plenty of substance W51 ■ ^ and foUDdcd upon arenot, like the Euro,.an wolves, of a dangerous
and mated with the larger class of mares of the may e hear8ay or wl.at I character. The coyotes are, however, at times
type before described is calculated to breed horses ‘ ]d b éthers. Aa to robust consti- very troublesome on the plains especially to
with plenty of size combined with high action, a have been J ^ ^ Devon is close to .locks of sheep. Sir John Uster-Kaye imported
quality which is much sought after by fashion- tution, tbe a number of Belgian and French wolf hounds and
able city people who are always ready to give the ^es of Exmoo whe e theyhv 8cotch deer hounds, and other breeds of dog, have
large prices for action. If, however horses 16 ^^^LTear roJd if Lsfemd to a been tried with very fair success. By then aid 
hands and over are desired, we must look to the doors, al y dimate th to a tbe numbers of those coyote, have been much re-
Yorkshire coach horses or. Cleveland Bay with richer s 1 Devo’us command the duced, no less than seventeen of then, having

nd long elegant top lines. | larger size. ^ „f cattle being worth been brought down in a single day on the Coch-
ra„e range. The hounds in use, however, are 
scarcely flat enough, and, with a view of giving 
them a greater turn of speed, Mr. Dar Gordon, the 

of Ottawa, Ontario, has

same

<&

»

his lengthy quarters

t r Zl'ZôZlè h„« L ,b, farmer U, teir bills -b«. . » »-
breed it is impossible to say, so much depends possibly exist, they should be able to stand ,c 
breea it is ud|toiu j, 1 , , but drjer dimate of Canada, if a hnort-on a variety of circumstances ; ln ‘e ca^ °f ** h “ ,.;aI1 do 80. Grazers here will pay as mm h 
saddle horse and hunter it is seldom that the ttfey wiH ,,,vc for
full profit is realized by the breeder, bew lor a sman u j
farmers have the time or even the inclination to I

vutei inary surgeon
imported two of the fastest and best bred grey
hounds ever shipped from England, namely, Just
inian by Cui Bonoout of Stylish Lady, and Jetsam 

of their by Royal Stag out of Castaway. 'large one of another breed, on account

r
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Our Yorkshire and Tamworth 
Illustrations.

The illustrations of the Yorkshire and Tam
worth pig, given in this number, will give our 
readers a very good idea of the form and points 
of these pigs. All three are produced from 
drawings made from English prize-winning 
animals, and accepted as 
lifelike by leading English 
authorities. All interested 
in hog raising should care
fully read Mr. Benjafield’s 
article on Berkshires in last g
issue, also the article on ^
Tamworths in last and pre- 
sent numbers. It is quite Jf 
evident from these that the Æ 
question as to the superior- 
ity of one of these breeds ÆÊ 
over another is unsettled jH 
even in England. What H 
pork packers require is a pig V 
with a long, deep side, good 'm 
ham, and smooth shoulder, n
with an abundance of lean 
meat of good quality 
throughout the entire car
cass. Such hogs our farmers 
will find most profitable.

Whether or not the Improved^forkshire has 
come to stay in Canada will*» 
importers and breeders of-1)
Dominion.
the perusual of a paragta 
Green’s letter in your May issue. When writing 
of the Large White class ^[f pigs at the English

ow, he states: 
itter of fact, the

cases these pigs have gone where Berkshires have 
proved useless. Now, does Mr. Snell for one 
moment believe that one-tenth as many Berk
shires have been sold for exportation to Denmark, 
a country where utility, not fancy points, are 
valued ? Or, will he argue that Berkshires have 
been sent to the other countries, but no notice

depend an the/
variety in the 

I am led to makl^this remark from
in Mr. Francis

Roy*
“As ]
Improved Large Yorkshires 
are almost invariably the 
sole contestants in that

aàSïT I hope he i,s not cor
rect, qortlo I think he is ; 
indeed, the very opposite is 
the fact. As a proof of what 
I write I need only quote 
the prices made at a recent 
sale conducted for one of

cl

X
/«

a
1â H our most popular noblemen 

E by our first auctioneer, and 
m after a grand spread.
A pigs were sent into the ring 
Ÿ in good form, and were bred 

from two herds, one of which 
has won many Royal prizes 
in the classes for Large 
Whites, and the other, 
which is advertised as “ all 
pigs descended from Royal 

winners and eligible for entry in herd 
book.”
Green’s contention be correct ? The result was 
a total of £105 12s. 6d. for twenty-nine lots of 
Large Whites. Prices made were from 10s. for 
five months’ old pigs upwards. Seven boars and 
sows nearly a year old made £19 19s. 6d., or an

average of less 
than £3 each ; 
then seven boars 
and gets, about 
five months old, « 
made the enor- 

| mous sum of £9 
|i V~i5s., or about £1 
■à. 8k 'each. Reput- 
■s* edi winning, or 
mj/t being exhibited 
■gj-T at Royal shows, 

or evbp entry in 
the herd book,

Cjx proves ajotliing, 
SÉ and if iPfr1 pig 

K; breeders buy ou 
■F that ground alone 
mf they are doomed 

to disap po i n t- 
V ment. Fancy 

twenty-nine pigs 
highly descended 
and all the rest of 
it, being sold for 
far less than I

IhbiliNilM The

;

I

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE SOW SMITHFTELD QUEEN 182, 
AN ENGLISH PRIZE WINNER.

given of the sales ? He surely cannot have so 
low an opinion of my countrymen, or so high an 
opinion of the natural modesty of Berkshire 
breeders as to imagine that the sales, had they 
been made, would not have been duly announced 
in the press. As to whether or not the Im
proved Yorkshires are more suitable for bacon-

! i!

1 Berkshires and Yorkshires.
Regarding Mr. Snell’s assertion that “in his 

search for high-class Berkshires in England last 
year he had to compete with buyers from nearly 
all, if not quite all, the countries of Europe 
named, etc.” I do not for one moment doubt that 
Mr. Snell believed what he wrote. But, what 
does it prove if 
true ? The ques
tions are : Are 
the I m p r o v e d 
Yorkshires taking 
the place of Berk
shires abroad ?
Second, Are the 
Improved York
shires now being pm 
more largely ship- îgjj 
pe d to foreign 
countries than are gjjj 
Berkshires?
Third, Are the t 
Improved York- vE|P||gL_ 
shires more suit- 
able for bacon cur-

What more could be wanted if Mr.
; ; ■

m
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Fourth, Are the 
Improved York
shires a success in 
Canada, and have 
they come to stay?

At the risk of 
offending Mr. 
Snell, 1 venture 
to mention my

Is J
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!
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IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE HOAR HOLYWELL WINDSOR, WINNER OF NUMEROUS 
FIRST PRIZES AT LEADING BRITISH SHOWS.

IV1
Y.V

m im
i
I

1

made by private 
sale this spring of

own herd since I know more of it, and because curing purposes and consequently for general two young pigs of the real Improved Yorkshire 
more pigs are exported from it than from all the consumption than the present type of Berkshires, '' ^ra and^cts ^ Sa*CS ^SANliER^SnENvTR^"’6 
English herds, including Berkshires. I can only say that I have yet to meet, or to 8 61

To question one I reply : Certainly, since dan- correspond, with a bacon curer who for one mo- 
uary 1st, 1 have sold Improved Yorkshires to 
thirteen foreign countries, viz., Canada, the 
States, Buenos Ayres, the Cape, Russia, Ger-

X
1

b
i1 Four of a flock of siiteen turkeys were of a 

meut doubts it. I have sent pigs, seen and cor- , wliite strain, the rest dark. Dogs killed three 
responded with most of the large curers in of the light-colored bin s and but a single one of 
Europe, and we have Mr. Davies’ word for it in the dark ones. I will hereafter keep only dark

birds. The dogs cannot follow them so well as 
the others. Near many tqwnsYdogs are nearly 

style of Berkshire pig is worse than useless for as v>a.d at destroying poultry as sheep. The 
countries as many as thirty-five hoars. In many their trade. i curs ought to go.

i

many, Spain, Portugal, Norway, Sweden, Den
mark, Holland and France, and to some of these

Canada, and everyone declares that the present- -
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in boars 
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ths old, 
ie enor- 
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Reput- 
ling, or 
ixhibited 
1 shows, 
entry in 
1 book, 
nothing, 

Pig 
buy on 

ind alone 
doomed 
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line pigs 
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than I 
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spring of 
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last article are sound, the most fashionable t dency to produce/«< has become too strong, animals which have vidtndu 1 -
ÈügliTp* -I tb= future .«I be the S.udj Tb, «« M~a <* th,™,. ol,VM„,„d lee-
Tamworth, two or three pens of which have qan°^0*tbs are good feeders, as is shown 0ne of the most important questions at pre-
regularly appeared at the Birmingham Fat Stock by my haviug had stx diams cured, smoked and sent wit]l us as Canaflian dairymen is :-IIow are

"* Shows, where they have been the butt for the dried by Mcssrs Harns of Calne and wli.cn ^ ^ ^ a suvply of good performing dairy-
ridicule and sarcasm of fashionable pig-breeders thejjwe^ mweeka ot<l. COws in the least time and at the least expense ! 
and others. These words struck me as being - Hayi t’ried 'tlie cross with white pigs, and qqie on]y way is by making the best 
very common sense, and I determined that, as haying t°ied white pigs alone, I have now cleared , means witllin 0ur reach. My observation and 
soon as opportunity offered, I would try the old 0ff every white pig »d any pig route,mng white | ^ ^ ^ w mo to the conclusion that
Tamworth or some kindred neglected breed. In blood I beheve ^ MegmL „arrig somo of our native Canadian's are exceedingly
1882, having a small farm of twelve acres near vam ^ proved this . I want to test it | good milking animals, both in quality and quan-
London, at Rochampton, where I had room for a myse’lf> and recently bought a Berkshire boar—a ; and wou]d compare favoiably with many
few pigs, and the wherewith to keep them, on a large useful pig. , however can.f„lly ! thoroughbreds, and that if they are intelligently
the skim-mi from my herd of Jerseys, I sent a J^^^taquently throw pigs with black | bred and properly cared for, C..... .. dairy-
commission Messrs. Lythall to purchase some ° JThese ’are fleetly legitimate in the pure | men cannot possess them selves of a better
Tamworth pigs for me, and in due time two sows T'amworth| unless the Tamworth, like many | dation for a profitable dairy herd than some

1 somewhat alarmed other creatures, especially cocks and hens, is to
out of their crates ; be si>oilt by the “ fancy judge.

Special Purpose Cows.

The Tamworth Pig.
BY G. ÀLLEXDER, ENGLAND.

recommending them.

of theuse

of our best cows Being hardy and indigenous, 
importance place them in

arrived. I 
when the

was 
came

areat, high-back, slab-sided beasts. These sows

tion, the produce of these pigs 
have immensely improved, and not

of no
favorable circumstances for development 

of the imported breeds. It is a 
our native cattle have for

qualities
more

been bred so unintelligently.
carelessly, and un profitably, and 
that so many years have been 
almost lost in the line of bringing 
them to that perfection and use
fulness of which they are capable. - 
It is also to lie regretted that 
much time lias been lost in per
fecting of thoroughbreds, breoiling 
for color, style, fancy, Ac., instead 
of usefulness. But on the other

„ H i band it is pleasing to note thatfor them. « - . , ,We have now classes for the ^■ wisdom gained by experience is
Tamworths at the Royal, Manches- *'* "<*w having a good effect ,n the
ter Liverpool and North Lanca breeding of all domestic animals,
shire, and also this year, 1888, for Most °« W,‘° ™ "OW. ^
the first time at Smithfield. While ' in* , oul,1> carerul ‘‘x»ml"at,on'
pleased at the success of my efforts and by making ourselves more
to bring this useful breed into -WlfêSSSS familiar with the peculiarities
notice, I do not for one moment vniZB-WINNlNCi TAMWORTH BO Alt. °f anima,S WC have, choose

condemn other breeds. from their number a few at least
By good fortune, the Tamworth arc 0f two kieda, but, j that .would well repay ns for intelligent care
was not crossed with the Chinese, and now that 1 many familiar with the anima, in breeding. Use only pured,re, sires mat
the breeds which were produced by the admixture f™8® * ro*d thi8 fundamental truth. ! have ancestry possessing such m,ILu,g -/»« •
of Chinese blood have been condemned by the bave y an by becoming ac tie* as you desire. I’edigrecs are of value on.y
bacon-curers as carrying an excess of fat, this As lords of creation^ ^ ^ them aervc as they enable us better to know the individual
old, lean-fleshed breed will, I think, be as useful quamted wj ^ ^ of animals with merits of an animal and too many instances
for a cross in a contrary direction, as tlie our ■ yet there are bounde we aie used to mislead. I have had splendid

ago. I prove this, and at the sail ^ tQ oduce eows of a solid red and solid white ^,)y th„ llHe many of the different breeds
the value of the fat pig, by the following si he gamc individual, because it is .f we ,lM. proptir car(. i„ the selections.
ment In 1882 I put a Tamworth sow to a large | co .litVerént directions in breed I believe it is an absolute necessity if we
ment. 1" 1» l ^ ^ of necessary to take d,lièrent ^ wouM become successful breeders of dairy «rows
white boar. Out qmithfield in ing to produce animals of differen to have that */»-,-in/object in view. A faithful
this cross, I exhibited two pigs at Sn thc same reasons we cannot breed the /«■*< exal|lination of aliy |,enl will prove that the
1883, in the “ cross-bred ” class, and won cow in the same animal. ater is the tendency to take on"flesh the less
fust prize and the cup as the best cross breds ... ami . aed m perfection by no f8 the profit in milk. By careful study, ami the
r:,L. ï; wi.il» .....

and bred from them by a Tan.worth boar, 1 of cattle p0SSess to a greater or less ex- abi,ity f){ our y,n„,g stock with great accuracy,
duce being, of course, three quarteis Ta n > peculiarities of their own, let all bear thus savi„g time and expense in milking heifers

an,*,»- »*“* ,h, »*-. * K, Z BlS.tlSrpi,-

|.!ga have been sold ex.ep y ■ „ ....... , i,ut the l,r for 1-1 11,1lnll‘r 1 .. If,,,, would be «really advalioe.l by ao
fed for exhibition at Smithfield. lh matin.- the "ood ■ alities which leave been ac- j|i(,r(,aS(:d production of first class cheese and
litter of pure bred large .whites, farrowe, a . ,cars may be destroyed, anil there butter, demands our thoughtful attention, by

,-i-Lin a dav or two, and I had also quireil in ) j of anv breed liecidm' a greater uurnberof s/»rui/ /nir/xiK'■ ruimsame time, within a day or t same forc the real worth of each animal ol any nr ku ^ in,.rf.as, proh.ablcness of
a litter of pure Tamworths far 1 re8ts mainly on the br^hn.j of the md.vv „a . ^ |Uirica_ am}ythis should be sufficient induce-
day. Bselected pigs out of all the three • have i„ the best beef breeds animals mtnl to atimulate us to greaU-r efforts to possess
viz the pure white, tlie pure Tamworth amt ,luaHties, as also in the best milk olira,,lves of choice animals. Isd our am. be no

Tamvrurth «* ^ST .......................
all being kept together and fed alike all ! most successful in the production ol beef an.
bred pigs are at this moment stones heavier than

WÊœtZâ*:-:-:-- .:-asb.
only have many of my friends who 
at first chaffed me about my “wild”

staunch breeders ofpigs become 
tlie sort, but what is more import
ant, the bacon-curers, not only in 
England, but in many foreign 
countries, have become customers

'i/zikàb-*.i

desire to
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VIII. The milk from the several lots shall be butter, cheese, and beef, from a given amount of 
valued at sixteen (16) cents per pound of total food. TheJersey is only a special purpose cow,and 
butter fat contained in it, together with two and hence is not suitable for the general purpose farm" 
a half (24) cents per pound of total solids—not er ; the Ayrshire also does not find favor on account

of being too small for all purposes. The Short
IX. Counting from ninety (90) days after the I horn, at one time a grand dairy and genera 

date of last calving, five (5) per cent, additional purpose cow, has, through breeding for the beef 
value shall he added to the valuation of the milk form exclusively, been entirely ruined as a 
for every thirty (30) days thereafter (and pro- profitable dairy cow. The Holstein-Friesian is, 
portionally for every part thereof) up to the end in reality, the only worthy general purpose cow. 
of eleven months after calving. Counting from She has almost the size of the largest special 
ninety (90) days after the date of the last service beef breeds ; is a rapid grower, actually outstrip- 
(if pregnant), two (2) per cent, additional value ping all others in early maturing qualities, 
shall be added to the valuation of the milk for They are already in the foremost ranks as dairy 
every thirty (30) days thereafter (and proportion- cows, 
ally for every part thereof) up to the end of two of all milk producers, and slowly but surely they

are also acknowledged the greatest butter pro- 
They are hardy, acclimatize readily in 

to the nature of its constitution and quality for I all climates from the far north to the sunny 
human food, or for manufacture into fine dairy | south, and prove themselves the most economical

consumers of food umder all circumstances.

‘She 5Pair$.

The Coming Dairy Competition.
As previously announced, the editor and pro

prietor of this paper has again offered for 
petition as a dairy prize a splendid silver service 
to be awarded as a first prize to the herd of three 
cows which, on being tested, produce the greatest 
value in milk, Ac., for food consumed, 
prize will be awarded this year at the Toronto 

The Industrial Association have

fat—contained in it.
com-

This

Industrial.
offered a second prize of $30 and a third prize 
of $20. On June 6th a fully advertised meet
ing of breeders interested in the dairy breeds 
was held in Toronto.

None dispute their claims as the greatest
Mr. Wm. Rodden, of

Montreal, represented the Ayrshires of the east ; 
Messrs. D E. Smith, of Churchville, and R. S. 
Stevenson, of Ancaster, represented the Hol
stein Breeders’ Association ; Mr. Jas. Russell, 
Richmond Hill, Ont., looked after the Short
horn interests. Prof. James Robertson, the 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, addressed the 
meeting, and with the delegates carefully con
sidered one by one the rules which governed 
last year’s test, each clause being either amended 
or adopted unanimously. Below will be 
found the amended rules-which will govern this 
year’s test. We hope that each ol' the dairy 
breeds will be represented in the test this year:

hundred and thirty (230) days after service.
X. Milk of unpalatable flavor, or abnormal as I ducers.

products, shall be rejected.
XI. The lot of cows whose milk shows the In Germany, where for many years back tests 

largest profit for the food consumed, according to I have been conducted to ascertain which breed 
forementioned scales, will be awarded the gave the best returns in all directions for food 

prize of a silver service, value $65.00, given by consumed, the Holstein-Friesian has always been 
the editor of the Farmer’s Advocate and | leading, and ever loud has been the praise of our

forefathers (who emigrated from that country) 
XII. The decision of the person in charge of I of the large black and white cows from Holland 

the tests shall in every case be final, and the with their immense udders. The stables of the 
animals and premises where they and their feed nobility are filled with them, and the cream and 

kept shall be under his supervision. No butter of these Holsteins grace the tables of the 
feed shall be fed at any time during the time of richest in the land. To show you what rank 
the test without being weighed or measured by | the Holstein takes as a dairy cow in other

countries I will quote you a few interesting

the

A
Home Magazine, London, Ont.

RULES
TO GOVERN A COMPETITION FOR A COMPARISON 

IN T1IE ECONOMY OF THE PRODUCTION OF 
MII.K BY COWS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS 

at THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 
TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1890.

I. Cows of any breed or age may be entered 
The cows of each lot entered

are

:

himself or assistant.i XIII. The prize will not be awarded unless I figures. In 1883 the Department of State, in 
at least three lots compete, two of which must the United States, issued a circular letter to theirfor competition.

be the property of one or more persons. be of distinct and different breeds.
The prizes in this class will not be awarded

unless at least three herds compete, two of which , _ r
must be of distinct breeds. Entries for this accredited. I will quote a few figures from the 
competition to be made with the Secretary of report of Consul Tanner in regard to the cattle 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition not later Belgium. The whole number of cattle in the 
than Saturday, August 16th, 1890. Entrance Kingdom (in round numbers) are 1,556,000, of

Consuls asking them for reports upon the cattle 
interests of the countries to which they weremay

No lot shall contain animals of different breeds.
I ! No lot shall contain pure bred and grade cows. 

Grade or native cows forming one or more lots 
will be admitted upon equal terms with the 
others, but the animals of each lot, which are 
not entered as pure bred, must be the grades of

i
I I!

these there are :—
Hollanders (Holstein-Friesians)
I mrhams (Shorthorns).................
Ayrshires. .. —j_
jmeys....................... ..............

The average price of cows of the pure breeds

.. 169 000 

... SO 0ÜO 

... 15 000 

... 10 (HJÜ

one breed.
II, Each competing lot shall be composed of 

The coiiipelitlun shall be between
The

The Dairy Qualities of the
, HolsteiiipFriesiau.

BY 11. P.Ol.I.ERT, CARSF.L, ONT.

! !
■ ■k," three cows.

the lots and not between the several cows.
the entry is made shall

I ! Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,—In times of | k’V 
depression, men in all avocations strive to lessen 
the cost of manufacture in their productions.
To accomplish this successfully they invent and 

skilled labor and fuel-saving machines, so

person in whose 
declare the age of each cow, the date of her last 
calving and the time of service, if pregnant.

III. Each entry shall be made to
on or before

name Hollanders .from $118.00 to $180.00 per head, 
llurhams .. 11 65.00 " 85.U0 “
Ayrshires ... “
Jerseys..........

Other breeds not known in this country were

65.00 “ 80.00 
60 00 11 75.00

!
; reported. Belgium is situated about equal 

that they can offer their products to the public I distanee from North Holland and Friesland, the 
at iv low price and still make a good profit on home of the Holstein on the north, England 

The farmers and dairymen of necessity | and Scotland> the homes of the Durhams and 
compelled to follow in the same footsteps.

use
IV. The tests of tlio competition shall extend 

three days. The milking shall be perform
ed at the tidies each day to be appointed by the 
person in charge of the tests.

V. All cows entered for competition shall be 
milked clean to the satisfaction of the person in 
charge of the tests, 
of the day previous to the beginning of the tests.

VI. There will be no restriction as to the 
quantity or temperature of pure water that may 
be given to the cows, or as to tlic quantity of 
saU that may be fed. : The feed shall be provided 
by the persons in charge of the several 
lots. The several kinds of feed shall be valued 
at current market prices by the person in charge 
of the tests. Representative samples of the feed 
shall be open to the inspection of all persons in
terested.

VII. The quantity of feed consumed by each 
lot during three full days shall be valued, 
three days shall be counted from one day before
hu first‘milk for the test is taken, until oue day 

before the last milk for the test is taken.

over
!hem.

Ayrshires on the west, and the Channel Islands, 
The grain growing farmer makes use of the differ- I the home of tbe jerseys, on the south-west, 
ent labor and time-saving machinery, by which Neither of these breeds has any advantage of 
he lessens the cost on the products of the soil, sjtuatjon over the others ; all are within easy 
and so filaces himself on an equal footiug with | reacb . ab have been equally free to win a posi- 
the manufacturers in the race for cheap produc-

are

the morning and eveningon

tion in this country. Belgium, in fact, has been 
tion. The dairyman, if he wants to keep pace I ^ great fle[d on which these foreign breeds have 
with the others, must also make use of improved me(. Qn e<iua| terms to contend for supremacy, 
and fuel-saving machinery in the form of the Her farmers and dairymen have been acting the 

1 he cow which yields the | [iart of a great committee to determine on the 
greatest profit from the food she consumes is the I merits of these breeds. There have been no out- 

wliieh the dairyman should choose, for it is side influences to bias their decision. The 
lv by lessening the cost of production^that he figures which I have given you is their verdict. 
y . * .. - .. . The average number of the Holsteins is moremay expect to keep even with the others. But thau double of al] tbe otber tbree, a[s0 the price

where will he find this cow ? Owners of all the | is luore tban double. These facts, combined
with the favorable impression they have made 
since their introduction into our country, actual
ly outdoing all others, places the Holstein- 
Friesian into the front rank as a profitable dairy 
cow, and crowns her queen of all the dairy 
breeds.

I
improved dairy cow.cows or

cow
on

;

different breeds of dairy cattle claim to possess 
her, but let us examine them a little and we will 

to find which is the most profitable 
for the general farmer and dairyman. It is 

the cow that will yield the largest amount of milk,

The
soon come

i cow
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Can breeders and farmers afford to ignore this 
Is it not worth while 

favorable and 
U. S. beef 

in the

matter of heat and moisture, the climatic condi- .
well adpated to promote vegetation, | ^^uV' Our'Tonditions areDairying in Ontario : The Relation 

of Breeding to Dairying.
A ‘•‘Mock Action

Meeting.

tions are
giving us the corn crop and other advantages as j ^ bave entry privileges that 
against the Northwest.

our
Moreover, no fearful growing rivals are not likely to secure 

dream of Western cyclone haunts the peaceful Brito. ^ ^ b(, ^ onfi that
slumber of the Ontario dairyman. The soil al ^ ecconomicauy convert her food into a gener-

strongest ally of successful farming, this pro- ,g ^ ennQUgh to warrant the carrying of larger Qug „ow of milk 2nd. When the cheese factory
position I hold to be true : 1st, because without ker(js 0f cattle aud expanding the dairy business. ;a not running, she should be able for at least
their aid soil fertility cannot be profitably main- examination of returns shows, for example, four months’ good service more as a butter maker
Ui..d, .ml ,1» «... «... „.p L 0l„,„ „„„ ,„g„ „.M. of .h. ««..«..U

2nd, because of the enormous returns that four great staple grains, viz., fall wheat, spring I yr l gbe shouUl produce for her owner male
cattle and their products bring to the country. barley and oats> than any of the chief calves that can, as steers, be fattened with
According to the latest data I have at hand the growing States in the south and west of us | profit,
total exports of the produce ot Canada for the g smg,y exception. In Illinois last year
year 1888 9 amounted in round numbers to $81,- ^ ^ yieM per acre was a small fraction above
000,000, of which over one sixth, or $15,o00,000, I Ontario but in other years it, like the . . .
was for beef, butter, live cattle and cheese, being had faUen below our favored Prov- prospects. Some farmers are now beginning
greater than that of wheat, barley or any other Henc’e j belieVe we can carry a much see the advantages, and to reap the benefit,
single article on the entire list of exports except . k f cattle with marked advantage, of feeding and caring well for cows in the
that of lumber. Are we lacking in sagacity, knowledge or early spring. The average quantity of milk

That the main stay of Ontario therefore exists e that tbis business may not be profit- to the pound of cheese is considéra .ly ess
in its herds seems clear. Refening again to , ^ dcd i Are we willing to take a back than usual this season ; 10.50 to 10.60 ..
Dominion statistics it appears that in the export J ^ Hollander or Dane in these respects ? of milk have made one pound of cheese .
of cattle and products our greatest returns by skiU that established our enormous several factories which made April cheese,
far have come along the line of dairying, notably, de with Britain also enable us to re- is a very decided gain on former seasons an

d,,r? r,lluel' "ut,“ted ■» ^ r;

|::: |s IE lit IS ^
!! l.mB 45Ù76 S.9W.M1 b not insurmountable.

......  I’76i’ti7 14l’,9i8 s'.WtkiiWl AOMQiti!) I a special reason -
1881 : :: : A^l AM 3,573,034 cxista in the fact that it takes so
W-: M Æ Î.Sn the fertility Of the soil, and gives the farmer
ml . . '. A581,082 2T.4Ü» , a generous return for his skill and labor.

I'Z™ lt’,7to foM ’TO 9;rCl;fv the most abused animal in America to- produce, either

: sis s» «as to ». g......« «% rrr,; tiX *!»'. » »»«
The table shows that while dressed beef and au purpose cow, and hrmen «• ^ ^ ^ her yarious orglus of digestion, and if this

butter exports have steadily decreased the out- her for the specia^ ^ ^ Clevcland.s vehicic is dirty and impure, everything that is
put of live stock and cheese have enormously gentlemen to q dition that con- carried in it will be impregnated and contamin-
increased. It also indicates that though the historic phrase : It ^ „„ what atcd with the impurities that are in the convey-

is strongly in the ascendant, beef fronts us, not a the J. 1 se]ect to ance by which the cow’s food is conveyed from
production is also too important to be ignored, the dairyman^ aiming • ^ ^ „„„ ^rtment of her laboratory to another till
During the past live or Six yeais, l.u„uiUf purpose ami hie a Cow for‘all the contamination reaches the blood, Rfid here
cattle and cheese have fairly held their own, the object. The city nul ^ ^ ^ h th(, same vehicle, still in its dirty, filthy com!.-
output of the former ranging between $5,000 000 she ls worth »n h ^ or tion_ bas to carry the small globules of fat, the
and $6 000,000 annually and the latter about abandons he . J aj bjg amaU particles of caserne, and other subsUnces,
$8 000 000 That the trend of events in Ontario private butter maker might do  ̂ mllk-sugar in solution, through the

fact that milch cows have run up in number to but some ot the most - ^ annuaUy milk gla„ds, there to be elaborated, and the
about 780,000, or 404% of the total cattle in to day, havefor year_ of their own rais - . milk produced by the action of these small,
this Province, while a serious falling off in young a handsome bunch o butter tender and minute machines. How can it bo
and other cattle amounting to 70 or 80 thousand ing in addition to e pr possible tor a cow (though she will do her very
in the past two years has taken place. Next comes the ^t L l0rtant class. Can Let to throw all the dirt and foulness on ) to

Are the conditions in Ontario favorable to the patron-a large d^,^ & cqw that atart8 produce clean, pure, sweet milk which has been
further expansion of dairying ? Climatically we he afford I> J J 31st, then carried all through her whole mechanism in

highly favored in contrast with Manitoba, business on May 1st P * ^ ^ of milk_ dirty, filthy vehicle 1 It ,s absurd to expect the 
Northwest and portions of Quebec. With- shuts up sh°p-h*^ J J next’ six months eating cow to work miracles, when a little attention

winters are just such and proceeds to , 11 exp,nslve stable with, perhaps, a little experience could prevent
ana o fy „u .v,;s bv sumdving the cow with pure water.

. The a].eeial pur]»., of that '.‘« 'a /very .l.iryru... ahoi.VI provide e.ltr.mer
rally to h„ .,d a ] ^ dry. or

should not be allowed to 
his farm

Cattle rearing and handling constitute the

Notes on the Dairy.
Our dairy season has opened with very good

as soon

quoted at cents.
There arc three different points which every1878 for extending butter produc

ible from I dairyman should study :
1st. To see that his cows are provided with 

plenty of pure water, without which no cow can 
large quantity of milk or milk 

Water is the chief vehicle or
1888

cheese star

are
the
out excessive severity

ill develop vigor of constitution, m the animal. 
Wood, stone, and other requisites for building 
comfortable stables are in most places abundant 

The well settled (tortious of

our
foodexpensive

as w room
ruin her owner, 
better milk machine.

Ridicule is heaped upon
ption that be tries to dairy for 8 or 10 years 

with a beef type cow, in or,1er that she may be 
fattened at the end of that period. 

If she can be converted in fair beef why so much 
but that is not the idea. It is rather 

whose male calves,

the farmer on the as begins to lad, the
fail Every farmer should so arrange 
8U as to have a small field near the barn where 
he could grow green, succulent food for the cows 

oats and vetches. Don’t

cowsat reasonable cost.
Ontario lie between the 42nd aud 46th parallels ol 
latitude. The temperature of this territory may 

colder than similar

•*»sum

8 or 10 degrees 
in Western Europe, but then the dairy 

north of the 50th par

average successfully — oats and peas, or
too mud, at a time, put in a little every ten 

will be in condition to feed cor-

locations
districts of Holland are 
ailel of latitude, while Denmark, which has 
captured Canada’s place in the British butter 
market, is all north of the 56th parallel of lat- 
itude-10 degrees further north than the most 
northerly bound of dairying Ontario. In the

sow
the better, 
this, to 
usually grades,

days, and it 
respondmgly and give the best results. lo feed 

feed it is best to feed it in the stables. Have
when the

handle a dairy cow
be profitably turned into tat 

arly date Is that problem beyond
can

green
a good feed always iu the mangerssteers at an e 

1 the breeders’ skill !
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The Future Dairy i’ow for Canada.
Sir,—There having appeared two letters in the 

Montreal Witness, advocating the Canadian cow, I 
hope we, as farmers, have more good sense than Preparing Soil for Wheat,
to be misled by such prejudice. We have had An 0jd English adage says, “That wheat

but >»** * ■»»»•• « »«• '«*>» * »».

they invariably dry off at Christmas. Being fed The question then arises how to acquire the 
almost exclusively on straw during the winter desired tilth. Land being thoroughly under- 
for generations, has made this a fixed habit, drained assists wonderfully in the preparation 
The Canadian cow is but a scrub, coarse and r ,, , ... , ., . ... . nffiomely, without any definite shape or color, and of the S01’- and wlthout 14 13 elther naturally 
is neither profitable nor ornamental ; while we open or artificially underdrained there is con- 
have, in the Ayrshire, a cow that has been bred siderable difficulty attending the successful 
exclusively for the dairy a century or more, growing of fall wheat, as the alternate thawing 
beautiful in shape, and fancy in color—a lovely , „ . ,. ,brown, nicely spotted, and speckled with white. and freezm8 on such land elther kllls entlrely> 
Why, Jacob chose the spotted and speckled, so or so weakens the plant that the crop cannot be 
you see he had an Ayrshire fancy. And, as the grown with profit. The naked fallow has 
Scotchman said to Professor Brown, of Guelph, always been considered the proper preparation 
when asked why they preferred the Ayrshires, , . , , , , , ,
replied : “She was the coo to mack the siller.” for growm8 wheat- and U 13 the Keneral Plan of 
And that is what we all are trying to get ; the country to concentrate much of their work 
besides, I know of no animal that will respond and appropriate the most of the farmyard 
more readily to kind and generous treatment manure for this purpose, and when land is very 
than the Ayrshire cow. In short, she is a thing , , , , , .,
of beauty and a joy for ever. J. R S. heavy and foul wlth thlstles or other weeds- lt

J. R.S. has, no doubt, found the Ayrshire cow is PerhaP3 the most feasible Plan to adoPt for 
profitable. There is wisdom in his letter too. cleaning. Where the soil is loamy and easily
He infers that a profitable cow can be oftener worked and clean Just as g°od results can bc 
and more surely obtained from well established obtaiued by Plowin6 down a clovor lca after 
breeds that have been cultivated in one line for the tirst croP has been cut for hay> and by thla 
generations, the good qualities having been thus means the manure can be USed for the r00ts’
established and transmitted from generation to corn and fodder croP3’ and ^ a«am haVln8 

^ u a. v. 4-v *. these fed on the farm its fruitfulness and fer-generation. Common sense would teach us that
, a i r. i, ,i tility may be increased. Plowing at this seasonsuch animals, as a rule, are more profitable than J J ®

a nondescript, descended for generations from of the year shou,d be followed closely by rolln,g’
animals that have" been bred at hap-hazard, before the ground has time t0 ^ ThlS 13 ^
without any especial object in view. A great two reasons- the clods are mUC,h ™°re eaS,ly 

r . n l r h • i. broken when first turned up, and the moisturemany farmers, especially new beginners, fall into , , _ r _ . .
, . ... ! is retained in the soil, but after being onceerror by supposing, because an animal is purely , , , , _ . .

. , , , , ...... . « c. ploughed let the after tilling be done by workbred and duly registered, it is sure to be profit- r ° _ ,
, , m • • 1 i -n .. » ing the top entirely, as the more the surface isable. This is not always so, nor will it ever be ; ° r
.... v . c i stirred the more solid the land becomes. Iherethough, each year we hope to see fewer and , . ..
r ‘ , , , i i if is no greater mistake in the preparation of soilfewer unprofitable animals recorded. If your ° f

... n . . , j than to continue deep plowing up to the time ofmeans will allow you to buy pure bred cows, , .?. , , ,
, . , t i • i v .1 v.. , . sowing, as by so doing the soil is made loose andselect those which have the qualities you desire. . ,

, • r • i hollow and is lust in a state that freezing andDo not, in any case, buy an inferior animal, “ .
, . , . , . . ,i , . thawing will have the most enect upon thebecause it is registered or may be registered, but u . . .

, . . . c . .. , wheat plant. The advantage of plowing andget a good one, descermed from good stock among _ ,. .
”, , . , , . , - , • ,-l *7 getting the land in good tilth for some time be-tlie dairy breeds. A good animal is one that & & , , , . ..
... ... ,. . r i , ,i fore sowing is that by this means nitrification isyields a profitable return for food consumed ; the . . . . r

. ., r. v .. ,i v , . undergone. The soil obtaining nitrogen fromgreater the profit the better the cow. i* or her to b . 0 0
. ■ , , , , ,ii , • r organic matter, from rain water, from manurebc valuable as a breeder, her dams and sires, for gen- , . ... . . .. ..

,. , , , Vt. or the humus in the soil, by stirring the soilerations, must have possessed the same qualities. _ _ . „ .. .
-, , , . , 1 - , , the air acts upon it and the rainfall has moreSuch a one may lie termed a good animal and no ....

. , , 4. iiv • t î effect. After stirring, rolling prevents evapora-othcr. In selecting and breeding animals, de- .
, . .11 , 1 ,1 tion, and by pulverizing sou becomes moisttermine what you want and buy, and breed along J 1 0 ,

. .. f ,1 . . through the action of the atmosphere. It therethat line. Other farmers again fall into error 0 . r . ... ,
, . c , is no moisture in the sou, not only will seedsby supposing that there are tew or no good

, . . t , , . , , not germinate, but plants wither and die, as itcows but those that are pure bred or high grades. ® . . ... .
. . , . . , , .,1 is through the moisture in the sou the roots ofTin, is also a mistake ; many good milkers may plants t^kc up their neCessary sustenance. It

be found among the common cattle, but they are therefore through having the soil worked 
obtained much less frequently than among pure- down to a moderately fine state that a good
brevis or high grades, and, generally speaking, st°c^ °f wheat can be obtained. It is in the

, i , , j , . ? dryest season of the year in which our fallare not to be depended on as breeders. Their wl(eat seeding is done. The only hope of
produce may be good milkers and thèy may not. successful growth is by obtaining moisture 
If we wish to advance, nothingbut pure-bred males through this means. For the same reason
must be used, and these must be descended from manure is ,b«tter be throroughly mixed for 

, ,» , , . f ,. some time before the crop is sown and on lands
annuals that have been profitable for generations. which are likely to produce a rank growth it is
liy this means only can we establish a type. It better that the manure should be applied to a 
is computed that only one-third of the cows in previous crop, for by the too free use of manure
America arc kept at a profit to their owners ; °P sl,ch land a lodged crop is nearly sure to be

. . . . x . , . . the result. The use of commercial manures
one-third just pay their way, the others are kept with wheat has not proved a success, and when
at a loss. All cows should be tested frequently land requires other manure than can be made
during the season, and their milk weighed, so. upon the farm it is better to apply these to 
that the owner may know to what third his cows root crops. There is more advantage in sowing 
belong. • wheat with the drill than any other crop, as it

is necessary to have it covered, and yet not too 
All who pass through the door of success will dee]). The best results are obtained by sowing

find it labelled 1 push. from one to two inches deep.

cows come in, and they will eat and milk, and 
if kindly treated will do their best for the dairy.

3rd. Be honest with the milk as well as with 
the cow. This touches a very tender spot in 
some people ; it rouses the wrath of some to 
such an extent that they say unkind and hard 
things against the milk inspector, especially 
when any fault is found with their milk. The 
dairymen of Ontario must have had some reason 
for having inspectors appointed, or was it only 
for a name or for fun ? I believe, and so does 
every honest dairyman that has had experience 
in factory operations, that there was reason, and 
good reason, too, for having inspectors appointed. 
The result of their work the last two seasons has

£X5he $Sfcmm.
/

fully justified their appointment, and shown the 
necessity of having this work carried out, with
out which our whole dairy interests were begin
ning to suffer, not so much, perhaps, from our 
dairymen getting worse or more dishonest, but 
from the fact that other countries, and other 
districts of our own country, were going ahead, 
and going minutely into all the details, and in
vestigating every cause of failure and every point 
by which to make dairying a success. Our lead
ing men were obliged to make up and investigate 
matters too, or be left behind in the business.

Nearly all our cheese is made on the co-oper
ative plan. It was found to be needful that 
every patron should be aroused to do his best, 
and that he should help to arouse his neighbor 
who was either half awake or only pretending to 
be half awake, and cunningly taking a little 
advantage of his neighbor. These are the 
parties who squeal when caught, aud generally 
condemn everybody and everything about the 
factory but themselves. The result of this 
work, as given to the public by men who are in 
a position to know, say that the improvement in 
Ontario cheese has been very marked. Perhaps 
that has something to do with the active demand 
at present for new cheese. No matter who 
squeals, it is to be hoped our liouest dairymen 
will see that the name and character of our fine 
cheese will rot only be maintained but, if possible, 
improved from year to year till nothing but fancy 
goods will be put on the market. I think it is 
only a display of ignorance when a dairyman 
gets angry at an inspector when lie is doing his 
duty honestly and faithfully. It is not a matter 
of opinion with him whether one man's milk is 
better than another’s ; he has his instruments, 
and it is as they register the milk that is tested,
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not what he thinks, but what the instruments 
say, he is guided by. Perhaps a little explana
tion about the system of testing milk might be 
of interest.

a
Everything that is weighed or

measured is simply a comparison with some 
known fixed quantity. In weighing liquids 
there is a known given quantity fixed by which 
all other quantities are compared, which system 
is known as Specific Gravity. The fixed known 

one cubic inch of distilled wateri quantity is
which is put into figures thus : 1000, or a
thousand parts at 1 Ceil, temperature or about 
38" Far. temperature. Thus, distilled water 
1.000 standard ; average milk 103"2, (.032
difference heavier); olive oil 0.015, (.ON5 (filler- 
ence lighter); sea water 1.020, (.0;2d dill'erence 
heavier). Cream is lighter than either water or 
milk, and consequently skim milk is heavier than 
normal milk, and by these means the weight or 
specific gravity of milk can he as accurately 
tested as the weight of a bushel of wheat or oats, 
and the inspectors can't help but record what 
I fie instruments register, the same as your city 
weigher registers the weight of wagons on his

1 > \ 11; x w \ n.
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How to Keep Fp the Fertility ol 
Our Farms bv Breeding Cattle 

and Sheep, and Feeding 
for Profit,

your pond has a large surface area, and produces 
I plenty of insect life from the aquatic plants,

”1ï
fish, or how to build a dam, perhaps you quirements, artificial feeding has to be resorted 
could give me some information. 1st. What size to f,rlely chopped bier, or meat of any kind,

b. — 1,.,. ..d .her, «.h.
Where could I get fish to stock a small dam. | You ask where you could get fish to supply 
By answering above questions you will oblige a I y0ur pond. This can be readily answered. It 
constant reader. may he too late in the season just now, but this

N. Dent, Zimmerman, Ont. | ^ ^ find Qut by writing to thc ollicer of the

As you are desirous of building a trout pond I government fish hatchery at Newcastle, Out., winter on 
and rearing the most delicious and gamy fish of immediately, and if any speckled trout fry are uot sell but part of your lambs in the fall for 
our waters, viz., speckled trout, I will hurriedly still on hand, you could get them by paying Buffalo or any other market ; feed part of them 
give answers to the questions you desire inform- $2.25 per thousand at the establishment, and at home ; finish them to weigh 1 10 lbs. in July ;

In the first place you say you have I transporting them to your pond, where if all the they are worth 4^ to 5 cents per pound live
to be had, and your wcight to ship to England. That price and their

For example : A lamb costs

Building a Trout Pond.

(Continued from July issue-)
The sheep industry is one of the most profil 

able for the money invested, trlu n carried on in 
a limited or economical manner in small llocks.

to have to state that this noble in-

can

I am sorry
dustry has come to be a soil-robbing system. A 
portion of the grain product should be fed every 

thc farms where it is produced. Do

ation upon.
a good place for a pond. Now having a good I requisites above related 
place for a pond does not cover the point only so ffam safely and securely made, you will, in the 
far as the land is concerned, the essential part is course of two or three years, have an abundance 
to have good pure water to fill your pond with, I 0f speckled beauties, varying from six to ten and 
and that it should be cold, limpid, running water, twelve inches long. Keep the little boy and the 
from a living stream or from springs jutting out of man poacher off your pond ; allow honest angling 
the earth In any case the water should not get I wjth hook, line and ily only ; uphold the law
above 55° to 60” of temperature in the hottest in its entirety which forbids the speckled trout
aoove oo iu . r being taken by any means from the 15th of
summer months, a higher temperature will not 1 Soptember to t)ie ist of May, and you will be
warrant success in the raising of any of the recompensed for your outlay and trouble.
salmonoid family. These include in our Cana- ---------
dian waters, salmon, salmon trout, speckled | permanent Pastures vs. Frequent

Seeding.

are
fleeces will pay you.
$4, feed $2.50, total $6.50 ; 140 lbs. of July, 
at l.*j cents per poiyid, $6.30, add fleece, $1.20, 
makes $7.50, which leaves a clear profit of one 
dollar for each sheep, uot counting the manure.

In conclusion, let us sum up the different 
branches that I have endeavored to discuss, 
have admitted that it is hard to show largo 

favor of the breeders and feeders for

I

profits in
feed consumed. 1 ask you what industry, con
nected with agriculture in this Province, can 
make a better showing? But I will say that 
1 have not valued the manure made from well

a well

trout, white fish and herring, all belonging to
the higher order of fishes? The lower orders or I \ye bear agreat deal about the advisability of 
families take in the spring-spawning fishes, such laying down permanent pastures. These are very 
as bass, muskallonge, pickerel, pike, and lower I qesjrab]e on r0cky ground, and on such other 
still, perch, sun fish, cat fish, eels Ac., these | jan(j as cannot be successfully cultivated, but 
latter named fish can be tried in water of a very

too high, viz., onfeil animals 
managed breeding farm $S per head for every 
bullock fed each year ; for the light steers, $6 ; 
the heavy steers, $3, and for the sheep $1 l>er 

If these methods are adopted and con
good arable fields in all the older provinces, 

high temperature running up to 70° and 80“, and I temp0rary pictures are the most profitable, and 
only take a few days or a lew weeks for their we confldently look forward to the time when 

to hatch. Whilst the salmonoids, being | many 0f tbe natural grasses of Manitoba and the 
fall spawners, take from five to six months to \yeatcm Territories will be brought into cultiva- 
hatch the embryos. Temperature is therefore tion as tjmothy and clover are in thc cast, 
the medium which regulates the time in which jj.yen ;n yurope permanent pastures are not as 
the young fish breaks forth from the egg. hrom popu]ar as they once were. The editor ol thc Eng- 
these remarks you will see the necessity of I bsb Agricultural Gazette, in a recent issue, says : 
filling your pond with cold stream or spring “We arenotanxious to see too great encouragement 
water, if you want to be successful in growing I jven to tbe conVersion of arable lands into perma- 
speckled trout. Next as to size of pond, briefly, n(jnt pastures, because we believe that temporary 
I would say, the larger the better, if you have 1)astureSi as a rule, pay better. The system of 
sufficient supply of living water to fill it, alternative husbandry is certainly more Jiroduc- 
and keep it full. The larger the surface area, jn meat as well as in crops, than the purely
the larger supply of natural food will be pro- pastorai system.” All over the country we find 
duced, and consequently you can grow more Mand in grass that is not producing one half the 
fish, and larger ones than in circumscribed profit it would if broken up, cropped for 
limits. It is just like rearing cattle or other | intervaii aIKl again reseeded. A system in vogue 
animals on land, the larger the pasturage

on
head.
tinned it will restore our lands to a high state of 

cereal crops will be increas-fertility, and all our 
ed from 10 to 20 bushels |>er acre, according to 
the location and strength of our soils.

The farmers of Ontario should finish a number 
of the stock raised on their farms every year 
either by winter feeding for beef 
feeding through to bo finished on the grass. 
This is the only true system to keep up the 

farms and realize thc true value

eggs

or mutton or

fertility of our 
of our stock produced thereon.
—To attain the-best—results in breeding and 
feeding requires regularity in every detail, and 

A mfxeil ration", 'âiîd sec to itkind treatment, 
that you do not waste a large quantity of food 
by feeding too much. A light ration, if properly 
fed, will produce more llcsU and. filing about 
better results than a large one improperly foil. 
The man who feeds 20 Ùis. of strong meal per 

animaltoses much of his Toou.

an

with many excellent farmers in Ontario is to seed 
the more feed there will be, and consequently I a witb cl0Ver and perhaps a slight mixture 
more cattle can be kept, and they will thrive | q[ otber gras3es, from this they cut one crop of 
and fatten better, and become more profitable.

area

day to a single
No doubt many will take exception to what 

I have said. I ask them to look around through 
their own neighborhoods for proof, is it not 
undeniable fart that the men who are foUbw 
iug any one of the lines are the men whose farms 

find in the best condition, and their homes

When the opportunityhay or pasture a season.
As to the depth of your pond, portions of it should I ^ favorable a crop of seed is cut the same year, 
be pretty deep, say six, eight or ten feet, when This ia best (lone by cutting the grass early or 
ice will not form to reach the bottom, but a pastUring close until the 20th of June, after the 
large portion of the pond may only rnn from six aeed ia gatbercd the land is immediately plowed 
inches along thc edges, and gradually increasing up> put in crop and soon again reseeded. Some- 
in depth, till you reach your maximum depth timea the second crop is plowed under instead of 
whatever that may be. The shallower parts will being cut for seed, by this system many farmers 
give the most natural food for your trout, especi- I bave greatly increased the fertility of their farms ; 
ally where aquatic plant or vegetation of any kind guch resced and plow up large acres each year.

produced ; as upon these plants insect life of An 0ntario farmer with whom we are well
various kinds feed, and produce their young ari)Uainted has doubled the productiveness of his 
which in turn are being fed upon by thc fish land by tbjs method within the last live years, 
which inhabit the ponds. Without vegetation clover callBOt be used in this way in Manitoba, 
on land no animal life could be produced or but every intelligent western farmer should"Wf - rvrn t csrjK.&TVfish life could not exist, hence the baneful effects ^ e]over ho](ls in tbe east, 
of sawdust in streams, its resinous, poisonous
effects stops all vegetatioh, and consequently, in The “ slow cow” usually pays the farm, i better 
the end, exterminates insect and fish life. If I than the "fast horse.

an

you
the most comfortable ?

There is another way to look at this important 
shutting their doors 

are concerned ?
ipiestion. Are not many 
aS far as educating their families 
To he practical feeders and economizers, which 
is necessary to tie- prosperity of our familes we 
must get our sons and daughters interested in 
early life or we find them drifting from home, 
and from our own fireside, to where there are 
vain amusements ; Irom there to the gambling 
tables, just because we did not get them interest 

of the branches which should be

are

ed in .some one
practically carried on at home. II a home is as 
it should be, there are so many branches that 

,,,,-nibi-r id' our family can be interested in 
I,ranch or the other, as his or her taste may 
thereby becoming a practical producer and 

educator.
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different height, will be found sufficient, as by and gum, and are formed in plants in great 
having it fal? some distance from the end of the abundance, which do not present any pores or 
carriers time will be saved by those in charge at (j^res, noti being endowed with organs, but are
take 'cdf'the back°piee(fof °th^ oiSnaryC<hay -'rack Produced by the agency of living organs, and 
and change the wheels round by placing the included under the name of organic matter, 
front wheels on the hind axle. This lowers the When plants and animals die their bodies under- 
liind end of the rack, and by having a plank | gQ (jecay] but still the mold is considered as 
come out at the bottom those loading can , matter> a„d form plant food for the
easily carry the corn up on to the rack, cy 6 . . , 1 miihaving the corn nearly as ripe as is required for growth of other plants when made available, 
cutting, and using such corn as will mature I Again, heat chars and destroys wood, starch 
earliest in the locality, sweet ensilage can be I an(j gum, changing it into a black substance 
made. Then by filling and tramping corners „ unlike the originai substance acted upon.
moderately the process will be quite successfully J ® .
attained. * It is still believed, by those who have If you distill wood it produces tar and vinegar, 
tried both methods of taking out of the silo, that and if sugar be fermented it is first changed into 
moderately narrow compartments give the best aicojj0i and then into vinegar. All substances
S'*1 r> U SjÆÏÆ™! SÏ-VS th,„ derive.l f„„ ..g.t.bl. or -lm.1 pmdu=U
cumulates and spoils, and of course ruins what are included under the general designation of 
is good, hence much depends on taking it out organic bodies. Thus, a piece of limestone
and keeping it fresh right up to feeding, for all subjected to heat undergoes a great change by
not^Hectly fresh 2d swlet.tu Sensed by the separation of its component parts producing 

the difference in feeding sweet hay from a stack carbonic acid and lime, and by a farther process, 
and that fed from a loft above where stock has but much more difficult, can be separated into 
been housed. In looking into the cheapness of carbon and 
this storing feed it is found that something like 
S3.00 per head will cover the cost of the building oxygen 
required. For cattle feeding, there is no doubt separated further ; it is fruitless under every 
that ensilage might profitably be made to cover known chemical process, and they remain carbon, 
half the rations, as there is no doubt that green oxy„en anq calcium. These ultimate unchange-
graffiis^the'gUzed sTaîe° oZjust ready™ cut able substances are called elementary bodies, and 

and shock up, and loaded with cars, it will Iced those which are formed from the union of two or 
as fast and as profitably as at any other time, more 0f them are called compound bodies. There 
and by placing it in the silo at this stage it will 
be preserved as nearly as possible in this state.
The softening thus performed is also of benefit substances which are 
in cattle feeding, and is much more palatable pound bodies which exist, and are formed by 
than in a dry state. The old tiiùe method of conlq,iuations of the elementary bodies, are 
husking, shelling andgrinding, will. not only1 j it in their variety. The rocky and earthy 
cost far more, but still leaves the difficulty ol 
handling and storing the stalks to advantage.

Ensilage.
Cheap production must be kept in view on the 

farm as well as in the factory, and every avail
able means will have to be brought to bear to 
accomplish this end. Machinery has done 
siderable towards solving this problem in grain 
production, but Ontario and all the older parts 
of the country will have to give more attention 
towards the live stock and dairy departments, 
and the cheaper the production of feed is just 
where the profits of feeding stock for any purpose 
comes in. In our climate we have a wonderfully 
rapid growth and a great weight of stuff per acre; 
against which we have a long season at which 
growth is at a stand still. Consequently we 
have to fall back on the food supply that is

It has

are

con-

husbanded through our growing season, 
long ago been determined that all dry rations 
cannot be fed to the best advantage through ourI
long winters.

Horses and cattle rapidly lay on flesh when 
placed on the nutritious grass of early summer. 
This has two reasons, the food is in the most 
palatable form, and is in the easiest state for 
assimilation ; therefore, animals feeding on 
pasture partake very freely of it, 
of it being easily digested, all, or most of the 
nutriment is drawn from it, hence the thrifty 
condition that follows feeding upon pasture.

roots are of such benefit.

and the metal calcium andoxygen,
These component parts can not he

and on accounti il

known to bo in existance 65 elementary! For the same reason 
By analysis, Swede turnips contain a little over 
S% nutritious ratio, and are only credited with 
1% fat, but any one who has fed roots knows full 
well the benefit of feeding them particularly in 
conjunction with dry food, 
the number of cattle we have seen that have 
been fattened with advantage upon roots and 
straw, with very little else added to the ration, 

almost tempted to exclaim that analysis 
are at fault, but analysis only gives 4% nutritious 
ratio for ordinary pasture grass, with 0.4% fat. 
In both the foregoing the results arc alike, 
showing the advantage of food being placed 
before the animal in as palatable shape as possi- 

iu such a softened form that it will

arc now
; recognized, but the eom-

i

When we remember crust of the globe, the ocean, the atmosphere, 
the plants and the animals, are all made up of 
diversified forms which man can no more 
number than the sand upon the sea shore. It. is 

of those wonders of nature wrought by the 
infinite power and wisdom of our Creator, and at 
the same time should be of great interest to the 
farmer as he goes about his daily toil with an 
observant eye and thoughtful mind, as they are, 
eo to apeak, the raw materials from which he is 
enabled, by his skill and industry, to feed the 
world. So that all the animal and vegetable 
products of the farm are made up of only a few 
of the sixty-five elementary substances by a very 
most complicated system of combinations. This 
is astonishing ; yet it is more so that nearly .the 
whole mass of these vegetable and animal pro
ducts consist of, and may be resolved into, one 

of four of these simple substances.
When any vegetable or animal substance be

comes decayed, or is burned, it either entirely 
disappears or leaves behind it only a small 
quantity of ash. Oil, fats, gum, starch, cotton, 
fibre, horn, hair, &e., when burned, either dis
appear altogether or leave only a small remnant 
behind, while wood or flesh leaves only a small, 
quantity of earthy matter or ash unconsumed. 
Those substances which disappear, generally 
sist of three of the elementry bodies, and rarely 
of four. All of the agricultural products for the 
greater part, inclusive of the combustible and 
incombustible portions together, only comprise 
twelve. The four referred to are carbon, oxygen, 
hydrogen and nitrogen. The twelve consist ol 
these four and calcium, chlorine, magnesium, 
phosphorous, potassium, silicon, sodium and 
sulphur. Particular attention should be paid to 
these by the student, as they will come up iu 
these pages again and be treated in their proper 
order.

But a knowledge of the first four elements 
mentioned is indispensible to the farmer, tor 
without he cannot comprehend the laws which 
control the operations of nature in the growth of

! ;

1 i
Application of Chemistry and 

Geology to Agriculture.
BY JAMES MILLER.

(Continued from July issue.)
■ DIFFERENT kinds and states of matter.

1 I
i

1 ::i!N onewe are

li

All the kinds of matter which are to be seen, 
whether- comprising the globe upon which we 
live, the atmosphere which surrounds us, or in 
the bodies of animals and plants, are divided 
into two great groups of organic and inorganic 

The solid rocks and earth, the atmos-

ble as well as 
immediately be acted upon by the stomach of 
the animal fed. This is what is claimed in the 

of ensilage, not only is all the nutriment

I

matter.
phere, the waters of the sea and ocean, or, in 
short, everything which is and which has been 
devoid of life, is classed under the head of in- 

On the other hand, all

use
retained in the crop that is placed in the silo, 
but if the process is properly undergone it slipuld 
be in the very next possible state to feeding grass. 
The corn crop is the most suitable on account of 
the immense bulk arid weight obtained per 
But to particularise, it is not now necessary to 
build as expensively as it was thought when 
silage first came into notice.

Tdie common plan now is to utilize one end of 
the store barn, then by taking oil' all the old 
siding, and by studding with scantling 2xS, 
using’tar paper on the studding outside, then by 
using the ordinary “V” siding over this wher- 

to the weather, and boarding up

.. «Al*

organic substances, 
bodies, whether animals or plants or their re
mains, are classed as organic matter. The latter 
appear, and are of a structure readily perceived 
by the eye as in the pores of wood or the lean of 
meat, and arc thus readily distinguished from 

'this distinction is life.

acre. or more

inorganic matter.
Everything which has lived or performed any of 
the forms of life, however simple, is organic 
matter, and everything else is inorganic. Al
though the rocks and soil (the latter in its pure 
state, for as it appears on the surface, is, for the 
most part, mixed with organic or vegetable 
matter,) are classed as inorganic substances, yet 
the coal which we often find down deep in the 

or the limestone which is made up of

eon-
ever it comes 
on the inside, and coating this with hot coal tar, 
and applying the tar paper in the same way as 
papering a room. By this a perfectly frost proof 
and air-tight compartment will be formed. The 
tar-paper also helps to preserve the hoards, and 
by this means ensilage can he kept iu a most 

For the bottom, perfect drainage

:

1 earth,
multitudes of skeletons and shells of minute
animals, are organic substances, the former being 
made up of various mosses and ferns, with the 
large plants and trees which have fallen and 
decayed and been buried in the earth caused by 
vast floods.

But in many substances of organic origin also, 
structure is observable, such as starch, srigar

perfect state, 
is the first necessity, then, by tilling up above 
the water level with day inside, all will be ready 

This is often done by placing the

!• 1
r:

for filling.
cutting box outside and having carriers arranged 
there. The cut corn can then be easily carried 

doors left for filling. Two of these, at
1
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nlantq nr the mason whv he a (loots certain pro- 1 A magnificent display of fireworks wil. also be about 100 varieties of potatoes, of which fifty or 
plants, or t re o y P ... !■ given in connection with the evening performances. I sixty are new from seedlings originated at the

m his farm work to aid and facilitate him Hands have been secured. Experimental Farm ; also a complete collection of
in successful husbandry. He should also have I The committee are still iu correspondence with I cereals, and some fine samples of gram grown at 
some knowledneof the remaining eight elementary others, which will be announced through their pro- the North-west Experimental Farms. 1 articular su^tances which^enbe^more'of less into the d ^amme and the press when secured.

wh4hCOCcultivatefsnortLrhe0may be «’tabled T1,C Toronto Exhibition. mo n t a 1 "Farm has ^t"» s^p./f «ïe iwol

to supply certain mineral manures in which the "«—ions r«>n thereat snow next --d harhw tnds^ar with a view to «s genera

soil is defective for the successful solubility of As (he time for lhe opening of tte Industrial The Ontario(Experimental Farm, at fl«elPhx^1! 
plant food. Exhibition approaches the interest evinced and the he represented by a eollecl io/y, _“7mm

I shall, therefore, first relate briefly the scale upon vrhich the preparations are being made «early J^^s "the farm varieties grown from

properties of those org.nic coustitaents ol pl.t, to »S&2S!S£iSKmKV5#i tSi “wï »«■' >*"*»■ “fflL'ïlï’SSi.
or i. .h.tVpe, ,h.rn«,ioJth. eircol.Uoo - «-joh.e

ys SrSd S5Ï5 sureSRStrJtie sus & 7'&:
stances of which the skeleton of the plant con- 8SP®^ app]U.auons are^omin^inTariie? will of itself amply repay the outlay of a visit to
sists or which are produced in its several organs, L^J ugual ,bis"season those who desire to be th®, Jt°qronn‘° „ko‘ni-omked ‘hv'HriTish (“Xmbhi. 
and afterwards treating the other eight in their represented will do well not to defer their applica- ‘Î?'Ï,l?1 r*n? „1 na„a,iian Pacific Kallwav Co.
proper order. g°™ «util the last. The Uovemor Uenemi and Manho^and h Canadian Pacifl,

[to be continued.] m^fTHoïru^ t̂

----------- I later period, and their acceptance will add eon- proc esses of aehinerv in operation
The Western Fair siderably to the interest of the oecasion showing the different processes of manufacturing

of London, Ontario, has always held a leading ^^^"meeUhe coidinuallv extending require- whied^wfif 'be "an'attracftvS
position among the exhibitions of this Continent, ments of the Fair, and improvements in other re- I (■l»b<nat<'pro(._ ‘ ’ ,.i ,ai suggestions A liberal

-and this year the Directors are determined not only ,s bave Iieen made. An annex has been added novelty m l f"l f ral f.^ïssaril v large cost
to equal but tar surpass its predecessors in many the Horticultural Hall designed especially for ' lr, a, ' L . hard f mr. c ors
points of interest. , v , . fruit, so that displays in this important department has exhibit

Many of the principal stock breeders will be on wi]1 be seen to better advantage. A new building ,AïïP”^,5nntSnl l)ons the latest device of this 
band with their show animals, in which The oqo feet in length l.y 100 in width is being put up at of Edison s ralking Itoils, the a , r dumber of 
Western takes first place in Western Canada. The a cost of for the Grand International Dog n m^eent ce if“J? A" 1 nmmûmd If the Cana-
applications for stabling and other accommodation show. It will comprise the latest improvements lisdo mlt Drevent tlieir introduction,
is far in excess of any previous year. The prize in bench accommodation and other respects. Nearly dmn patent'"mfve heeiiPcomuleted for the display 
list in the horse, cattle and poultry departments has all the large ken„els in the United States have Nogot i*

SEESEEgE»E:l ar ........ - -...* ......
SESEsSStoiSffiSpS: - •• kKïfjSÏÏiSss

' nW^Tn Eito«&rs±sstiha6p ussssssssaw -h- *** »s#?snm.ts»K“to meet the winch the^ver-increasing VIEW „F the new non show buhjhno. ‘ ,.aiu & Sons, of London, England, will give
number °jjast horees the wesUrn se.clum i demand of exhibitors for seats in the magnlfieent fireworks displays each night, conclud-
Ontario demands, and whose exhibition is so muen i e gre ^ ^ vj(.w attractions exhibited in |ng with the grand spectacle "The Last Days of
admired by the farming com y fhe horse ring has necessitated a large addition to Pompeii.” Nearly 1*4) peoi»lé, in brilliant costumes

Aericultuial College at Cue ph also Manitoba ti e The new Matdw erea^Dv ^ stal,,e having Ivldcf, good prizes arc offered wllîbe o( interest to 
Northwest and Mtish Columbia, t^ promibe to year a eighty horses with a walk down visit„rs from the lumber regions, as well as to the
ma>e ^uch better exhibits than heretotore. u” centre to aff.,rd the public a view of the aid- general pul,lie, including polltl. ans. Thospectacular

The Southern Inter state,s exhibit, w hith w' I not thi oMm are excellently ventilated and Stiraclions arc all being selected with a view to
be shown at any other placeAn Canada and s ">»'1 • , , are arraneed throughout in accord- „,eir being carried out irrespective of weather so

aîic'è'wi h the most improved system
?ncPnif,uP:,caniE| - "

SWAM- - pdf r*- t EuSfr,,mal1.,s"rn?,mda,1,,rln,{ Kxhihl"
and shows the great undeveloped resources of a T at ( In, a -o when all the largo breeders’associations
section of the States heretofore almost unkeown. I L>cB J ,,r \\>st hold tlieir annual gathering sltmil

The Indian tribes of the Province are preparing a JA «5^ taneoU'lv witli the Fat Stock Hhow. Among tlie
grand exhibit of manufactured goods in wood-. Bfckv „otalde of such gatherings are those of the
leather, t-ark, etc.; also relics and curiosities of the 1 , ^ minortant of the Horse and Guttle Breeders
old hunting days, Indians dressed in native ( o - Associations, the Ontario Poultry Association, the
tumes, etc. The first exhibit by these trilies «as I beepers’ Assoelatlon, the( anadlan Association
made at tnc Western Fair in 1XM, which proved an , j„Ventors and Patentees, the Dog Fanciers’ As-
interesting and unique attraction, and this vat sériation and the annual meeting of the Canadian
they purpose improving and adding to their exhibit. Medieal Council. The dates and places of these
which will elicit a greater degree of attraction and | „,eetii,i-s will he announced in the oflleial pro
insure the attention which the exhibit well merits. „ . - __ . —------------ r

Our readers «'ill see that special interest has I l , k «„ ,,tH< i:il catalogue will lie published as usual,
been taken in securing exhibits of real merit, which interior ok new staih.e. containing a full list of exhibits In addition to much
are both useful and instructive, and are calculated I ,n r()r tlie special prizes ,,t(er information. As tiie preparation and prmt-
to increase our knowledge of he capabilities of I lie >n k . g <.[■■> P !.,V’s A dvocate ami the In- ',!f lïilé hook oc. upies so,,,!- time, it is Imperative 
Southtfn pate's V,TtS the attractions dustrial Exhibition Association is anticipated w ith that all entiles should t.e received by the day stated.mMmmm piisnia1
assess;56RMSt»sa
°Vhee ordinary balloon ascensions and parachute Tlie greatest care is tM-mg tak.-n hv ’•hP-('"jous

SpililplBili-«systows,™..r.«,w eHsCsrjAfis.«t-svkIeÉSeF i=,; ^ I
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1 • The Ottawa Fair.
r If we ran judge by tlie prize lists the above will 

bo numbered among the big fairs of the corning show 
season Nine gold medals are, presented by promi
nent men Of t tie city and the vicinity and large 
money prizes In the fine stock classes arc offered 
... the Association, which should attract a large 

display of live stock. Special attention has been 
paid to tills department, as the. lasses are numerous 
and well defined. Horses have tlie benefit of 
thirteen classes, cattle have eleven classes, and the 
-management give more than usually good prizes 
f,,r these branches of farm Industry. Sheep, pigs 
and poultry are all assigned handsome premiums, 
"itid the dog show is also included, without extra 
ehar'e Those that are either contemplating exhi
biting or visiting will find plenty to see at Ottawa 
from Sept T-'nd to i-Mli. F. Arthur Jaukhon, Sec.

.
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of this

siou. Newly set maple shade trees should also J,-rance—is a minute plant lousc^ which attacks 
he treated annually—at the same date that we the roots of grape vines, and in Europe has been
would scrub th. .ppl. trees for two » JÏ'E.Jpïi“ Jt o„bon »

years after transplanting, for they are also very Jes these frightful pests. Holes were made 
liable to attack from the big-headed borer. m tlic ground by use of iron bars, the liquid

We oltdfc hear soap, alkaline washes and white- I turned in and the hole quickly filled. 1 e 
W e ott« P, these liquid quickly volatilizes and kills many if not

destruction o ^ ^ Que dose ls said to be ample for
insects. While all of these preparations are ^ g- le vine ft requires from 175 to 300
serviceable, they do not equal the carbolic acid p0unds per acre. It is reported that about
emulsion This latter is cheat), easily made and 200,000 acres have been satisfactorily treated m
emulsion, ill *’ . . « aimrle season Seven thousand tons of the
applied, and very effective. Next to spraying ^ ju France in a single season.
the apple orchard in May to destroy the codling I the western prairies it is now used extensively 
larva the so called “apple worm ’’—nothing aml very effectively to destroy the prairie dogs

-Ï *=«,. I ™ ‘ta w o' '»>•“ P-?=‘ta prS Tg,
orchardist so well as scrubbing his apple trees in )Me success. It took only five gallons
early June with this carbolic acid emulsion. tQ fid ]2C acres of the burrowing pests. I used

white hellebore. ft as follows : I rolled up a ball of cotton bat-
This vegetable poison is so mild, that used in tii^g the^size rda smaU 

small quantities which I shall recommend, it is . filled ti,e’ m0uth of the latter with earth,
entirely safe. It may, like the arsemtes, or topping it air-tight. It was very rare that I 
buhach, be used as a powder or mixed in water. had t0 use it twice on one burrow. I bought it
I nrefer to apply in the liquid form, as the directly of the manufacturer, Edward . ay or,
1 PreTer 10 t * , 1 ,, , T. pipveland Ohio, for ten cents per pound,application may be made more thorough. It I ^ Isa-iah Lightner, Mason, Nebraska, writes: 
should be used about as strong as pyre thrum— „ L have destroyed the dogs on about 80 acres at a 
one ounce to two gallons of water. This is the cost of§30, and increased the value of the and
k.‘ ™«d, ‘I» -1-g. I‘,.tauld ta »».is
thrown forcibly on the foliage—especially upon ^ destTny. We have no prairie dogs in
the lower leaves—from below as much as possible, 1 Ml(.j1jgan> but we do have tïie striped gophers
and should be applied early—as soon as the and woodchucks which often do much damage.

—V « *ta. V .*■““[ "."JtoXm, liquid «„

the bushes are stripped of their foliage is uot at guccessful]y to destroy ants. I made a hole in
all wise. We now have spraying nozzles which th(j ant hill hy use of an iron bar, turned in a

so that it is easy to treat half ounce of the liquid, and speedily stopped 
1 the mouth of the hole with earth as nearly air- 

ticrht as possible. I do not see why this is not 
bisulphide of carbon. asTgaod as to use the cotton, as they do in the

Although I treat of this substance last, it is vje dog villages on the western plains. I 
not because it is unimportant. Indeed it is one have also used this liquid very successfully m
oi ou, „„ b,„ insecticides, s„d it not d=,m,,i,g vbtaff
that the vapor is very explosive when mixed haye had a simiiar success, but in some
with air, and inflammation when fire is brought sods tbis does not succeed, and so I have ceased 

should place it nearly at the head of to recommend it.
It is not uncommon, as

. , , , . insect cabinets and general museums well under-
need be feared. It is a compound of sulphur tQ pav0 our specimens that are not
and carbon, one atom of the latter to two of the thoro[lghly poisoned attacked and rulped By in
former hence its name—bisulphide of carbon— sccts. The larvie of Dermestes lardar.us, an
»d iu otaudos, symbol CS,. I, is fo,m,d by s=l f*. ««
passing sulphur fumes over superheated cha.- I troyers. It is found that by the use of bisul- 
coal, or bringing sulphur in contact with red-hot bide of carbon we can very «easily and cheaply 
charcoal. It is a clear liquid heavier than water, destroy these destroyers. With reasonably c ose

.s,I.., s,i w »r
is more than two and one-half times heavier than ^ .l0ssdde to kill all the infesting insects, even 
air. From its inflammable nature, it is manufac- tbough within the skin or crust of vertebrate or 
lured with no slight danger. The vapors are insect. I have never tried it, but 1 °®“eve , ^ 
also unwholesome, and as their entire confine- g^iion °of ‘the ca^t beetle might be 

is quite impossible, the manufacture of aecom.dished with slight cost. Brought into
close quarters with this vapor and it woul 
speedily succumb. Because of the quick ignition 
and alarming inflammability of this substance, 
it is with some hesitation that, we even speak of 
such use. A lighted match or cigar brought 
into a room filled with this vapor, would very 
likely result in death and terrible destruction 
But great care that no fire be brought near ti 
after thorough ventilation had removed the odor 
would make all safe. The dispersion of the 
vapor is quick upon the opening of windows and 
doors, and the unpleasant odor is a quick mile, 
of the presence of the inflammable vapor, so 
caution alone will insure safety. .

In case of moths, or other clothes infesting in
sects, attacking furs, clothing or robes,-any 
material that can be put in close sacks or boxes 
—it is very safe, cheap and easy to destroy thci 
bv the use of this liquid. Here as ever we must 
look out for lire, whenever the vapors are ex 
posed.

<S>arden and Orchard.
%

Insecticides.
By Prof. A. J. Cook, Michigan Agricultural 

College.
(Continued from July issue.)

TO BAIT'D DECOCTION.

s

1

wash recommended for theThe use of tobacco smoke in closed rooms like 
and conservatories is too wellforcing houses 

known to need remark. That a decoction is also 
valuable is perhaps not so well known.very

For this purpose even stems, or refuse powder, 
which can be got very cheaply in tobacco factories,
will answer well.
or three gallons of water a v

1 turn the boiling water on to thedecoction.
tobacco, and when cool strain out the tobacco, 
and the decoction is ready for use.
I found this very effective against the striped 
flea beetle, and the cucumber flea beetle, both of 
which insects are often very troublesome to the 

confirms this property

Last summer

gardener. If further 
of the tobacco decoction, we have in it a very 
valuable insecticide, and may hope by further 
experiment to greatly extend its 
I think the best substance to use in the destruc 
tion of lice on cattle, horses, and for ticks on 

True, the kerosene emulsion will kill 
such lice, but it does not destroy the lice so 
entirely, and does not leave the hair of the 

I have used both and

use

This too,use.

lambs.t

animal looking so well.
In cold weather, alterprefer the tobacco, 

thoroughly washing the animal to be treated, 
it should be warmly blanketed, and kept in a bend at right angles, 

the bushes from below.place until dry.
The work of washing an animal is not great. 

I have, unaided, washed a large cow in ten min
utes, and I did it well. Neither is it a disagree- 

force pump might be

warm

I
■

I able task. I presume 
used in this case, but it would take more of the 
decoction, and I prefer to roll up my sleeves and 
do the washing by hand ; then I know it is

11

all who have charge ofnear, we
the list. Yet with caution in its use, no dangerthoroughly done.

CARBOLIC ACID EMULSION.
used this substance for nearlyi! I have now

twenty years, and have repeated assurances from 
pcricuce, and from others of its value 

anil importance. I am glad to see that other 
Entomologists arc beginning to recognize its 
value. No fruit grower, or lover of shade trees, 

afford to be ignorant of tbis valuable com- 
I do the kerosene

Ü
my own exI

iÜ
Ican mpound. I make it just as 

emulsion, only stronger, 
acid
that of good strength—to from five to seven 

solution is of the proper

One part of carbolic 
I used the crude material, but try to get

:
ment
this liquid is attended with much danger, both 
to health and life. From,thesc causes as well as 
the extreme volatility of the liquid making its 

from vessels easy and probable, it retails 
high price. If purchased, however, from

■ parts of the soap 
strength.

'This is the best preparation 1 know of to pro
tect against the apple true bark lice and apple 
tree borers. As there are three species of these 
borers, all of which arc serious enemies of the 

application does for all 
and for the terribly injurious scale 
that here we kill four birds with one 

have only to take a

1

1

escape
at a
the manufacturer in 50 or 100 pound cans it can 
be purchased for about 10 or 12 cents per pound, 
including the can.
,-,0 pounds as it is on 100 pounds. The vapor 

most powerful insecticide.

i Iapple tree, and 
the borers

as one
mi
iThe freight is the same on

lice, we see 
stone. To apply this we 
cloth, roll up your sleeves and with gloved hands 
jf you prefer- 1 omit the gloves—thoroughly 
scrub the trunks and main branches of the tree,

than we must.

Ifrom this liquid is 
It is superior to ether, chloroform and gasoline, 
and far less expensive than the first two, and

than the last. 11 is

i
no

|1 more dangerous to 
much used in the arts. Especially in extracting 
oil from seeds, and as a solvent of rubber. Thus 
it is used in repairing rubber goods, and so its 
disagreeable odor is not infrequently noticed in 
the shop of the cobbler.

usenot wetting the foliage 
This should be applied fifteen or twenty days 
after .the trees blossom, 
neglect this treatment, especially in 
young trees, as trees newly set are specially sus
ceptible to the borers. In case the little scale

more

No one can afford to
case of

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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Packing and Shipping Fruit.
H. PATTISON, GRIMSBY, ONT.

conditions forParasitic PlantS-The Farmer’s I plant, when they reach proper
Mirrnscnnic FoCS. development. (See cuts 2 and 3. ) Other cavities

>ANTON m a F. g. s. also are found among those with the asci; these q'00 rauch care cannot be taken by fruit
J‘ "continued from July issue.) contain very minute oval spores divided by cross growers to present their fruit in an attractive

Sphæria mop.bosa (Black-knot of Plums)- partitions into three parts, and borne on slender form to the purchasing public, for though the 
This fun»us is closely connected with the stalks. These are called stylos/,ores, the use of orchard may be thrifty and the fruit crop a good 

Ergot of Rye, and by botanists is put in the which is not known, but they are generally one_ yet, if not properly culled in the first place, 
order consequently it is proper that we believed to be concerned in the perpetuation of and attractively placed on the market in t e 

should discuss its life history the species. Still other cavities exist containing aecond> it will fail to yield the grower the best 
at this place in our series of slender filaments ( spermatia) which also seem 1 resuitg_ Where farming and fruit growing are 
papers upon parasitic plants, to be concerned in reproduction. Besides the combiued, the owner is not likely to have the 
An examination of the knot in cavities referred to, sometimes spaces more flat- tjme to thoroughly attend to this branch of the 
its earliest stages shows innu- tened than these and in some cases showing a business, in which case it is better for him to 
merable small, transparent triangular form appear ; they are lined with sell the crop_picked or unpicked, as the case 
threads only seen by aid of the short, delicate filaments that end in a minute may be—to some one who makes a specialty o 
microscope. They branch among oval body. These bodies are produced in great j plcking and shipping, 
the cells which compose the tis- numbers and are discharged in masses, being

of the inner bark of the tree, held together by a sort of jelly. They have farm(jr3 grow 
and form the so called mycelium been called Pycnidioxpores, and also seem to be either the time to spare or the necessary
or vegetable part of the fungus, connected with the perpetuation of the fungus. know]edge and experience to go into apple ship- 
The threads become very intri- In case of this parasitic plant we have t itn I Qn own account, more particularly to 
cately twisted together in bun- five kinds of reproductive organs, viz : comdio^ ^ ou Country market, which is one that 
dies as development proceeds, spores, ascospores, stylospores, spermatia an I demandg apecial attention and care in grading 
beginning in the growing layer pycnidiospores, all more or less connected with ^ packing the fruit to secure good, or 
of the bark and radiating out- the spread of the fungus. Of these by ar e I any> aati3fact0ry results, and even when all these 
wards. As spring advances, the most important are the conidiospores and the | arc attended to the returns are often not

Black Knot threads increase and reach a ascospores. Until the true nature of this fungus . wha(. they ab0uld be. 
as it appears on matured condition. As became known it was generally believed that the wh(.re fruit growing is made a specialty, bow-
erowth pro»8«ds the knot assumes a velvety -knots” were caused by insects, but since tie I. and liulu (Jl nothing else is attempted, it 
appearance • this is the result of the threadlike life history of the plant has been made out the ^ handsomely pay the owner to thoroughly 
structures sending off many short-jointed fila- insect theory has been abandoned. lhe toHow^ himaelf with the best methods of pack-
ments on the ends of which are borne egg- ing objections may be made against it. (D T ing and shipping all the different kinds of frulj. 
shaped spores known as conidiospores. (See knots do not resemble galls made by insects (2 and with the best markets for each
cut n These are very small, requiring the aid Insects may be found in old knots, but seldom if ^ ^ M ,after can only be learn-

r species, some of which arc found on trees wher I following are some of the general pnn-
(| (I () 11 knots never occur. (4) Wherever.the knot ia I cjpioa which govern the packing and shipping of
| GM j found the fungus described invariably is present, ^ And firat „f a|l I should be inclined to
Xxük \W] and is never seen but associated with the knot ,.honesty>" a good reputation for honest

fiFA \ W and can be observed in the stem beforC anyth,nR packing being invaluable to the shipper. Do
-i-W 1 11 I WJr like a knot is visible. ^ not label fiuit “No. 1" unless it is No. 1, or

W ntr // REMEDIES. | “choice” unless it is choice, or “No. 2" when
JiMmUmH* 1. Hitherto most orchardists have found the

^cavity with Asco-' * Enlarged Asco- best thing to do is to cut off affected limbs and 
spores. spores and Paraphy ses. dpstrQV them- Where a tree is badly attacked,

readily disturbed, may be blown by the wind deatroy the whole tree,
and thus reach new starting points so as to give ^ gome experiments in applying linseed oil - 
rise to knots similar to that upon which they the‘knotg with a small brush so as to saturate 

developed. This mode of reproduction in ^ knQt haye becn effectcd. This is done three 
the “knot” continues till the summer is well j ^ timca durjng the summer, as soon as the 
advanced, when another class of spores begins 
to develop, and which reach maturity about 

The surface of the kûot during

-BY F. O.
:
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same

I

Apples are a good instance of this. Most 
this fruit, but comparatively fewsue

z

indeed

?

id very 
hole in 
ed in a 
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•rly air- 
5 is not 
i in the 
lins. I 
fully in 
. on or 
Several 
in some 
e ceased

really it is No. 3 or worse.
Again, do not put good fruit on the top of your 

package and poor below, or good above and 
in the middle, but let each

liarge of 
1 under- 
are not 
d by ifi- 
ius, and 

closely 
the de- 

of bisul- 
cheaply 

bly close 
he liquid 
air-tight 
cts, even 
ebrate or 
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cide, the 
night be
*ht ,,
it would
r ignition 
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i speak of 
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mid very 
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idows and 
lick index 
vapor, so

festing in- 
ibes,— any 
s or boxes 
troy them 
r we must 
rs are ex-

lal
are . below and poor

t0 I basket, or box, or barrel, be as far as possible an
The practice ofsample throughout.

it is called, the tops of apple barrels 
frequently followed by those who, in

even
“ facing," as 
it far too
other respects) are honest enough shippers.

The next )>oint is careful grading, both 
quality and size. This, if well attended to, will 
amply repay the shipper for a little extra trouble. 
Most kinds of fruit will bear grading into three 
divisions, viz., (1) large and line, which will sell 
readily for a good price ; (2) medium size and 

which will usually fetch a fair price;
it will

were

1-i knots appear.
3. Coal oil may be used, but it must be applied 

the branch it will kill
as to

carefully. If it runs overFebruary.■ it.S]
near orchards 

It is unfortunate that si
4. Wild , choke-cherry trees 

should be destroyed. 
little regard is paid to the law which requires 
affected trees to be destroyed. These trees 
scattering millions of spores yearly, and thus 
spreading the disease to all parts of the I revint». 
Blighted trees stand as monuments ol the lndit- 
ference and ignorance of those who should co
operate in fighting against a common foe.

[o]l

into V 0 are

wmëm-
Cji opcvO 1

quality,
(3) sm
fetch or used up at home as

0,
all and inferior, to be sold for what

stock feed or in%

0, other ways. .
A good many shippers make the great mistake

of mixing No. 1 and No. 2 together, thinking 
fruit will sell the No. 2, whereas 

for the No. 2 willIflIÉS
S ORE.0

Scraps of fat meat and “ dabs" of spoiled grease 
added to the soapgrease supply dur 

ing the year, and when brought out for use in 
spring the stench arising from it and the vermin 
crawling through it are something horrible but 
all must go into the soap-kettle together. This 
is a matter in which there has been no general 
improvement in fifty years. Why not obviate 
all the unpleasant part of soapmaking by letting 
the soapgrease vessel contain a quantity of lye 
and throw th(e grease in that from day to «lay 
It will always be sweet, and when soapmaking 
time arrives more lye should be added, and all 
boiled Up together. Thus one will have clean 
soap made of sweet material.

m
that the No. 1
the exact contrary is the case, 
drag down the No. 1 to its level like a bad 
husband married to a good wife, and the whole 

Of course the same will 
if Nos. 2 and 3 are mixed

have been

be seen by the 
into cavities, on the

winter shows pores that can
naked eye ; these open 
walls of which are two kinds of structures, one 

of slender filaments ( pam/,hy«s ) the
1
■ will sell for No. 2.

happen, only more so, 
together. In the experience 
is always and invariably true whenever an oppor
tunity is afforded the buyer of examining the 

and when it is sold by the brand and the
worse to the

consisting
of which is not known ; the other club- 

In the asci towards the close 
developed, usually eight

of the writer, this
use
shaped (asci). 
of winter as comport* are 
in each asms, out of which the spores 
through an opening at the end ; these spores 

starting points for the parasitic^

come fruit,
buyer is deceived, the results arc

become new

J

l
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shipper as this destroys the buyer’s confidence, used by our Canadian growers, one great ad van mixed in their food an excellent remedy for this 
and if persisted in wilk soon close that market tage of which is that it can be piled several deep leg weakness. A little animal food occassionally 
altogether Indeed, there is, I think, no branch without bruising the fruit if care be taken to set is excellent for young growing chicks. Boiled 
of business in which the axiom “honesty is the every alternate pair at right angles with the liver is good. An excellent food for hot weather 
best policy,” is more quickly and certainly former two. For very choice samples the four- is rice boiled quite soft, with a sprinkling of oat- 
proved to be true than in that of fruit packing quart basket can be used to advantage, or the meal over it. It is very nourishing, and counter- 

d binning paper cell crate which has a separate compart- acts any tendency to chicken cholera, often so
^Another most important point is the package, ment for each individual peach, but if a separate fatal in very hot weather. Feed young chicks 

\ neat and attractive package does a great deal grade be made, and marked “choice” or “extra,” liberally. A young chick half starved during the 
to secure a ready sale for the fruit at a good the twelve-quart slat basket will answer admir- first six weeks of its growth never regains the 
price. Never send No. 1 fruit in a No. 2 pack- ably even for very choice samples. loss afterwards. Give plenty of sand, gravel or
age, even inferior fruit will sell better if nicely Plums are generally shipped in the same man- crushed oyster shells to all fowls in confinement, 
put up. So much is this the case that the writer ner as peaches, and, like them, should be shipped I quote a notice from the July Poultry Journal 
has known of instances where inferior fruit, at- as soon as possible after being picked. Avoid about my favorite breeds, the L. Brahmas and 

has met with a ready sale, mixing different kinds in the same basket P. Rocks:—“Light Brahmas and Plymouth
Rocks is the legend seen at the head of as many

They are two old

tractively put up, 
whilst really excellent fruit, unattractively pack
ed, has gone begging for a market. advertisments as of yore, 

breeds, but they never get too old to be good. 
When you go to the shows you find them in 
diminished numbers, and their admirers

and enthusiastic as of old. It is a 
It is a well known fact that when a hen steals I facj patent to all that merit alone could secure 

her nest and lays her eggs on the moist ground I sucjj continued success. The Light Brahma 
every one hatches out a chicken. I came across came jn with an unprecedented boom ; in fact 
one the other day with 12 fine, healthy chicks, the excitement which attended their advent, and 
So you see the necessity of damping the eggs in 1 the fancy prices paid for specimens, have not 
hot weather with tepid water often to keep them sjnce been surpassed even in the palmiest days 
moist, especially goose or duck eggs when set I 0f the poultry fancy in America. The Light 
under a hen, as the moisture from the feathers I Brahmas were the pioneers, and opened the way 
of the goose or duck seems to be sufficient to for the cordial reception given the Plymouth 
furnish moisture for the embryo chick. I often | g^ck, which is the embodiment of a general 
found a great many dead birds in the shell until 
I used tepid water freely.

,18>oultrg.
The name and address of the shipper should 

be marked clearly and distinctly on every fruit 
package either by means of a tag or by stencil. 
This will be found a good advertisement for the 
honest shipper. Avoid shipping unripe fruit as 
much as possible, especially in the case of grapes 
and peaches. The shipping of these before they 

nearly ripe is far too common a practice in 
our markets, the object of course being to catch 
the earliest prices, which are usually the highest. 
Too much can hardly be said against this, as it 
is not only bad in the long run for the individual 

<•> shipper, but also has a most injurious effect on 
that entire branch of the trade for a considerable 
period afterwards.

un-
Poultry Notes. as

BY JAMES ANDERSON, GUELPH. numerous

i!
are

H

1I fowl. These two breeds have come topurpose
The boom which they had at first hasstay.

I had very bad luck with some of my goose I grown into settled respectability.” 
ping and packing the different varieties of fruits. I eggg hatching out this year. I had four geese to 
Strawberries, raspberries and blackberries, are I Qne gander) which I consider too many, as the 
best shipped in the basket crate, which holds 24 gander seemed to pay all his attentions to two 
quart baskets, and is made so cheaply now that of Mg wive3 and neglected the other two, so I 
it can he given away with the fruit, thus avoid- paye come to the conclusion two females is quite | sjtters 
ing all the bother of having empties to be 8Upficient for one male to ensure the eggs being 
returned, which formerly caused a great deal of pr0]ific. \ had one goose sit twice this season, 
wrorry to shippers and to commission agents. I and eacy, time only hatched out some two or 
Where the berry patch is far from the packing- j ^ree 0f the eggs, and I found each time that 
house it is advisable to erect a temporary shanty

And now a few words as to the modes of sliip-
Points to remember in poultry raising :—
1st. Make hens lay when eggs are dearest. 
2nd. Breed stock when eggs are cheap.
3rd. Keep a non-sitting breed to lay when 

hatching, and pay expenses of latter. 
4th. Breed as many chickens as possible, and 

as early as possible, they all mean so much

I are

i money.
5th. Keep all the pullets ; they are worth §2 

these were from the eggs of the geese that seemed 1 ea(.p as prospective early winter layers, 
close by large enough to contain one or two 1 favonyes With the gander. I have young ducks 
tables, on which the fruit can be placed for in- tQ ky|] noW) having fed them all they could I years Df a„c- 
spection when brought in by the pickers. Held 1 ea(. pjr tpe yast sjx weeks, and I have no doubt, 
baskets, holding six quarts, are very useful for I the prjce being high at present, young ducks are
this purpo», and each picker should keep his or ag profltable as any Other kind of poultry.
her fruit separate. Careful supervision should Look out for lice on your young fowls. Use I tirin„ the best price from the best customers, 
be exercised to see that the quarts are well filled carb0lic acid freely, aud rub the perches with gtb. Begin with a small number, make
and that no poor or bruised specimens have been CQal oil The hot weather of July hatches out cess of the few and go on increasing,
put in, after which the fruitshould be placed in the Enumerable quantities of little red mites, and 10th. Do not neglect the little essentials, such 
crates and shipped as soon as possible. A fruit t)|ey arc celtain death to the chicks unless as jjme, gravel, meat, plenty of clean water, 
rack, consisting ol one or two tiers, which can I destr0yed. I green food, dust bath, &c., regularly supplied,
easily be made by any one handy with carpenter- | jqany tin key raisers seem to think that when Keep strict account of every cent of ex-
ing tools, should lie fitted on to the market wagon tpc chicks arc half grown they can look after ptnditure and receipts ; the droppings are worth 
so that a considerable load van be taken at one 1 themselves, aud cease feeding them, but this is a I -- cents per barrel, and will go a long way to pay 
time. great mistake. Give them a good feed every night | fee(j

Cherries, when soft, should be shipped in I am] they will come for it, for if they are left to j J2th. Market gardeners and dairymen are par- 
strawlcrry baskets, but if hard they are better j r00i.t at a distance from the house they are sure ticularly well situated to make poultry profitable,

of I the former have spare time in winter and the 
latter are amongst the best customers in the city 
every day.

1
6th. Kill or (lisjKjse of all hona after throe

7 th. Breed the best flesh formers for market, 
and feed them up to as great weight as possible. 

8tli. "Well fattened and well dressed poultry will
!

a sue-

"

!
ii
!h
i

H
i;

1 sent in the twelve-quart slat basket, covered with 1 |aq a prey to owls, weasels, minks, or some 
leno. They should be picked with the stems on, I ^pe many midnight marauders. "When about 
and it is better to employ experienced men than two months old, my turkeys commence to roost, 
boys for the purpose. Avoid sending mixed j geuerally train them to go up on a large tree 
kinds of fruit in the crates, they seldom sell so jn tpe orchard, and the thick foliage is a corn- 
well as if all are of one kind. Currants and pjcte protection for them, and they do not injure 

sometimes sent in strawberry tpe tree in the least, but on the contrary make 
baskets, but the twelve-quart basket is generally I ^ thrive from the droppings deposited. I We Want industrious, reliable, push-
considered better for them also. < Young chicks must be given plenty of shade, ing men in every township in the

l’eaches. —For the general crop, the deep slat and plenty of fresh water at least twice a day. Dominion, to Canvass for US, and intro- 
or truck basket, which was formerly largely used, I find wheat and cracked corn the best feed for duee OUr Splendid Supscription Picture, 
especially in New Jersey and Maryland, is now young chickens. I have some of my chickens, Steady employment and good wages 
being discarded in favor of the shallow twelve- which have been forced too much, getting weak given to Suitable men. Write for par- 

slat basket which is almost universally [ in the legs. I find a little ground bone meal | ticulars.

r
b

When writing to any of our adver 
tisers, say you saw their advertisment 
in the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”\
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Chesters to laugh in those days of brightening skies. 
The first evening after I)r. Rrockway’s. return 

he made the tour of
” But that is different. He does a different sort 

of work.” . ..
“ I am not sure that it is more honorable to be a Mrs. Hunt, watched him as 

senator than to be a home-maker,” said Mrs. Hunt. I the long, back parlor. I resentlv be came back to 
“ Here is Mrs. Griffin : her husband is honored by her, and seated himself in a luxurious ami chair 
all. received into the very first circles, stands a peer placed just at the right angle to give the occupant a 
among his fellows. No one ever imagined that he view of the larger room and a part of the hall, 
in auv degree lowered the dignity of his family Strangely enough he remembered at that moment 
when" he adopted the profession for which nature that this particular chair used to occupy a some- 
evidently designed him. But if Louise Chester what out-of-the-way comer at the end of the piano, 
takes up the work for which she has an especial the view cut off hv the half open door, 
talent, we crv out that ‘she works fora living V “ Auntie.” he said. “ what have you been doing to 
Where is the difference? Mr. Griffin plans the the old house ?” 
house and she plans the adornments. He is the arch- “ Doing to it. Why?
itect-«he the artist ” " Because something seems different. it is the

Mrs Smith laughed, and replied. “ Well, that is a same, yet it is brighter, lighted up, as if there were 
very pretty way of putting it !” an invisible presence shedding sunshine through

“ Well when Dell comes home I intend to give a it.” Then, as he caught the gleam of a smile upon 
nartv a’large partv. and Miss Louise Chester will his aunt’s face, he added Now don t laugh at me ; 
be among the guests if she can be persuaded to hut 1 remember that always there was a heaviness 
honor us whether or not she beautifies your rooms about these rooms, and 1 used to feel as though two 
for oav ’’ heavy hands were pressing upon my shoulders

The next morning Louise received a note which whenever 1 came iu here, and now I feel as buoy- 
tii,is * I ant as a boy1. . ,

“My Dear Child ,-Severa. friends have been to J-te^he said. ^1 -nd^redwhere wouhl
see me; they in variably hare expressed their sur jj0^ ,)id you happen to think ofthe change?” 
prise and pleasure at the changes which have been .., but I found one to think for me: a
made, and they also express a desire to secure your n-us „, And thereupon Mrs. Hunt told the story 
artistic touch for themselves. 1 write to tell you jouug friend and favorite, all aoout her trials
this so that you need not be surprised to waken "Xuf ,'èr successful work in the homes of the 
some morning to find yourself an import ant person- jt, an(j cultured of the city, adding earnestly,
age. And more particularlywish to give you "^> ?7Tas L<mL Chester dignify labor; yes 
warning that you may not be so surprised as to fail ‘ f
of making terms to your advantage. 1 am aware ma„,s eye twinkled as he said. “The
that you did the work tor me as a courtesy to an ,.omlK in,lv seems to have one enthusiastic admirer ” 
old woman. However ! enclose my cheque for ^^^.^ay was always a gentleman, and If 
ten dollars as a token of appreciation, and also t Hunt fancied she detected a touch of irony in
serre usa precedent. You need not hesitate mention- g™," must have been mistaken. However,
ing the amount enclosed as your ilow iestte™^- „ she „'a(|,. no response just then, but a few months 

sincerely Meij.iif.nt 11 nt, afterwards she replied to that remark. It was when
Mrs. Hunt noticed the sudden excitement and I Louise dropped the letter and cheque, and. clasp- 1 )ier nephew told her of his engagement to Ixiuise 

quivering of the voice, but she seemed not to notice. jns her hands, exclaimed, “ Well, it seems that my Chester that she said : “ Well, Dell, it seems that 
bhe remembered then something that she had I • genius’ for putting things to rights has a market the young lady has tiro enthusiastic admirers,
heard about the circumstances of the Chesters, and value after all!” . , , „ , I “ We will miss the touch of her lingers in our
wondered if it had not been given her to help this I Need 1 tell you more ? lou sec howto Louise homes,” said Mrs. Smith, returning from the
young girl to independence. She answered quietly, I Chester was revealed “the way out. 1 wo points w,,dding. , .... . . . __.,
almost carelessly, " Why 1 should suppose an avenue I i yvant you young girls to notice. Louise w as ready I “ Yes," replied Mrs. Grant, but she has taught 
might open UD in thfs dfftcrioh for women. We I to take up her “ .whatsoever" when, it came to her. m something of the art "d home-making, and 1
hear a great deal now-a-days about new avenues I And p came to her through her willingness to dd a am g]a(i that she and Mr. Dell are going to net up a
for women, and perhaps this is one of them.” And I faVor with no hint of reward beyond that which al- 1 |,ome amongst us—it will be a model 1
she laughed a little while poor Louise thought with- ways comes when we give pleasure to another. | T„K knii
In herself “She little (.reams what that would be You have already foreseen that to Louise there was 
to me!” opened an “ avenue.” and that business flowed in

Before Mrs. Hunt slept she wrote half-a-dozen upon her and that the pressure of anxiety was lifted 
notes. The tenor of them all was the same : from off the hearts of the Chesters as they saw the , _

“ Come out and see me ! I have had an artist’s 1 cf0uds breaking away. But there is another pari A fre3h mind keeps the body fresh, 
touch put to my prison walls. 1 want you to see I of ,iie story which you may not have guessed, anil , . fri,n,i„ arp
the change and enjoy it with me.” I this I must tell you. Mrs Time is never lost if friends are n .

These she dispatched to half-a-dozen friends. Louise grew to be a great favorite with . The simple resolution to surmount an obstacles sSüïïsssSfîA" “ler grfctfrsss syreysssy» JL » U-Why! what has happened? Your rooms are Avemie. And ere long the whole house responded j juries should be written in dust; kind 
charming! What have you been getting new < I to the young girl s presence by taking on an air ji j ,,
“Nota thing! Yes, brains' 1 do not wonder brightness and tastefullness such as it had not actions in marble, 

that you are bewildered ! I scarcely know where I known before And M rs I iu nt w< ;udo f i ei say A]most any wife would be good and happy

■"=: br «as «»#.■
I never before realized that so much depended upon sojouming. and whether ; flT* «

««Ssatti I v6-- *• ~“v, „. .. ....wonders?” asked one ot the guests. tentional on that lady s part. * quite forgot J at Complete your work, for nothing is done while
"Ah! that is my secret!” everybody might not know Dell, and be familiar >' remains to be done.
" But you will reveal the hiding place of your with Dell’s movements. . . „, anytniug r

wonder worker?" said another. I One morning at the beginning of the hoH lays. 1 Study history not so much for a knowledge of
“That depends upon circumstances. My fairy Mrs. Hunt's c;irrl;i«e sto|iJi' ' »t th Ii0ul®. - evcnt8 as of hutliau uatnn:.

fahries^he°goes aboutlin’ ffl^W^ned* ‘door for Fjx vour character and keep it whether

own. Now if you have possessions which you de- I him. .. . „ lialKiimr ),er alpne or iu company.”
—'ier mag,L' mflUenCe ‘ may reVea‘ a note, and* a” Me^W^inWjS she '

“In otner words you wish us to employ your )e,| the way to the parlor. The notep*Yeman°Uran
protege ? ’ said practical Mrs. Smith. opened, with an apology to the gentleman, ran

"My dear Mrs. Smith! Do not be so unromatic thus : ' Mv ncnliew Dr Dellas to talk of giving employment to a fairy! fames “My Dear Little Girl .-My
are not employed! They rule ! They touch with a Brockway. of whom you hat e hear I me sp^ak so

3& T» St ttwrsaas SStSMSttSK Sit'S
ess*” *° " crs'SSScirnKrMrs» »«

“ I see,” said Mrs. Grant, falling in with the fancy time to get ready -,
of her hostess, “ we must tip the wand of your en- “bmcerely MkI. .i k.nt m • .
chautress with our gold b.foie it can have power | Louise read the dainty not* through *.<«
ZFSowlH ïfSl3h.“o I rad7“e„”h^«5 I .. Let the same duty return at the same hour

unvarnished You know the Chesters ? It appears to recover from her surprise, and she now stepped cvery Jay and it will soon become pleasant,
that Mr. Chester lost heavily by the Gordon fail- forward, and held out-her.hand, sa> k energies slumbering in the smallest” Ye's.Maïing'^the'proffered hand ”and you an- J0'm alnoug y„g„ sufficient to shake the world, 

and music lessons, but it is my littie Louise who is my Aunt’s fairy, g......I angel, or >om. thing that m(.asurc a man’s intellect by liis achieve-
!ntrôducehher07ô1'“Use*'who”wifi* “prictaM "‘“Your aunt is pleased to call me her friend" she 1|icnts ; we measure ins achievements by bis
iafents MrsSmithdid I not hear that you were stiid. then aiblmlinipuls^.-Andyum are lbdl ^ tv;a.
"J ^Ule'a^mmtkTafr/bow^ KÏî'JS io’ôkcd in. ' her stiH P««led face. hVadded. " You Since . ,

bTandVgreeable.
Conscience*nourishes best

actly corresponding patterns of the carpet on either i did not know sir; was play ing a tru k of this s >rt geryj ,p an(j should not be allowed to take a boll-
Ï^ÆSV^Ki—r tnVso'on "«'.;»!! my stupidity, ’ said Louise. | day for' a single afternoon.____________ ____

throu"h the lists of elegant furnishings. \ on are Presently. Dr. Brockway said ...
not satisfied with your parlors, and yet you hate no “ And what > ” '
idea what is the matter Mhat you need is the «>.' »ou answer m pc^- n ^ |g ., mamma
t0”ButfI0suPposedÜtehek"rSterswere very proud, thinks'l ean An',F, excusing herself, she ran away
D"Thev m°ary tVery praud : I hope they arc But ‘"^BBrack^of cour-«chdnied M.rgure^
I think mv little girl has no false pride. by, Mrs. I “ i used to know him at the high . c joo . » Hunt's
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He Cares.
If I could only surely known 
That all these things that tire me so 

Were noticed by the Lord !
The pang that cuts me like a knife.
The lesser pains of daily life,
Tlie noise, the weariness, the strife. 

What peace it would afford !

I wonder if He really shares 
I all my little human cares.

This mighty King of Kings!
Tf He who guides each blazing star, 

"^Through realms of boundless space afar. 
Without confusion, sound or jar.
Stoops to these pretty things !

Dear Lord, my heart hath not a doubt 
But thou dost compass me about 

with sympathy divine.
The love for me once crucified 
Is not a love to leave my side.
But waiteth ever to divide

Each smallest care of mine.
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A STORY FOR GIRLS.
BY FAY HUNTINGTON. 

Continued.

Crains of Gold.
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The highest learning is to be wise, the great
est wisdom is to be great.

Education is the bringing out of all the good 
of which the nature is susceptible.

„... ____  ,________ To be patient and thorough in everything
if you fomc ou““(“ine^tliis mortiing, as^ani | js to colll|Wl success in any calling.

Newton being asked by what means lie made 
his discoveries in science, replied, “ by thinking."

.. ... .... ............... ................ _ if there is any i>erson whom you dislike that
heightened "color. Then she looked at t he tall. I j tj,c )K!r8on of whom you ought not to speak. 

Exactly,” said Mrs. "Hunt, with a little happy I bearded young man who ttood wailing wdiUe slie 
rh. “Now let me come down to facts, plain. read. Twice reading the note had givt u her Din* I

one
als, such 
n water, 
jplied. 
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ire worth 
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à man's thoughts must he his life long 
lie should strive to keep them

on continuous hard
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How to Act When in Society.How to Drink Milk.9^innit 'Silaj’» ^tPcp’i. You want to become a good conversationalist,Don’t swallow milk fast and in such big gulps.
Take four minutes at least to I and acquire the ease and grace which is essential-

Sip it slowly.
finish that glassful, and don’t take more than I to success in society ? Now, my dear, it is just 
a good teaspoonful at one sip. as necessary that in society there should be good

When milk goes into your stomach it is in- | listeners as well as good talkers. It shows equal 
stantly curdled. If you drink a large quantity intelligence to listen as to talk well. If you are 
at once, it is curdled into one big mass, on the nervous and embarrassed, study how to say the 
outside of which only the juices of the stomach simplest things in the most natural manner, and, 
can work. If you drink it in little sips, each or a while at least, constitute yourself the audi- 
little sip is curdled up by itself, and the whole nee for the brilliant talkers. You can only be 
glassful finds itself in a loose lump made up of graceful and natural by forgetting yourself. The 
little lumps, through, around and among which I woman who is awkward and ill at ease is the one 
the stomach’s juices may percolate and dissolve who thinks continually of how she is looking 
the whole speedily and simultaneously. and how she is acting—who is, in reality, a

1 Many people, who like milk and know its value little bit vain in a peculiar way. She thinks 
as a strength-giver, think they cannot use it that, in a drawing-room, her hostess should con- 
because it gives them indigestion. Most ol them tinually look after her happiness and study her 
could use it freely if they would only drink it in enjoyment. This is an impossibility. After her 
the way I have described, or if they would, better hostess has floated her a few minutes in society 
still, drink it hot. Hot milk seems to lose a good she expects her to swim alone, or else to stand at a 

I deal of its density; you would almost think it safe distance and watch the other swimmers.
We do not as a rule realize how much help had been watered; and it also seems to lose much To converse well it “ L”Luhe

of its sweetness, which is cloying to some ap- have the art of discovering what will interest the
person with whom you are talking and that you

If the poor only knew and appreciated the I will know how to drop the subject when it be- 
right as advisers or protectors, they are dear, I value of milk taken in this way, I am sure there comes tiresome and never to specialjad of 
manly fellows, but they cannot give us that would not be so much beer-drinking among them, your own be thf| one^subject^th y g j-
sort of sympathy we most require. It is the There are thousands of hard-working scrub- ^ ^^
very greatest comfort to have a woman friend to women, washer women, factory girls, and even ^^ ^“,,^'Vto Le a tirade gainst 
whl ... can turn to tor c.n.ol.tion .1,,= all .tap girl, in tb. city, .ho drink boor with tb.i,
seems dark around us, and who can say just the I meals because it gives a little stimulant to their 18 10n<; d , ob_
words you want most to hear. Women’s talks tired bodies, and don’t understand that it is only prison for forging notes. You don twan.to 

Alas, there may be like applying a whip to a weary horse instead of ject to the divorce y
1 giving him oats. If they only knew, they would I talking to may have married a divorced woman, 

find in this simple draught as much real strength | y ou don’t want to talk about bleached hair to a 
in a barrel of beer.—[New York Tribune.

- JohnHelp one Another.
“ Help one another ” the snow flakes said 

As they cuddled down in their fleecy bed ;
“One of us here would not be felt.

One of us here would quickly melt;
But VU help you and you’ll help me.

And then what a big white drift we'll see.

"Help one another,” the maple spray 
Said to its fellow leaves one day: 

u The sun would wither me here alone, 
ng enough ere the day is gone;

But I’ll help you and you’help'me.
And then what a splendid shade there 11 be!

“ Help one another,” the dewdrop cried 
Seeing another drop close by its side ;

„ This warm south breeze would drive me away 
And I should be gone ere noon to-day ;

And I’ll help yon and you help me.
And we’ll make a brook and run to the sea.

“ Help one another,” a grain of sand 
Said to another grain just at hand ;
The wind may carry me over the sea ,
And then. O, what will become of me ?

But come, my brother, give your hand:
We’ll build a mountain and there we’ll stand.”
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My Dear Nieces:—

In all ourwe as women can be to each other.
trials woman’s greatest friend should be woman. 1 petites. 
To be sure our brothers and husbands are all 1

H

/f , -- : -,.

have been called gossip, 
some small foundation for it, but generally they 
are about the most innocent and commonplace 
subjects, but interesting to us because they are 
all about those we love best, and their wellfare.

whose hair is pronouncedly yellow, 
to discuss how injurious is rouge and powder to 
the woman who is made up in a most decided 
manner. In your heart you may object to all 

are not giving expression
tremendous fact, my sister -.- That there is no I just now to what you think ; you are simply 
happiness in this world for an idle woman. It mak;ng yourself pleasant to some one whom you 
may be with hand, it may be with brain, it may have met to-day and may never meet again, 

of our friends as we regard our own and ju ge ^ wUh foot . but work she must, or be wretched Talk about Egyptian mummiesor French politics; 
them not at all. Forbear even to t in foroveIN phe little girls of oiir families must be how orehids grow, the last, new play or the last 
harshly, and never criticize the shortcomings of I started w;tb tbat yca. The curse of our Ameri- new song ; but use good English, speak as if y 
a friend for we may have quite as many our- are taught were interested, and then you will gain what
«L„. When .bl. a. .11 tta* .. I ,«„„d. tbiril, fourib, «tb. A. | ""‘eT.Ï "P S * ‘

seventh, tenth, fiftieth, thousandth, thing in
their life is to get somebody to take care of them. 1 The gems representing each month and their 

spirit and give her courage to try again. \ ou I jnsteaj Qf tbat> tbe gr3t lesson should be how, I significations are as follows : January, the gar- 
may think, my dear girls, that such trilles as un- ^ ^ thcy may take care of themselves, net ; February, the amethyst ; March, blood-
kind criticism and hastly spoken words are not | ^ fact that a majority of them do stone ; April, sapphire ; May, emerald ; June,

have to take care of themselves, and, that, too, j agate ; July, ruby ; August, sardonyx ; Sep-
tember, chrysolite ; October, opal ; November, 
topaz ; December, turquoise. We would not 
advise considering them seriously, but the 
possession of the stone representing your natal 
month is supposed to bring good fortune.

No trait of character is more valuable in a

noras woman

What to Teach Young Women.
* * What shall I

l|
To be a real help to one another our sympathies 
should be kept active, and we must cultivate 
that excellent gift of charity, charity in its 
broadest and best segse, which means forbear
ance as well as love,

i A mother writes to me : 
teach my daughters ?” This one important and I these things, but you

Let us look at the failings
!

!
ou

!

may become such a friend as can give real heart 
help that will strengthen a well nigh broken

worth all I say about them, but are not all great 
results made up of trilles. Little drops of 
water, little grains of sand,” make oceans and 
mountains ; and were not the laws of gravi
tation settled by Sir Isaac Newton seeing an 
apple fall from a tree ? Do not neglect little 
opportunities ; speak the kind word when the 
opportunity presents itself; stretch forth a help
ing hand when you see it is needed, and do not 
wait for the chance of doing something great all

after having, through the false notions of their 
parents, wasted the years in which they ought 
to have learned how successfully to maintain 
themselves. It is inhuman and cruel for any 
father or mother who pass their daughters into 
womanhood having given them no facility for 

Madame de Staël said : “It is not

!1 r
than the possession of a sweet temper.woman

Home can never be made happy without it. It 
is like the flowers that spring up in our pathway, 
reviving and cheering us. Let a man go home 
at night, wearied by the toils of the day, and 
bow soothing is a word dictated by a good dis
position ! It is sunshine falling on his heart. 
He is happy, and life’s cares are forgotten. A 
sweet temper has a soothing influence over the 
minds of a whole family. Where it is found in 
the wife and mother, you observe kindness anil 
love predominating over the natural feeling of a 
bad heart. Smiles, kind words and looks char
acterize the children, and peace and love have 
tlieir dwelling there. A sweet temper is more 
valuable than gold ; it captivates more than 
beauty, ami to the close of life it retains all its 
freshness and power.

|
livelihood.
these writings that I am proud of, but the fact 
that I have facility in ten occupations, in any 

at once, it may never come. I one of which I can make a livelihood.” We
The greatest charm of conversation consists not ^ ^ daughters that wolk of any

in the display of ones own wit and intelligence 
much as in the power to draw forth the 

resources of others ; he who leaves you after a 
long conversation pleased with himself and the 
part he has taken in the discourse will be your 
warmest admirer. Minnie May.

kind, when necessary, is a credit and honor to 
them.
longing to a large family, to be ineflicent when 
the mother and father toil their lives away for 
her support. It is a shame for a daughter to be 
idle while her mother toils at the wash-tub. It 
is as honorable to sweep house, make beds or 
trim hats, as it is to twist a watch-chain or 
embroider a slipper. [Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, 
D. D., in The Ladies’ Home Journal.

so It is a shame for a young woman, be-
;

It is our business to make the most of our 
talents and op|H>rtimities, and to believe all 
things possible,as, indeed^almost all things are 

spirit bravely and firmly resolved.
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with me when taken into consideration with the 
danger I am in of losing my self-respect. I 
should despise myself were I to listen to a mean 
story about a brother or sister.

“ But how do you get rid of such people ? I 

know just what to say to them.
The old man replied : “ Sometimes I say, ‘See 

here, sir, I should like to know before you go 
any farther, what sort of a story you mean to 
take away from here in place of the one you 

Sometimes I ask him of what sort of 
soil he is composed that causes stories of that

sort to grow so 
among gossips, but I have a few friends in con- 

really worth having.”

and up still the teeter goes, as full of interest 
when first used. The teeter calls back 

old associations ; the old school and playmates 
and the haunting words of some half-forgotten 
melody comes to mind and we find ourselves sav

ing:—

ety.
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What Bessie Wanted Done.
BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

Johnnie and his sister Bessie had a serious
AndUl’called them in and asked them what the
“ She^a^uefy.”11 ” Johnnie plagued me .” So their

And Mou nd my sel "no wiser when I stopped than 
I began.

“ Children, it is wrong to quarrel," said 1, looking
ThenTproachèd a little sermon on how children

“It yolwinnot play together without quarrelling,
I shill separate yon,” said I, and with that resumed 

my pen.

Just about a
Through the window. “Come out, mamma. Then 

the frown became a grin :
“Johnnie’s just as mean as ever, 

mamma, right off—quick.
I thought p'raps you’d separate 

■ along a stick.”

now as

“ falling-

never

“ Where is now the merry party 
That we loved long, long ago*
And the refrain is borne to us 

“ Far away, far away.”
Kate Robertson, Strabane, Ont.

leave V
An Ever New Subject.

Look out for the person who habitually wishes 
to warn you against another. In nine cases out 
of ten, time will reveal to you some grave flaw in 
his character. Did you ever know a really lov
able person who had a keen eye for the faults of 

others ?
The more inveterate the gossip the harder he

^ 7 " • . • * :

- • . . .. .

rank. Oh, I'm not popular ;

ti sequence who
Can Dame Gossip be banished ?" anxiously 

asks the individual who boasts that she never re
peated a story in her life.

Not by such as you, dear madam, for in listen-

arehalf-hour later Bessie’s angry face

■
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SEE-SAW.
i and their 
ry, the gar- 
irch, blood- 
raid ; June, 
rnyx ; Sep- 
November, 
would not 

-, but the 
; your natal 
tune.
aluable in a 
rect temper, 
bout it. It

Sheb. ,0 -id * -d tb, ,.„d„ .iUb.hU i., * b« iT.ST sru. ».

protestations of friendship , but w o cou ma f decidedly to listen to her are in the majority,
A teeter ! Who does not know the enjoyment friend of him whose idea of a confidential chat fu J ‘ world has been ed-

of it. Who of us have not some recollections of .g something as follows : “ Now I really dislike and that w,U not * ^ ,,y the old mln

days long, long ago when wo sat on t e en 0 a to be obliged to say it, and of course < 0 ^ tQ anJ boiicve8 that one can not listen
board, and somebody else sat on the ot er en , ct to repeat it. In fact, you a e ’without being deprived of a certain
and according as we were lighter or heavier, we J , know to whom I could be induced to gossip without bung I

pulled or gave more board. First lessons in ^ ^ Qn SQ Iiainful a subject ; but, So-and-so
statics-we found them more pleasant to learn ^ ^ said/. etc.
and easier to remember than those of later years Yqu would feel at once as if you preferred a 
when we as scholars tried to learn theoretically ^ whQ would at least treat you with as much was as
about length and weight. Across a og or respect as he iliJ the general public, insteadof ^luTbad thcword “Kxcclsior” ^intcl
through a rail fence our board was put, and you to listen to his degrading chatter. of all his vehicles. He ex-

their we went up and down, we fell off and vtc ^ ^ once ma.le the remark that although he .ined that jli8 motto was " Hire !

S^ÎTJK "««•■ TL, at v.u h,„. it r un*- . u—• »*-)-, "" * k""1 T *
and an endless variety of things but the teeter { ^ ^ but very often I find some one k"av^Dtkman of Cork ordered his man to call
the dear old teeter holds sway still. Through whQ hajj his 8tory to tell, and I can not avoul : ^.A k ^ o,dock . but he awakened hm at 
the changing generations, through all the varied t0 it without 1-ositive rudeness. , four 1;eing asked the reason lie renlied 1

where children- play the old fashioned tee- - rude by such people,” answered came to tell you that you ha.1 two go.s
haV< the i the old man. “but their opinion has little weight ! sleep !

See-Saw.
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Hanging between two skies, a cloud with edges of
Float s^he boat, with its dripping oars on the motion

less water;
where the lilies grow, where point after point is 
rounded, each seeming to excel the last in beauty; 
where the dark winding stream flowing through 
“ forests primeval ” is followed or resting on 
weary oars, as the setting sun with his golden 
wand changes sky, and water, and forest to fire

When the little ones get drowsy and Heavy lids droop I &t ^ Uncle Tom loves all these things and

To hide blue eyes and black eyes, grey eyes and times wonders if in their hours of test his
eyes of brown, ...

A thousand boats for Dreamland are waiting m a | njeces anq nephews value not more the descrip"
tions of these beauties, as given by gifted pens, 
than others do the reality.

An untrained ear does not hear the beauty of

'jtytncU ct5£om1» ^DepartmentMatrimonial Puzzle.
The following is an extract copy of a letter, 

sent by a newly married lady to her friend, ex
pressive of matrimonial happiness, and which 
she first submitted to her husband, who highly 
approved of it -, .

“I cannot be satisfied, mv dearest friend, 
blest as I am in the matrimonial state, 
unless I pour into your friendly bosom, 
which has ever beat in unison with mine, 
the various sensations which constantly swell 
with the liveliest emotions of pleasure 
my almost bursting heart. I tell you, my dear 
husband is the mest amiable of men.
I have been married seven weeks and 
have never found the least reason to 
repent the day that joined us. My spouse is 
in person and manners, far from resembling 
ugly, cross, old, disagreeable and jealous 
masters, who think by confining to secure 
A wife. It is his maxim to treat as a 
bosom friend and adviser, and not as a 
plaything, or hired menial slave, the woman 
of bis matrimonial choice. Neither party, 
he says, should always obey implicitly, 
but each yield to the other by turns.
An acient maiden aunt, nearly seventy, 
a cheerful, venerable and pleasant old lady, 
lives in the house with us. She is a per
fect idol of both young and old. She is civ 
to all the neighbors around, 
generous and charitable to the poor.
I am sure my husband likes nothing more 
than he does me. He flatters me more 
than the glass; and his intoxication 
(for I must so call the excess of his love), 
often makes me blush for the unworthiness 
of its object, and wish I was more deserving 
of the man whose name I bear. To 
say all in one word, mv dear, and to 
crown the whole, my former adopted lover 
is now my indulgent husband. My fondness 
is returned, and l no doubt, might have 
a nrincc without the felicity 1 find in 
him. Adieu. May you be as blest as I am un
able to wish that I could be 
happv.”
P. S.—Read the alternate lines for the iun of 1 ther 0ff for vacation.

“ Ho for Slnmberland 1 ”
A little song for bedtime, when, robed in gowns of 

white,
All sleepy little children set sail across the night 
For that pleasant, pleasant country where the 

pretty dream-flowers blow,
’Twixt the sunset and the sunrise,

“For the Slumber Islands, ho!”

row,
And the ferrymen are calling :

“For the Slumber Islands, ho!”

Then the sleepy little children fill the boats along 
the shore.

And go sailing off to Dreamland; and the dipping of 
the oar '

In the Sea of Sleep makes music that the children 
only know

When they answer to the boatmen’s
“For the Slumber Islands, ho!”

the birds, or hear the many sounds of nature. 
So our enjoyment is in ourselves. If our eyes 
and ears have been opened to enjoy nature we 
live on that which to others is nothing. In the 
Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, we are told, there is 

Oh ! take a kiss, my darlings, ere you sail away I a Species of fish which once could see, but having 
In the'boat of dreams that’s waiting to bear you I lived in the darkness of the cave so dong, and
Take'a"kiss and give one. and then away yon go * left unused their power of vision, they have 
A-sailing into Dreamland, I now the marks of eyes only, but no eyes.

“ For the ÿlumber Islands’ ho!” 1 What is the lesson we learn from nature ? My

smallest nieces and nephews can give me it I am 
sure. God-given talents left unused are taken

, , , , , , , from us. Some of you are richly endowed, all
h.rv«t others »r, ». so, ,„d while we w„k h,„ it
e.„j s»d !... with ell the iW =»•« « ^ A„ goi„g to elü,i„„
possess many, wearied with the unceasing work 
and care of the past months, are in this warm wea-

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
Although we farmer folks are so busy with the

more them or have them taken from us 1 Some of them 
wo may not know we possess, but the faithful use 
of what we do know will open up the others.

. ,. . . ,, . », , . , But this is a long letter and the turnips have
to envy them and think that they are losing bg j,oed and the berries to be picked, the
much in not being allowed to go too. If they I grain to be put in the shocks, the plants to be
will but allow common sense to rule they will I watered, and the long yet short harvest days to

be fully employed, so when we have said fare
well to August, and September days have come, 
you will hear again from

it. Are my nieces and nephews inclined sometimes

Here and There
Learn to labor and stop waiting.
Know thyself and keep the information to 

thyself.
Some lights operate under a bushel, and ought 

to stay there.

Your leisure time comes at anot think so. 
different season, but not the less enjoyable.

Uncle Tom.Had those young fellows of thal camping party 
Words should be used as the signs, not as the | a home in the country like yours do you think 

substitutes, of ideas.
Make no mistakes about people looking green ; I ;ng 0f their sometimes meagre earnings so many 

the watermelon is all right inside. ,
It is better to represent the big end of a short 

pedigree than the fine point of a long one.
It is unsafe to measure one man by another 

man ; measure all men by immutable standards.
Don’t cast jewels before swine. If you don’t 

know how to feed hogs, leave the work to some- selves, of being bitten by black flies and mos- 
body else. quitoes, and have their pleasant evenings made

Many a man who objects to carrying a parcel miserable by sand flies ? They come home, it is 
home from the provision store goes home from true the better ot the change, well sunbrowned 
the bar-room loa l . anq wqli a stronger muscle. But what is that

—The steamer for Liverpool was about leav
ing the dock. The friends of the passengers 

bidding a last farewell. A brisk, elderly

they would take all the trouble they do of buy-

were
gentleman, evidently a merchant, hastily em
braced a lady on deck and hurriedly left the ship. 
In the crowd on the wharf was a working man, 
who was leaning against a post looking at the

things necessary for their summer outing, and 
carrying with them such strange bagfuls of pots, 
dishes, pans, tins, rugs, clothes, and a lot of 
other things, with provisions for the coming days 
or weeks, and the prospect of cooking for thern-

steamer.
“ Do you see that lady in black on deck ?” 

asked the merchant of the party of the second 
part.

“ Yes, I see her.”
“ All right ; that’s my wife and she expects me 

to stay here twenty minutes and shake my hand
kerchief until the steamer is out of sight.”

It is well that we are permitted to think so , . ... , . ,,
much about other people’s faults and foibles that to you you with health and strength apparent 
we have no time to reflect upon our own. | in every movement, in every look. You have

already what they seek, then do not envy them, 
Not that Uncle Tom would have you always at

Never he satisfied with the surface of things ; 
probe them to the bottom, aud let nothing go 
till you understand it as thoroughly as your 
powers will enable you to.

Let us, by our own kindness, diffuse the cheer
ing rays of consolation into the hearts of those 
that mourn, and pour blessings upon our fellow 
creatures abundant as the morning dew.

“ Does she ?”
“Yes. This is the busy season and I’ve no 

time to waste. My wife is a little shortsighted, 
so she will he none the wiser if you wave the 
handkerchief. I’ll pay you a quarter.”

“ But suppose she gets a spy glass ?”
“ In that case you bury your face in the 

handkerchief and appear to weep. You might 
shake convulsively and perhaps shed a tear or so, 
A quarter is a great deal of money these hard 
times.”

“ I’ll have to have an extra dime.”
“ All right ; but I think you ought to kiss your 

hand to her a few times for the extra dime.” 
Then the merchant looked at his watch and dis
appeared.

home. At the proper time, when your harvest 
fields are bare, when the sheaves have given 
forth their golden grain, when the surplus stock 
is sold, when the objects of your care for months 
have carried off their honors at the agricultural 
fairs, when you see the time and the way, then 
go and fulfil that cherished wish to see, which 
object you have had for months before you. It 
does not detract from the pleasure, it adds to it 
to have waited so long.

Uncle Tom does not undervalue the beauty or 
the benefit of park, beach, lake, mountain or 
rapid, and this beautiful Ontario of ours has 
many enjoyable resorts. Our northern lakes, 
island dotted and tree crested, are indeed health A judge, joking a young lawyer, said, “ If you 

, , . , ,, , . and I were to be turned into a horse or an ass,
giving and soul inspiring, where with blue skies wMch would you prefer tobe ?” “ The ass to be
above ; from bank and cliff trees wave in majesty sure r replied the lawyer. “ I’ve heard of au ass

being made a judge, but a horse—never !

A young woman, in leaving an omnibus, 
dropped a ribbon from her bonnet. “ You have 
left your how behind,” said a lady traveller. 
No, I haven’t—he’s gone a-fishing ! ” innocently 
replied the damsel.

It is strange that when anything happens to a 
she is always said to be superla-womanyoung

lively beautiful and richly dressed. This ought 
to make plain and poorly dressed girls feel happy. 
Nothing will happen to them.

The papers relate an anecdote of a beautiful 
young lady who had become blind, having re
covered her sight after marriage. Whereupon 
some one wickedly observes that it is no uncom
mon thing for people’s eyes to he opened by 
matrimony. and bow to the.* reflecting waters ; where
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.5—New Puzzle.

My first may to a lady be a comfort or a bore ; 
My second you may for comfort shut the door ; 
My whole will be a welcome guest.
Where tea and table yield their zest.

Puzzles.
1—August. 1890

edges of 

3 motlon-
All Advertisements, to Insure insertion, must 

be in this office bu the twentieth of each month.
SPÿCIAIi HOtlOB.

The Farmer's Advocate refuses hundreds of 
offered for advertisements suspected of

!
1 2point is 

l beauty; 
through 

iting on 
s golden 
ist to fire

A. Howkins.
6—Double Cross-Word Enigma.

In “torchlight parade” very grand.
In “brave volunteers ” with their bands. 
In “beautiful fireworks” at night.
In “ uniformed orders ” that do right 

All dressed in colors bright.
In “ fast Bremen ” wearing helmets.
In “ victorious rowers ” their club s pets. 
In “ promenade concert ” for the walkers. 
In “ Loyal songs ” sung by the songsters. 

And are talked about by the talkers. 
My whole was not a howling success.
As all the newspapers do attest ;
Although all those giy, festive sights 
Took place during Doth day and night.

dollars
being of a swindling character. Nevertheless, we 
cannot undertake to relieve our readers from the 
need of exercising common prudence on their 
behalf. They must judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can, in the nature of things, 
be furnished for the price asked. They will find It 

good rule to be careful about extraordinary bar- 
alwavs find safety In doubtful

5 6 7 8 943
I

13 14 15 16121110 own
20 | 21 | 22 | 23191817

27 28 29 30262524
a31 Iings and 

[ iest his 
3 descrip" 
ted pens,

gains, and they can 
cases bv paying for goods only upon their delivery. 

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in- 
inserted until ordered out, and charged

Across.—1. In music, go on increasing (TtalL
2. A knight-errant.
3. To quicken.
4. A kind of muffin.
5. une who maintains that all space is

full of matter.

structions
at regular rates. , „ . ,

The Farmer’s Advocate 1* the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, car- 
ceeding in circulation the combined Issue* of all the 

agricultural publications in the Dominion. 
advertising circular and an estimate.

Henry Reeve.
7—Charade.

beauty of 
f nature, 
our eyes 

iature we 
In the 

1, there is 
nt having 
long, arid 
hey have

While looking o'er the Advocate 
The puzzles 1 started to prime. 
When total did upbraid me 
And reminded me ’twas time.
I had no puzzles ready 
This month to send away.
So I came to the conclusion 
I'd make up some to-day.
For puzzling is a FINAL 
I very much enjoy.
And so my leisure moments 
In puzzling I’ll employ.

6. A letter.
Down. — 1. Succulent.

2. A species of indigo plant.
3. Similar.
4. To trust or confide in.
5. A majestic tree, of great commercial 

value, growing in Demerara.
6. A vine of the natural order.
7. Concerning.

other 
Send for an .

FOR SATE!
THE MAGNIFICENT STOCK FARMFair Brother.

“LANG SIDES.”2—Charade. I
Ada Armand.Primes cmr good°ffîend^trir*Brot'bèr. 

He’ll attend on a total three some weeks 
And four or five some others.
What fun It is when a caravan 
Of boys and girls together 
Of every last start for the grounds 
In the bright summer weather.
The sky so blue looks beautiful ;
No cloud its shadow casts.
Ah! me! ’tts so entrancing 
1 fear it will not last.
The elements now grow angry.
Now hear them in their rage ;
Be quick, be quick, retrace vour steps 
And get them within your cage.

1
8-Illustrated Rebus.

water for'stock°m each fi^d Hulldlngs new and
M ■lhayUbanL^30 x30*;"fofts^veidior!^stobŸe8Ôx^R
Ktnno basement under the whole ; stalls for t Icing

iYæ, "RÆTY9 feiSSSwaf m n/tl I ^

!S.
i (Eure ? My 

ne it I am 
are taken 
lowed, all 
e, it may 
cultivate 

ue of them 
lithful use 
others, 
mips have 
icked, the 
lants to be 
;st days to 

said fare- 
lave come,

/"/F '
amess

Ada Armand.«
3—Anagram.

Our Snowbird flew away to the States and left us
liu^no^’t'i take her place, we find a Snowball
Now!'cousin'dear, pray do be kind, don't keep us in

Buttel?us what your real name is, ’twill be some
what more like sense ;

For some will say you are a girl and others will say 
a boy.

And in our ixis 
we employ.

Then tell us your name, now
of residence, too. ..... . ..

may tell if you wish, but it matters not if jour 
name we had got as a clue.

HEREFORDS & SHHOPSHIHES - ENGLAND.
9—Charade.

Lives of posers off remind us.
Tyro's don’t stand half a chance ;

To outdo the honest veterans.
Who by won’t solves at a glance.

But the vet’ran, who so nobly 
Has worked on (while o'hers sleep).

At one time took the under round 
Of puzzlcdom’s ladder steep.

Then let all be up and doing,
Send vnur lints, though ere so small :

Prime by constant perseverance.
To thfe topmost round you’ll crawl.

SALE OF ONE OF THE BES! HEROS IN ENGLAND.
the grand old benthall herd of

heeefoeds
(bulls cows and heifers) will be unreservedly 
’ sold by Auction In consequence of Mrs.

Crane’s decease, on
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1890,

AT BENTHALL, NEAR SHREWSBURY, ENG.,

„™-aïssnsWAS'aïSS? ">[}-, o rerandson of the Royal winner»,Albert Edward »' Walford 87. ; AsaisUn-t 6788 
brother to the by the° H. I K.

catalogues of the auctioneers.
W. G. PREECE & SON.

296-a-OM Shrewsbury, Eng.

le Tom.

bout leav- 
passengers 
ik, elderly 
astily em
it the ship, 
king man, 
:ing at the

150
times “ frankness ” Is a watchword 

Snowball, your place

You i
Ada Armand,

4-Charade.
There’s Amos Hawkins, where is he Ï 

Surely he’s not gone to sea !
Clara Hilance ; beg your pardon.

Do return and with us be.
Where is cousin Lou, so cunning,

Has she left the art so dear ?
Mattie Woodworth, too, has left 

Oh return and never fear.
Take excelsior for your watchword. 

Says cousin Henry Reeve.
Now, add to it perseverance.

And your object you’ll achieve.
“ Sarcastic Punster.” wist thee how i 

And “chestnuts.”
I wish you’d kindly send us some. 

Though net within the burr.

If at first you get discouraged, 
E'TIRE let your motto be; 

And if others stay your pr 
Last them off and so be

rogress,
free.
Fair Brother.on deck ?” 

the second 10—Charade.
One fine day. not long since.

When the sun was shining bright 
Our Alphabet went out for a wa k. 

Which was quite correct and right.

A. and B.. when hand in hand.

us.

mexpects me 
e my hand- 
ight.”

Messrs. ,
The pleasant sight to see.

Closely followed by a noble band 
Under the guidance of a capital I).

J Oh ! dear sir.

In alphabetical order they did go ; 
Now can vou please tell me.ind I’ve no 

lortsighted, 
u wave the

1 A “Snowball” at this time of year 
Seems somewhat out of place.

And yet she leaves her tracks behind 
And travels on through space.

1 hope she will return some time. 
Though last on mischief bent. 

Nor like the boys he tells about. 
Who did’st a lark invent.

CANADA’S
I GREAT EASTERN EXHIBITION

AT SHERBROOKE, P. Q.,
lHt t<> «tlX, ’«><>

r.”
Answers to July Puzzles.

A V E R R
CARAVAN 
A V E R A G K
TRACE*" 6 Somewhat.

7 -Who looks not before finds himself behind.

i?”
2.—Itecome.
3— The letter N.
4— Met a physician.
5— Mosquitoes.

face in the 
You might 

a tear or so, 
these hard

1-
Our fair and honored friend Miss A., 

Met a physician, did you say t
Who asked her if she would become 

His Adrocafe some day.
Alas. I entire think it true.

But surely she will know
And tell us too-confound the luck. 

Those mosquitoes do bite so.

Yes Uncle Sam’s a jolly chap 
And full of lots of fun.

But still 1 think fair C anada 
Is not the place to shun.

Miss Armand’s cry I will encore 
As loud as 1 first caw.

And give three cheers 
Hurrah ! Hurrah . ! Hurrah...

Hepten » * ‘A* *'
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.

IX - PRIZIÎS-i|uo,ooo -____

Same, oflb... wh. bare Senior.

Greer.

8— Pastimes.
9— Watchword.

to kiss your 
xtra dime.” 
tch and dis- ;

iid, “If you 
se or an ass, 
Che ass to be 
ard of an ass 
ever ?”

Fair Brother.
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4JTOOK FOR sale. | COMPAGNIE DU HARAS HATIONAL |
294-y-OM EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head, «lit.

A
CO VI
4thA. 13. SCOTT Sa SON,

ONTARIO,
30 St. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

40-STALLIONS NOW ON HAND-'ÏO
THOROUGHLY ACCLIMATED.

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES I «Stt
2? ÏSdree.,B'wi™JMtin'«iHlSÎS re»“cHERONSLK»Æ
So.,% „ m„d,W prices. =»,-0M |

with first-class pedigrees.
Our connections in ri

France enable us to im- . .
port cheaper than any- JULal
one else. For terms of 
sale and for our catalogue apply to the office.

Goi
ree

FOR 8AIAÎ.VANNECK,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

old
sui»

Seven Scotch-bred Shorthorns, including the 
Cruickshank bull Endymion (52847); Pompador, a 16 
months’ bull, from Mina 11th ; a 12 months’ hull by 
Earl of Mar, dam Imp. Clementina. Cows and 
Heifers-Imp. Clementina, Mina 11th, Sunnyside 
Mina, Sunnyside Mina 2nd.
294-c-OM

293«

«EO. THOMSON, Bright P.O., Onl.

Shorthorns for Sale.JOHN S. ROBSON,
Thorndale Stock Farm,

MANITOU, MAN.
Breeder and Imnorter of Clydesdales I Hon. L. Beadbien, President, Montreal, Canada.
Breeder ^'Xrthorns. »**•» «■ “

289-y

Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 
the Campbell-Buchan Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

.

JAMES CRERAR,
294-y-OM

Young animals for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 r. Auzias-Tvrbnne, Manager.
SHAKESPEARE, ONT. \Stallions and Mares for Sale, ROBT. NESS, Woodside Farm BOW PARK HERD— IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF—Each stallion guaranteed

I Clydesdales, Shires, Shetlands, Ayrshire Cattle
ments. Grand style, clean 
legs, sound feet, together
with fine action and per- I yearly importation 
feet constitution are consists of some of 
characteristics found in 1 the best specimens 

of the several

and
------OF —

The eleventh IPURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. y

i every one of our horses.
*W^îP((hYMf/fliyWiTl7r Intending purchasers I breeds. Clydes 

should see our stock. I dales from such 
Terms made very easy. I noted sires as Mo- 

Visitors always welcome.Catalogne on application. ^re^gor  ̂yal(4315)
DUXDAS SB GHANDY, | Top Gallant (i850),

Macfarlane (2988),
Macbeth (3817), Sir 
Hildebrand (4024), -*
Golden Guinea Wi 
(3060), Old Times
! l679), * Kidgld of Snowden (2212). The stock is 
selected by myself with great care. Intending pur
chasers are invited to inspect.

The farm is situated 40 miles south-west of Mon
treal, on the G. T. K., and 100 miles east of Ottawa, 
by C. A. R. Howick Station on the farm.

ROBEBT NESS, IIUWICK P.O., Que.
291-y-OM

We have on hand Eighteen Young Bulls, fit for 
service, that we offer at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. They are good individuals, and well bred. 
ADDRESS-

286-y SPRING VILLE P. O.
Cavan ville Station and telegraph office C. P. R. JOHN HOPE, Manager,

I 2 Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.290-y

ELGIN STOCK FARM. D. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., 

Ontario.aligWe are one of the lar
gest breeders in the Do
minion of

m

My Shorthorn herd now 
consists chiefly of Imp. Lady 
Violet Lustre and seven of 
her daughters, and two 
daughters of Imp. Beauty 
15th, almost all sired by one 
bull, and of one character, 
thick, and fine quality. Can 

herd at reasonable prices.
282-y

CLYDESDALES,
Visitors always welcome.And have for sale a lot 

of imported and home- 
bred Clydesdales — male 
and female.

Durham and Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire
_ and Chester White Pigs, Shrop- ___

shire and Cotswold Sheep.

,

furnish a splendid young 
Trains twice daily. Station one mile.

300 PERCHERONS,
100 FRENCH GOA CHERS I DATIB BIRRBLL, Greenwood, Ont.

j v * * * I Breeder and Importer of First-class

Clydesdales, Cots wolds

i

Comprising my importations for 1889, 
on exhibition at

are now
_A_. Sc J~- BELL,

At I lelNti ii », r*• Q* — AND —ELLWOOD’S RANCH,291-f-OM

Scotch Shorthorns. ID. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, ONT., DeKtill^, Illinois.
_____  YOUNG and BREED-

This collection embraces all the First and Second IN G STOCK for SALK \| 
Premium Stallions (with one exception); the First at prices to suit the times. ^

MHOMBLY BBED CLYDESDALES BHS mIEEHHE
Bernard, from May 29, to June 2. 1889. . and Claremont on C.P.R.

The quality of this stock is guaranteed superior to 286-y __________________
any importation that ever crossed the water. In 
addition to the superior Draft, animals which have 
ever characterized my selections. part icu1 ar a^;ei]" 
tion has been given to the selection of Coach Mal
lions, which is the largest ever brought from France 
by anv importer. Conspicuous among this lot is the 
selection made from the famous stable of huwarq 
de-la-Vi lie, being the only party that was willing to 
nay the price that would bring the quality of horses 
handled by Mr. de-la-Ville to this country, he hav
ing been the recipient of more show ring honors 
than any other owner of Coach horses in Normandy.
It will be to the interest of intending purchasers to 
make a careful examination of quality and prices 
before buying. I desire to impress upon my custo
mers that, as heretofore, I was the first American 
buyer in France this season, and my selections are 
made from the leading Studs, and having the first 
choice of all of them, 1 spared no expense to secure 
the best. All stock fully guaranteed. Favorable 
prices and terms. For particulars, address.

Breeders and Importers of

;
;

We always I 
jk have on band a I 
Pk large number of 
■A imported and 

home - bred 
C 1 y d e s d a 1 e s 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, which 
we will sell at 
honest prices. 
Our specialties | 

nr are good and <
P' well bred horses
‘ 1 and square deal

ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.

î
&m

r";v
i

MJliEl' B0YD5T0N
^'lïPÜFBOY IMP (111)7*

is at the head of our stud.

fflES277-y

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.SHIRE HORSES.
We were the first im

porters of pedigreed 
Yorkshires in Canada. 
All our stock is register
ed, and our motto is, “A 
good pig with a straight 
pedigree at a fair price." 
Our terms are, "Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money 
refunded."

I have for sale by far the best lot of young ani
mals of both sex that I have ever offered. My year
lings are especially good ; they are ail by imported 
sires, and mostly out of imported dams. I have a 
number of excellent imported and home-bred 

I Clydesdales of both sex for sale.
New Catalogues for 1890, will be ready by January, 

l 20, 1890. Send for one.
My motto is, “ No business^ no harm."

Bred from pure imported stock. Young stock for Greenwood T\ O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
'ale at farmers' prives. 293-y-UM Station, C. P. It., or Pickering Station on the G.
t-aieai 1 ____ j. K. Parties met at either station on shortest

JOHN PULFER, Springvaltey Farm, Braffiptoti, Ont. notice. Come and see them. 289-tf

We have a choice selec
tion of Imported Stal
lions and Mares always 
on hand. Having a part
ner resident in England

W. L. ELLWOOD, Proprietor,
DeKtilb, Illinois.

DeKalb is situated on C. & N. W. lty. 58 miles
288-y<mr expenses are very 

light, ami we are able to 
sell at figures 25 per cent. 
lower than any other 
importers.

Also Pure-bred Shropshire?, Imported and Can
adian-bred ; all registered. OKMSBW «1 < H A V- 
M tv The Grange Farm, Springfield-on-the-Credit, 
Ont Stations—Streetsville, on the C.I’.R., and Pt. 
( redit, on G.W.R. 285-y

west of Chicago.

Pure-Bred Registered Clydesdales & Jerseys

„ A
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

•KL'SîK I P™e Ti™6 Ayrshircs îorSale.
milking strains ~ ~

THEAugust, 1890

FOR 8AI/E,
A few Shorthorn and high grade heifers and

SirfcKSKSKlS
^ÏÏlES"êrsiîKM.t:‘'HS"SI brockholme stock farm.

Walkerton, Ont.

JOHN ^«^^âsT^o’NT. s
295-b-OM

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
advanced registry stock.

grandson of Netherland 
second, heads the herd.

293-y-OM GURTA 4th ■■ÉlWfflipr
(1181) WtmSiWW'

Mine is one of the largest and m°st successful

sheep.8 "correspondence sollcRcd? *Vlsltore" wel- 

come. Address ^
TSO0. GUY9

Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

JOHN MILIEU 4 SOUS | P^'S\mA
Young stock for sale.

R.S. STEVENSON. Proprietor.^ 0st^ ■
:Brougham, Ont.

295-y-OM

Credit Valley Stock Farm,Extensive breed
ers and importers | 
o f Clydesdales, 
Shorthorns and 

k Bhropshires. 
x Business es tab- 
WK lished in 1848. We 
Wlf, always have on 
Win hand and for sale 
fw7 a large number of 
Yjt imported, and 

home-bred animals 
'if A visit, or corres

pondence SOg£9 et*

2<X>y
SMITH BROS

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.
•9 \

CHOICE

Jerseys for Sale.> I

hi

« All ages and sex, of best milk and butter strains, 
St T ambert blood prevailing. This herd has 
sixteen medals (gold, silver and bronze), one hun
dred and forty prizes in m°D6y, several diplomas, 
niHivv discretionary prizes, solid silver cup at Kel- 
ioirffN New York sale for best prices oh five head 
Idlver tea set demated by Fahme.Vs Advocate 
London, 188», for three best dairy cows of any breed.

won

at*sk

Hi-AND— MRS. E. M. JONES,
Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

JJUl-ylJM

URBP* MINK (403). ■ . .
The Srf1U7sTElNnFR'iESIAN,'cATTLEn Most 

atffiçûl -aindus-r^Exhlb,lions.
C0TSW0LDS

FOR SALE.
PRIZE-WINNING

SHORTHORNS
—AND —

Shropshire Sheep

iMy Shorthorns are well ——^— .  .-----------------------

—• »SRD
answered. Visitors welcome.

JAMES GRAHAM,
PORT PERRY, ONT.

-gn ^XjEDVCinsr G-
^TfoN,o-,o4"V«:^n.o. Ont

ÜIB-y-OM EUlÈPH Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, 
Ram and Kwe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

None better In the Dominion.

Address,

890 V Mention this paper.

H. & W. F. BOLLERT, R, J, MICE, WritcTor prices.’ Address
JOHN DRYDEN, Brooklin, Ont.

À ’Cassel, Ont., Springdale Farm.
28!l-tfHOLSTEIN-FRIESMS OSHAWA, - ONTARIO, S H RO P SHIRESI

Comprising Saggle Harrington, 
Bonnie Queen, Jennie B. Trijntje, 
Glenburine and Geldert.ie famil- 

* ies. stock for sale at reasonable 
Railroad station, Tavis- 

ayt-y-OM

Breeder & Importer 
of Pure Bred,t.VI I beg to lay before 

, Intending purchasers 
\ tliat my recent Impur- 
l\ talion have proved 
91 tliemseives to be very 
3 prolific, fully realtz- 
// Ing my expectations, 
/ as I have had a very 
‘ heavy crop of lambs, 

all of which are by 
tlie most noted sires 
of recent years. Pur
chasers should lu

ll &>HEREFORD CILTfLErates, 
took, on G. T. H. ï'M

Imw* 'FoSÎ i
HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS | ‘mmmf:Forty first - class! fij 

animal*i itftrsjiHOus I IM 
ages, for sale.

“fj 1&M0NTHS‘
The Choicest and most Uni

form Herd in Canada.
An inspection su-

•487-ylieited.

hillhurst herds
. I ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD

Telegraph and Post Office, New 
Feters- 

G.T. R. Send
,ct this stock before buying elsewhere.
W. ÎS. IIAYVKSHAW,

4ilAN WOKTH,
’ I Seven miles soutti of London.

Dundee, Waterloo Co., 
burg Station, on

spi i

WMAKIO.for our! 3111 tf-OMA. C.r
m-y-OM -----AND-----VtV.vllh IMPORTED

e Shropshire Ewes and Hams
A * | have again secur

ed the pick of till! 
Butwcll Flock and 
offer the same at 
prices that cannot he 
duplicated. Amongst 
the importation are a

r A.J. C.€. JERSEY CATTLE.Prize Holsteins for.Sale. sssssr
prices if taken at once.

M. II. COCHBANE,
HILLHURST P. O.. Compton Co.. O

at lowAbout disposing of my torn. I offer
entire herd of Holstein _a three years wonherd in Canada, having for thejast three^ m|_da]s_ 
more money prizes, more g bv any lieril
and more diplomas thann*h“.sreTfe„hibitions in tills I

S#EEiSlEllLL HERD OF MR*

s,;r. .. r-.ve-
TORONTO, ONT.

;

mm
1 very select lot of rams 

; - /fÿywj : good enough to put at
&■'/■’ ' 'Vl:}Wï the head of any flock,
t'i' v?.; ! 'w ./v// and there are also ten 
K"V',,z■ ' j/ very choice show

A// .hearting ewes.
(W Come and see 

them.

I

, r!i in« .niarÜfln «^tl'ÆuUiln

^,-y.OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

;

DELAWARE, ONT.
KICIIAHD

:gnr-a-O.M l.
gPVa-OM

ns

tj-

>
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SHROPSHIRES SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE PIGS
From imported stock, $6 each, $10 pair. Address 

293-y-OM F. J. Ramsey, Dunnvllle, Ont.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !

JAMES PIEI^DS,
Castle Hill Farm, ANCASTER, ONT.

I have on hand a splen
did crop of lambs, all from 
imported ram, and mostly 
from imported ewes.

Shearling Ewes, similar-' 
bred ; also Imported 

Sheep in Ameri
can Shropshire Record 
also some very good 
grades.

Improved Yorkshire Hogs and Shropshire Sheep,
All bred from imported stock and registered.

JAS. HALL, Edmonton, Ont.

293 y-OM

293-y-OM Tlie Great
& <Stm AMERICAN HOGwes

U , ft. . \
IK

<yCECIL FRENCH,
Two-thirds more raised I 
than all breeds in the 
United States. Rapid 
growth. Most Pork for .
food consumed by actual gEraT.*-?* 
test. Pedigreed. 2 0 0 
FOR SALE. 291-0

Tyneside, Onl.

s m- ■ ,4, MÊ tehtham Court Farm 
k Truro, N. S.S. A. MILLS0N, .

Glanworth, Ont.
%295-y-OM Importer and

Breeder of“LORD BACON,

SHROPSHIRE-:- SI|EEP. Improved Large White Yor^styre Pigs 6. M. ANDERSON,

Our herd consists of two importations from F 
Walker-Jones, and N. I. Hine, Eng. Registered 
stock for sale at all times. 295-y-OM

berkshires„. This flock has won numerous 
prizes in England for the last 
twenty years, besides America. 
France and Africa. Has been 

SRt established over seventy years. 
WS Several of the best flocks in 
f*I England started from this flock 
'M thirty years back. Sheep al- 
Wt ways for sale.
| F. BACH & SON,

Onlbury, Shropshire, 
ENGLAND.

—AND—

1 \ URIIE YORKSHIRES
—— \l A SPECIALTY.H. GEORGE & SONS, CRAMPTON, ONT.,

■P : II , We are now prepared to 
—■*S§W !)°ok orders for spring de- 
W . § livery pigs of the above
V // breeds. Also for sale a

f^'fail pigs, Ayrshire, 
Cattle, Shropshire and
Southdown Sheep. Call

Importers and Breeders of iOhio Improved Chester White lltiNK
SWINE.

ALSO SUFFOLK & BERKSHIRE SWINE
«s*

.I p 289-y
want.

w H. * C. H. McNISU, I,yii, Ont. :: ■SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
|:S 4 DAVID BUTTAR>
i'^Sll I? . Cerstoi, r.Dnper-Anps,N.B., Scotland

Ü! 286-y

THE-CLEfl-STOCK-FflRN|
11 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

: E. D. GEORGE: !i
8?

PUTNAM, - - ONT. 

Importer and Breeder of
fP

&SHIRE HORSES*mss *Ohio Improved Chester White SwineHas taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years.' 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred : every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees and prices on application.

294-y-OM

: Improved Large (White) 
Yorkshire Pigs.I T have bred fourteen choice Sows* 

for spring trade ; have used four' 
imp. boars. Orders booked for , 
spring pigs in pairs not akin. Pedi ■ 
grees furnished. Prices right.

Special rates by express. 293-y

Improved Large (White) r 
Yorkshire Pigs and " '

Scotch Shorthorns.
Entire breeding stock of 

Yorkshires are imported: 
specially selected from
stock of F. Walker-Jones and Sanders tSpencer, 
bne. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin.
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described

J' *•BEBT"0™' w' B-‘n,&ioT 186SFMS U- FK
I from aged sires and i5n

DAISY MMpY[22]

won upwards of $W,(KiO in prizes in 3 years. Second 
importation shortly expected. Orders now booked 
for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and Shire

iv
\

SOUTHDOWNS. GREEN ltK( )S.,
Innerkip, Oxford Co., Ont.292-y-OM'

I To make room for my 
fresh importation, lately 
landed, I will sell the 
whole of my flock, con
sisting of
Sixty Southdown Ewes 

and Lambs
of my own breeding. 
These sheep are large and 
first-class quality. Prices 
very reasonable.

DAVID H. DALE, 
Glendale, Ont.

I IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PICS
FOR SAlvlJADEMOISELL F

of both sexes end in no way related. 
Bred from Sanderswi X \ x

CHESTER WHITE PIIÎS I dams. Crated on cars 
- I at-Huntingdon, G. Tr—

I R., at $5 each.

Also aged sow Lady Biid, No. 45, registered, and 
due to farrow August 29th.

| July, August, September and October Litters.

Andrew Ollniour,
Oakdale Farm, HUNTINGDON, Que.

296-y-Q,M from prize imported
STOCK FOR SALE. '

Special Rates by Express. ^

R. & J. GURNETT, A We aster, Ont.

:

DORSET HORN SHEEP
29ti-tf-OMMY SPECIALTY'.

These sheep drop their lambs at 
V aB seasons of the year; are good 
& mothers and most prolific". Devon 
A Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
IV grazers. Flock and Herd establ- 

islicd nearly one hundred years. 
Also Shire Horses and Berkshire 

v 1 >gs- Sheep, Horses and Pigs ex
ported to America have 
every satisfaction.

THOMAS CHICK,
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

295-y-OM

Address
296-a-OMImproved Large 

Yorkshire Pigs ■A
THE) GItflîATw

il From the strains of Sand-
Spencer and F. Walker 1 ^t||M 

Jones, England. Regis- M
tered young pigs for sale. Apply to

V

CENTRAL - FAIR 1B-v
AID EN (IMP.

given

WILLIAM GOODGER,
_____ Woodstock, Ont.

—WILL HE HELD IN —
293-y-OM

i:

Write At Once!
If you want something extra good in the line of

—ON —

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Scpl. 22, 23. 24, 23 and 2<i, I SCO.

I'

A. FRANI^ & SONS, The Orange P. 0., LARGE IMPROVED Y0RI(SHIf|E PICS
3VC- JARVIS,

Ontario Lodge,
CLARKSONS, or OAKVILLE.

1 ONE 0F*THE LARGEST AND BEST EXHI
BITIONS IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Cut., Cheltenham Station,
C. I*, and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep

stakes herd of 
SUFFOLK PIGS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize 
winners in America. The 
hoar I-am-First, at the head of this herd, is 17 
months old and weighs 44(1 lbs.
TIioi"on«:l vl >red Horses,

SI h >i-t i lorn Cattle

:
*4 E.' ; .

IKJ
291-y-OM

Roadster, Draught, Pacer, Carriage & 
Trotter form a most magnifleient 

Horse Exhibit of the very best 
breeds in the country.

DANIEL DeCOURCEY
BORNHOLM, ONT., J

Importer and Breeder of \
OFflO IMPROVED CHESTER I Pacing and trotting by the best horses of Ontario

(WRITE) SWIRE. every day of the Fair. Superb display of Fruit.

mtch»n station B'LSinSiVStoyatS 15;. '• “•

' I

88g
of the Cruickshank blood. Young bulls for sale 
got by Baron Camperdown 1218 . imp., (47389) and’ 
Baron of the Grange 10954 . Also

:

Hotitlnlowi\ SIiee,>
from Webb’s and Coleman’s stock. Young stock 
ot all the above for sale. All orders promptly at
tended to. . 294-yUM

i |.i'

1

I

/

4 -

i

I
1

:



CIDER & WINE MILLS 
AND PRESSES. FARMS'wïïïï LANDS MANITOBA.

T'HE great grain and cattle Province of Canada. 
1 Cheap lands, good roads, schools and churches. 

Special inducements to settlers. Write for new

Iowa, U.S.,
has bargains in Iowa,Southern and Western States.

284-j-OM

(SELLS’ PATENT.) 
Best and cheapest in the 

market.
AGENTS WANTED. 

Write for circulars and 
terms. Address

L. SELLS & CO.,

hooks and maps toAGENTS
WANTED MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

to canvass for the sale of our 
Home-grown Nursery Stock MANITOBA GOVERNMENT,

i
.10 TOKK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

A. .1. MoMILLAN, Emigration Commissioner. 
P. S.—All information free.

I'nequnled facilities. One of the largest, oldest- 
established, ami best know» Nurseries in the country.TORONTO, ONT.

396-b-O flti-r-oAddress W. A T. SMITH, Geneva Nursery.
Established in 1840. Geneva, X. 1'.

ONTARIO

Agricultural College
294-c-OM

I MAKE A SPEC I ALT Y OF

Finely Finished Carts !WILL RE-OPEN OCTOBER 1st
Double and single, large or small. My Ladies’ 

and Childrens’
Full Courses of Lectures on 

AGRICULTURE, LIVE STOCK, DAIRYING, 
VETERINARY SCIENCE, CHEMISTRY,

and other branches needed by young men on the 
farm. «For circular giving information as to cost, 
terms of admission, etc., apply to

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.
Guelph, July, 1890.

ZPOTT^T CARTS
are by far the best in the market. All ride perfectly 
level and have no horse motion. Orders from a dis
tance promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Address

WM. NEWPORT,
WHITBY, ONT.294-c-O i l

296-b-OM
TEACHERS

AN1> OTHERS HAVING LEISURE DURING 
THE SUMMER WILL FIND

Belleville Business College eittee wondEk
k-A HAND FEED CUTTERA good place at which to spend the time. 

Subjects: — Bookkeeping. Penmanship. Arith
metic, Correspondence, Business Forms, Shorthand 
and Typewriting. Terms moderate.

This is the leading institution of the kind in 
Canada.
291-y-O

AND cuts fast and runs easy, has two cranks, one on the 
side and the other on the tty wheel. Our

HORSE POWER REED CUTTER
has the latest improved reversible feed. OurON THIS Box 1021, Belleville, Ont. MEDIUM SIZE FEED CUTTER
Is suitable for either hand or power. We also make
The Champion Four Horse Power,

Plows of all kinds. Fanning Mills, 
Root Pulpers and Slicers,

Agricultural Furnaces, &c. 
Tlie Oowdy M’f’tf Ct».

4.1 Il l’ll, ONT.

F.A., l.h.ttu 
28t>-tf-eot, OM

THE CANADIAN

-THE- HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD
“CORBIN” Is prepared by T. H BUTLF.R. for twelve years 

manager of the Thorley Company of Hamilton, and 
is guaranteed equal to the best Thorley T ood ever 
made, and superior to the Meyers, Empire, Man-
h No antimony or any other poison used in it. Give 
it a fair trial and you will never buy any other. 
Ask for the Canadian Horse and Cattle hood of 
Hamilton and see that you get it.

290-c-OM

8TI Lviv EEADS
MANITOBA i1’Olll.TRY FOOD A SI’KI IA1 1 1.

If you cannot find it at your dealer’s, tell him to 
order it from JtK y v

BE SURE AND SEE THE

NEW DISK HARROW
AT THE

TORONTO, LONDON and HAMILTON FAIRS

AND THK NORTHWEST * ,

97 Main Street East, - HAMILTON. FARMS i SALE!W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
ST. LAWRENCE MF'G CO. OF ONT., Ltd.

PRESCOTT, ONTARIO.
296-a-OM

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal, Around Winnipeg, and in the best 
districts, on terms most favor

able to actual settlers.
Write for Descriptive Catalogue aud Price List, 

including map of the province.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGSWHEAT A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Portland Cement. Ro- 

Cement, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

At lowest Current Rates of Inter
est, to enable Farmers to Pur

chase Land, Buy Stock, etc.
man

RENNIE'S CATALOGUE OF FALL WHEAT !

377-y
now ready, and will be mailed free upon 
application. Among other desirable var
ieties we are offering this season the new

Canadian Velvet Chaff mm OSIER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
ro

am Main-HI., WIXMPKG.IM-f-OMa promising Winter Wheat of Canadian 
origin Prices and full description upon 
application. In comparing prices, remem
ber that all our samples are thoroughly 
re-cleaned with improved machinery.

Clover and Grass Seeds
SORE EYESK iQÙ&K

CURED OR MONEY RETURN ED.
m —^ x 1 w ! a» « T f "*• ta Medicine nowC 9 M 9 AV < > w * In every homefor Fall sowing. Finest re-cleaned samples 

Before purchasing send for Catalo gue

TORONTO
Send $1 for recipe and full information to

MHH. WICIIAWDSON,
BOX Ü4, NORWOOD, ONT.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.WM. RENNIE. ’ :391-f

396-

T
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS FOR YOU 
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CENT STAMP FOR ALL PARTICULARS 
AND PRICE LIS T
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' If' i. r' LANDS FOR SALE^SHROPSHIRE SHEEPI : V —BY THE—!"

6stN>vgg

ktssSI

------AND-------

COLI^IB DOGS.
A choice lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David But tar. Couper, Angus,-----

Scotland : two Shear Ewes, imported last season, and their produce. Also Collie Dogs 
just imported. W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Chrove, Ont.

296-y-O. Mf. < - -
WILD LANDS. IMPROVED FARMS.- i

,

TITI^IÎ GUARANT^DiI - new

•ti The Canada Company have still a large number 
of lots to dispose of at reasonable prices, (from $4 
to $30 per acre, according to quality and location).

In Western Ontario.—In the Counties of Essex, 
Lambton and Perth ; also in the Township of Td-

CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF. |
also in'the’l'ownsWp of Euphrasia, County of Gref; 
and in the Township of Amaranth, in the County of

\il:

J.

EARLY RED CLAWSON.

GOLDEN CROSS.JONES’ WINTER FYFE I Dufferin.
In Central Ontario.—In the Counties of Peter- I borough and Hastings ; and in the Township of 

I Sheffield, in the County of Addington.
I In Eastern Ontario.—In the counties of Lanark, 

' Carleton. Prescott, and Russell, besides many lots 
scattered through the older sections of the province. 

These lots are, generally speaking, within a short
_______ _______ - ... distance of a railway, and are easily accessible by

*■* *-'■ Tl WSWW I good travelled roads from a market town. Many.All ***' | of the farms have from fifteen tç twenty-five acres
of clearing fenced ready for cultivation.

The Climate of Western Ontario.—The win- 
ters being comparatively mild and short, and the 
summers correspondingly long, is specially adapted 
to the successful cultivation of corn, grapes, 
peaçhes and al1 kinds of fruit, for which this section 
is rapidly becoming noted. .

To actual settlers the most liberal terms of pay
ment are offered, onlv a small payment being 
required down, the balance payable in seven or ten 
years, with interest chargeable as a rental at the 
rate of 5 per cent- per annum.

Full particulars, with complete lists of vacant 
lands, and prices of any lots selected by applicants, 
will be furnished on application to the

VOLUNTEER.
AND AIvIv THE LEADING SORTS...

Catalogue now ready and mailed free to all who apply. Address,:

Seetl Merchants, Eondon, Ont.
it 296-a-O

N ew Fall Wheat
: it

“THE CANADIAN VELVET CHAFF.”» COMMISSIONERS OF THECAR«0» COMPART,
t ( By far the most promising new variety. ) ONTARIO.TORONTO,

Offices, 304 King St. East. 295-f-O
i

The above new variety of Fall Wheat was raised by J. B. Stone, a Al ADC RDflQ fid
well-known faimer in the county of Durham, Ontario. Some years ago li IS* g| L. DilUVi tX UUm
he ot served growing in a field of Martin’s Amber Wheat a single stool so I $ '
distinct in its character and so promising in appearance and fine milling 
properties, that he has decided to offer it in quantity to the agricul
tural community. For full description and other particulars we refer 
you to printed circulars, which will be mailed to any address on applica-

Rrices, for one bushel, $3.75 ; for two bushels and over, $3.50 per 
bushel ; per half bushel, $2.00; per peck, $1.25. The above prices do not 
include bags, for which SJac. each are charged Will send by mall 1 lb. for 
25c. and 5 lbs. for $1.00, postage pre-paid.

Early orders are requested.

\ Preston, Ont.,
— MANUFACTURERS OF—

COIL & WOOD HOT-AIR FURNACESr
35 SIZES.10 STYLES.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO•5
Seed Merchants, Hamilton.P*' 29t>-a-0

1

J. BARTON’S PATENT CHAMPION STUMP AND GRUB EXTRACTOR

1

f «I n
_.

ip j
I

> 5

I
I -

I t&\

i
f-|;

iiiil
iti

ill

little help. County rights for sale.
!

J. HAWTON, I ».< ». Box i ti -, 1’oronto, Can>206-0-0 All our Furnaces are so constructed that they can 
easily he cleaned out at any time, and they are, un
doubtedly, the best in the market.

Estimates cheerfully given, and Illustrated Cata
logue sent free on application.

Mention this paper.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE. 295- b-O
|
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STOCK GOSSIP.
çsg- in uTitinu to advertiser» picote mention the 

Farmer’s Adt'oeate 
Messrs. Elliott & McLeod, of this city, who repent- 

lv mirchased the entire stock of Wyandotte, 
Plymouth Rocks and foghorns from Wm. Moore, 
of this city, are fitting a number of Itfrds for the ex-

BY PANCOAST 11-lit
Sire of Patron, 2.14M.
Dam—Augusta.
Dam of Chanter, 2.209-4,
Dam of Shallcross. (trial) 2.23. hibttlons.
2nd dam-Dolly Mills Rock Bailev, Union, Ont., reports that he has got
Dam of Orange Girl, 2.20, M fl k of Merinos all registered in the Michigan

wMK*._ tsassaast1 ““jbms "BSB&SSS

two-year-old record 2.40. KINGSTON, ONT.

-®SYorlD,c“,<>r',,r“ st¥®S3dH®?<S5R&.)
Dam—Kitty Morgan, and Jersey Cattle (A.J.C.C.)

• m ooi4 YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.
Dam of Nannie Talbot, -.2»Y\- p A Folger_ Box 579. Send for catalogue.

w9o" V-U M ■■— _________________

also
ing ewes and one ram. 
are doing well.

Mr. -T. C. Snell, Edmonton, reports a steady de
mand for Bcrkshires, and has made shipments!!!
Xlanttoba-and British ColumbSafand to*thefollow^

ÏÏ.V-S™: ÎSÎÎÏSSaSSfSiSSftSSj».
John Jackson, Abingdon. Out., writes us thrt 'his

; 1
I July'and^sliould^bc'here'bcfoTe^The end of the 

month In this lot are included the shearling ewes, 
— won flrst

Messrs. John Morgan & Sons, Kirwood, Ont . 
. , ^Ashwm,^UncdsjSi^two Shorthmm' hethin?Htoy

I "cdlnïhe'mustrnüonVn tKWS 

Farmer's Advocate, which they state was instru
mental in making the sale. Mr. Hunt has also 
purchased of Mrfcurrie. Kverton, Ont the bull

P i e Law 1 feTAMsÆ At?* ™ 
Such as LordJ  ̂=; Old ^. McC^n. prince law- , ^ London.

Good Hope and Fireaway.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, ONT.,

breeders of scotch-bred

I

Shorthorn Cattle !
With Campbell, of
the herd ; also se^ns-hters of the sweepstakes cow Hose of 

for sale.

and Mares for Sale >

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

»

Provincial

Scotland, the 
a letter ofI celebrated Shorthoin SxSSmX

cetebraiea ." My shorthornB continue to

Cud amongst the old, and Count Lavender In the
TIOBT BEITH Ac OO. I r^nflllun the^resp^tlvl cTat'ses*™ hare between

BOWMASVOU ONT. iMy ^Tp^Eg^^ ' ^ ^

__ Bowman ville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto » Brethour, (laklxxlge.Burford reports»i ««•* «• = Ésratw.0•%£•ssnst to
Trenton PO, one boar and two sows; James C.

I w Florence P O., one boar and sow; William
W‘!", ,, K?„tville Nova Scotia, one boar and
™r ww '. KMy recent Importations of Yortshlree 

in safety and I am very much pleased with

England I think ne mou ^ ^ gQOn due

a aatsa
*■ ”« »"1—ïaBUSa. i.!!wS'ii.iS2'dw

^ “ ‘fs-'rr:

ckraœca-im:,, beothbbs(t ^SSSaHSSc
r~W» —, <■- T~—..«" •***■*■ ===== I SSpffSgfl, «

Canada. An order has been booked I ^nc8^ if not the finest, cow of her ag 
baggers to^go to tmdon."Kngland? U°‘nfflf

,,000 MILLS SOLD IN IgB
2,300 “ 1888 «^5 ." We’wPl make some comments

I on them later on. --------------------

1

Prices Reasonable. Oatalogues Furnished on Application.
;

t
f?f!ûATI£N.3t

-

IMPORTED AND REGISTERED ;
)

CLYDESDALE AMD HACKNEY IS
ISTALLIONS AND MARES !!

Constantly on hand, and For Bale at Reasonable Terms.

^2

S w

THE^CHATHAM FANNING MILL
F'OR 1800,

) Ik THE CHATHAM 
NING MILL

2,500

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.T i !
hav” b^en »ld by° =y otTornfactyo?y j ||< r<< 8 shorlh„„ and Hereford « .!«,. 

inThenBaggcr is now run with chain re, Worse!, Hampshire and other

!*«assBws«s-| olVlsSf®*
ENGLAND,

. "■
mmIB
1

f-
h.-

IVIanson Campbell, SHREWSBURY,
, registered stock for sale at moderate

CHATHAM, ONT. | ''buyers a'isistld InThe j‘ureî.ase andrtilpment

-----= 1 «.7 K M
TinnïTJNÆ Æ eent Aii

importers should communicate. 2i»-J

■Llr
M

293-a-OM
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STOCK GOSSIP. THE BEST IN THE MARKET,WILKIN’S c
Mr. J. C. Snell. Edmonton, Ont., writes that the 

demand for sheep the last two months has been 
brisk, and sales from his flock of Cotswolds have 
been made to the following States : Maine. Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Wisconsin and 
Missouri. Sheep are said by American farmers to 
be the most profitable stock to handle at the present 
time and that the outlook is bright. Mr. Snell has 
an importation of select Cotswolds coming out 
which he expects will arrive about August 1st.

James Tolton writes On the 24th inst. my 
arrived home from England per S. S. Lake 

Superior. He has brought with him forty-four 
Oxford Down sheep, one shearling ram, three ram 
lambs, and forty shearling ewes. The shearling 

and three of the ewes were bred by A. Brassey 
Esq., and were awarded in their respective classes 
first prize at the Koval Show held at Plymouth, and 
they were first at the Oxford Show, also took first 
place at the same show against all breeds. He also 
has the second prize pen of shearlings at the Royal 
and Oxford Shows, bred by Geo. Adams, Royal 
Prize Farm, Faingdon, Berks, and from the same 
gentleman thirty breeding ewes.

STRONG, SIMPLE AND COMPLETE. 
Shovel A raises the drill or hill. Mould- 

board B and Standard H casts off the out
sides. Prongs C and D move right and left 
alternately, with a drop of six inches from 
C to D. The potatoes are shaken to the 
surface by the quick action of the Double 
Action Prongs. Pitman F operates prongs ; 
is fifteen inches above A ; it cannot choke. 
Knife E cuts all tops and weeds that col
lects on Standard H. Send for circular. &c.

ALEX. WILKIN, Manufacturer, London P. 0. Ont.

POTATO DIGGER 5 B.

son Agents wanted.295 b

THE GENUINE TOLTON PEA HARVESTER.ram

Mr. T. W. Evans, of Yelverton. Manvers. has just 
landed his annual importation at Topgallant Farm. 
Fortunately he eiperienced this year a very smooth 
passage, and all the animals are in as good condition 
as could he desired. They comprise five Clyde 
stallions, two fine Clyde Topgallant fillies, a band 
of fine Highland ponies and one beautiful sweep- 
stakes Welsh stallion pony. Of the Clydesdale 
entries one grand four-year-old. Royal Salute by 
Damley, has been first drawn in the “ shortleet” at 
every show in Scotland where exhibited. Two fine 
two-year-olds are grandsons of Darnley. A fine 
three-year-old by Harold, and a very promising 
one-year-old by Darley’s great son Macgregor.

. ^
r.

4^3

N ..

• : - -

— — ...
_3h—Sjgfej;Important Shipments of Shropshire, Sheep 

from England. — Mr. E Goodwin Preeee, live 
stock agent and exporter. Shrewsbury, Fng.. has

sailing from Liver-

v

just shipped, per S S. Dominion, sailing from Liver
pool on July 12th, 300 head of Shropshire rams, ewes 
and lambs specially selected from the best English 
flocks, with his assistance, by Messrs. C. S. Blilgfiam, 
of Vernon. Mich., and Nicholls, of Cresco, Iowa, 
which were shipped under Mr. Goodwin Preece's 
personal superintendence^! Liverpool. He has 
also been buying with Mr. Robert Miller. jr„ for 
Messrs. Miller & Sons, of Brougham. Ont., 200 very 
choice Shropshires, which sail on July 25th per S S. 
Toronto, and has a commission for 380 head for 
Major Elliott Gray, of Mich., who is in England at 
present selecting these Shropshires, with Mr. Good
win Preece's assistance, for a well-known, wealthy 
American stock breeder. The popular Shropshire 
is gaining daily in public favor.

THE MONARCH OP THE I*15A PIEED.
The most successful harvester manufactured, and the greatest labor-saving machine in use harvesting 

from eight to ten acres per day m the most complete manner. It4q indorsed by-«11 first-class farmers who 
have this Harvester, to he as useful in the pea field as the mower is in the hay field. It can be attached to 
any mower liar, and has the only Vertically Acting Lifter, having a practically successful movement to 
suit the unevenness of the land, of which we are the Sole Manufacturers and Patentees.

Send for circular with prices and instruction, and order early and secure one.
TOLTON 1 !I«)S., Guelph, Ont.21k>-a-0

BUGGIES
We make a specialty of

PIANO BOX 
TOP BUGGIESflONSUMPTION,

specially adapted for 
farmers’ use.

Our output for 1888 was 
over lOOO.

Agricultural agents will 
find it to their advan
tage to send for Cata
logue and Price List.

▲11 work is guar
anteed.

N its first stages, can Tie successfully 
checked by the prompt use of Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later 
periods of that disease, the cough is 
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
with the best effect in my practice. 
This wonderful preparation once saved 
my life. I had a constant cough, night 
sweats, was greatly reduced iu flesh, 
and given up by my physician. One 
bottle aud a lialf of the Pectoral cured 
me.”—A. J. Eidson, M. !>., Middleton, 
Tennessee.

I |
I

PÉ>' - y-

1$. J. NASH <S$ CO•9
We sell only to the trade. Ill YORK ST., LONDON, ONT.294-e

“ Several y'-ars ago I was severely ill. 
The doctors said I was in consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for me, 
hut advised me. as a last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine two or three months I 
was cured, and my health remains good 
to the present day.”—James Birchard, 
Darien, Conn.

Several years ago, on a passage home 
from California, by water, I contracted 
so severe a cold that for some days I 

confined to my state-room, and a 
physician on hoard considered my life 
in danger. Happening to have a bottle

ItJJ BAIIV WAGON CO.’S

rm FARM TRUCKk-KS |j ppg■mwas '-■-rcrflTT;

Happening to have a bottle 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it 
freely, and my lungs were soon restored 
to a healthy condition. Since then I 
have invariably recommended this prep
aration.”—J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va.

7 j,-

IS
VI

%
\n

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 'T'HIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all kind X of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.
rpHIS WAGON was invented and first introduced in Michigan, U. S., and is now very extensively used 
X by leading farmers in the United States.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us iu Canada is giving eutirg satisfaction. For further par- /X- ticulars and prices.
288-tf

IB o’ «I hy nil Itruggiete. Price f 1 ; eix bottle», $6.

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.2V.‘ v-0
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STOCK GOSSIP.nno 0 special ENSILAGE*"»
IVI lx's FODDER CUTTERS, CARRIERS and POWERS
I ^ Five New Lines of Carriers adapted to any Angle or Place.

The FINEST and LARGEST LINE OF FODDER
CUTTING MACHINERY IN THE WORLD -3

Better Made, Stronger, More Durable, and will cut jl, 
move with less power than any other (fitter manu- ^ 

favtured. Latest Catalogue V, and our new w 
standard 150 page Hook V on Ensilage and 
Silos sent free on application. Adtlress

THE E. W. ROSS CO.

the celebrated
Mr. Andrew Gilmore, Huntingdon. One., writes 

as follows : - I am'purcbasing a boar and two sows, 
Yorkshire bred, by Mr. Walker-Jon es, England, 
and as I bave at present stock from Messrs. Sanders 
Spencer and D. N. T. Hines, England, van supply 
pigs not akin. I might further mention that my 
tales the past season were made chiefly through my 
advertisement in the Karmkh's Advocate, and 
would advise any stock breeder to place his adver
tisement in your paper. Annexed Is a list of our 
spring sales of Yorkshires : lloar-and two 
W. <\ Huff, Mountain View, Ont.: hoar and sow to 
G Higgar, Huntingdon. Que.: Ijoar to J.T. Gluts, 
Kelso, Que.: hoar to It. Me He war. Carrillion. Que.: 
hoar and two sows to S. .1. Osgood, Cookshire, 
Que ; hoar and three sows to R. G. Murphy, Elgin. 
Ont ; two sows to T. G. ltrameld, Oakville. Ont.; 
hoar to l>. M. Fuller. Cowansville. Que.: two boars 
and four sows to Model Farm, New Brunswick ; 
boar and sow to Alex. Hume, Burnbrae, Out.; hoar 
and sow to George A. Hyde. Shakespeare. Ont.; 
hoar to M. H. Standish. Warden, Que.; hoar and 
three sows to James Little, Trenton, tint.; boar to 
Norman Masson, Hoards, Ont.; hoar and two sows 
to E. W. Brooks, Glen Boss, Ont ; hear and two 
sows to F,. Graham. Elmside, Que.; two hoars and 
two sowrs to C. Purser, Chatham, Out.; four sows 
to Rathburn & lllakie. Deseronto, Ont.; boar and 
sow to Sandy Matehett. Peterborough. Ont.; boar 
to George Swinton, Peterborough, Ont ; sow to 

« ■iiti ■ ■ I James Chambers, Peterborough. Ont.; boar and

Thomson s Milk Aerator ! s; s Rrr^ssirssi^eS?«I IIUIMUVII v and sow to W. C. Wilson. East Oro,Ont.: boar and
two sows to W. Kottgh, Owen Sound Ont : sow to 
John Watson. Dresden, Ont.: boar and sow to L. M. 
Simpson. Almonte, Ont.; boar to James A. 
Thompson, Durham, N. S.: boar and sow to l)un 

Munro, Hay View, N .S.^two « ;

Ui
Ui

25
DEC

sows to

3“
m2

MANUFACTURERS,J SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A. 
FROST <St WOOD,GEN'L AGENTS, 

SMITH'S FALLS, ONT., AND QUEBEC, QUE.

z*
CEO3 3
O £Q

Dairymen, Attention ! t

m
PATENTED 1888.

J.'VIOWV CHEESEMAKBR

SSSr'KJSTSSjfe. SXS.rSK.Mi Æ

free on application to
ALEX. THOMSON, General Agent, Caintown, Ont.

Right for sale for Manitoba and the Northwest Agents 
wanted in every county in the Dominion. JUt-d-UM

can
NI!asI’boartto1john McIntosh, Athelstan, Que.

NOTICES.
Our subscribers will find in this issue an advertis- 

ment of Mr. J Barton s stump and grub extractor. 
From what we have lieen able to ascertain concern-

gives increased power.
We have pleasure in directing attention to

Mr' S. S. Kimball’s advertisement of safes imd
stump and atone lifter. It would ll,‘. t'>^eintereat 
of many of our readers if they would invest in on® 
nf the above safes. Every farmer has valulables In
hiylouse which should be in sîfe nrSoa^d
aremore apt to start when you are least préparée 
for them. The stump and stone lifter manufactured 
by him is also spoken highly of.

We draw attention to the advertUement In

dori Mr Dale has lately made quite a large impor- 
tation which he lias selected in person, conslstii^C

wmmmm.SSSlE^Sr
Reports From

iin

mica roofing
■i

USE
USE MICH PAINTMica Roofing 1

To Repair Leaky 
Roofs.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

'll
On all your Build

ings.

It is Chetyagr than 
Shingle?.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof.

I?

The Toi.ton Pea Harvester 
the Field. Hpringvtlle, New York, U.8., 18tli July, 
Messrs Tolton Ht«s , Guelph Out. hHrveBters;SSS&feKM
and giving us the host of satisfaction.

Yours truly. Cann1n„ Co.
The Baltimokk

Prince Edward County, Ont., 15th July.1MH"

‘are

Plea‘edr,.!:p thJ'Tt ^aolng exceiient work and 

^hl^iavV'emMtworklredellgh.ed with it also.

Y'mrS trTy’HAYS„R A CO-mica roofing CO.
108 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

HAMILTON
Office—

•ttef-OM

MANITOBA LANDS FOR SALE
IIV l>. A. BOSS & CO.

established 1877• . 900 imoroved farms for sale.

We have over 1.000,000 acres for sa^e

Ôo”I|Ltd.xyMamtoba & North--®oat Loan Co. ^ j^Qgg £ QQ, 2 William St, Winnipeg.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.264 August, 1890

PRICES . . .

FAEE WHEATS By Freight or Express at 
Purchaser’s Expense.By Mail Postpaid.

= lib. 25c.; 5lbs. $1.00.

lib. 20c. ; 5lbs. 75c.

= lib. 25c. ; 5lbs. $1.00. 

lib. 50c.; 3lbs. $1.25.

Pk.$1.25; è Bh. $2.00; 1 Bh.$3.75
2 Bh. or over at $3.50 per Bh.

è Bh. $1.00 ; Bh. $1.75.
CANADIAN V1ÎDVI0T CIIAPP, --

tîOI.DIÎN CROSS, -

AMERICAN BRONZE, =

JONIÎS’ WINTIÏK FYF1Î,

IÏA KI.Y IVlv 1 > CLAWSON, lib. 25c.; 5lbs. $1.00.

5 Bushels or over at $1 50.

Pk.$2; i Bh. $3.50; Bh. $6

Pk. $3.50; à Bh. $6.25; Bh. $12 
Pk. $1.25; è Bh. $2.25; Bh. $4

The STEEL BI\0S. GO., Toronto.
Kimball’s CHAMPION Fire and Burglar-Proof Safes

Send for our Fall Wheat Circular, giving full 
description and testimonials from growers.

r Bags, in all cases, 25c. each, extra.
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*in Thirteen Sizes, from the largest Bankers to a very small House Safe. My Farmers Safe, 16 in. high, 14 in, wide 

and 14 in. deep, inside measure, with best Combination Lock of 1,000,000 Changes, is the Cheapest and Best 
Send for Catalogue.

S. S. KIMBALL, P. 0. Box 945 ; Office, 577 Craig-St., Montreal.

. ■ !
Safe made.

ig

1 P.S.—The Editor of this paper bought one of my medium-sized Safes several vears ago, and now I have just placed in his office one of my largest ones.
296-0M
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WESTERN FAIR:

BEST OB OAITADIAlSr FAIES.'

LONDON, - CANADA,
SEPT. 18 to 27, 1890—Nine Great Days in London.

I i -

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL, INDUSTRIAL AND \RT EXHIBITION:

' THF BFST* ATTRACTIONS :
HORSES AND CATTLE ' h N FAMOUS - WILD - WEST - SHOW

I IN C-A_HNT -A_ID-A. 

are to be seen at this Fair, Sept. 22nd to 271h. :

COMPRISING,
Bucking Horses, Cowboy Races, Lasso 
Throwing, Shooting and Picking-up Objects 
at Fixing Speed, Cowboy Duels, Fancy 
Shooting, Attack of Emigrants’ W^gon by 
the Indians, and their Rescue hytTie^Cow
boys.

■
h t, kAy

esiii !iSPECIAL EXHIBITS II
lEROnpHMHBifrom Ontario, Manitoba, British Columbia 

and North-west.
h1 irnilLi:l_'r ’.'•’r.-ronornro*:

GREAT BALLOON RACES ’ ? •The Celebrated Indian Exhibit. ISppgg if J

— AN D —14 Southern States ! PARACHUTE LEAPS; m I
I: made by two of America’s best Aeronauts. 

Dropping 6UUU feet through space.: < ! rand Dishlav of more than one thousand 
different exhibits, including cotton in full 
bloom, tigs as they grow, Ac., carpets madç 
from the needles of pine, minerals, woods, 
grasses, grains, fruits, vegetables, medi
cinal plants, &c , &o., taking up many feet 
of space.

We promise our visitors a rare t reat. 
London is the only place in Canada the 
Southern States exhibit.

5 MACHINERY IN MOTION !1
I The main building has been supplied with shafting, and an ■ nmtwnwnznmrm mnniiTAmm 

exceedingly interesting and instructive display will he made by M A U N IK ILI H N I h I K h WliKKK 
exhibitors ma nil fact uring their goods in view of the public. lllflU 111! lvlLlli 1 1 llllJ 11 V1111U \

xX XiimDer < >f IDiiicIs
Will he in attendance discoursing music every hour. Several Evenings of the Fair.

For Prixe Li sts ;nul inforiimtioii9 field ress

THOS. A. BROWNE, Secretary.C-APT. A. W. PORTE, President. '.‘Vii-h-OM!;
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